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colonialism, In strengthetiiag the
unity of Afan and African 'oith-
tries,hisoutstandingoIenthe.
succesthil holding of the Ban-
dung Conference. The Soviet
Covernmeut he added, Is ready .

to support the convocation of a
Second Afro-Asfan ConMrence if
its aim IE to further mliv all the
forces fighting against inperiI-
lam. colonialism. and neocàlo-

.r,. .,.i,.. .1.;,

Recalling Neiwu's t7zie ustts .- . .

to the SOVfBt Union, where 1w ,

wasreceivedwthtreincndous : .
warmth, hL exceptionally fruit.
ful . personal contacts with
Nikfta Khrushchov, osygn - . .

V

said considering the great V

importance personal meet. .
V

ings and contact between the V

Governments, pçtitth, and V I V

public kades Of tile Soviet
V

IV V

rr.,u.. ,, V

l.

V MEMOIUAL MMii-J%GV jJ( ()fl4/ V

V L :
ensur- the participation m it of which was laid during hrus 4

- Rich tributes were paid to the late Prithe Minister belongs to Jawaharlal Nehru" all Asian and African states lifetime." V -

of India Jawaharlal Nehru at a memonal meeting held Kosfn said fiahhnfor peace We have heard with satas

in Moscow on May 8 and carzied on the television SO- hadth
regards theposltion ojthe ur J 5i - y F IC IN" UIRI _

:

network. V

V

the rule of the big group of non- Indien Government at the Vbe V
Th4ia's. new Prime Minister N ¶V V .

V - - allgned counIies in the dissèmi- qonference on the that India will follow Nehru V -

V ---- V - V VoL XII No. 25 V
New Delhi June 21, 1964 . 25 False

£& LEXEI . - KOSYGIN, First such as, the qurstions of war nafion of the -lofty ideas of Of the Aflo-Aslan road,Kosygin noted. He added A

V V
V

V ' - - _

V _ V
Vice-Chairman of the USSR and peace and the liquidation of -peaceful coexistence. as pmof of its that similar statements were The daily newspapers are full of stories, seeldng to place the blame fortlie -

1hmlMrrehucba:tearn andscourges of capitalist socwty andcohdon a°i °tII' delegationby terrible outbreaks of fires m Vijayawada on the Communists. Factional fights, it
'outstnnd'ng statesman of our social and national oppression SIMILARiTY of peace and freedom. M that Pndcot RadhaIcrIShnan Vice eged in these mterested reports, were responsible for arson. On Je 11 aU newspapers again In localities where the

'rl peaCeaSarnanOfgreat reshapmg oflife
the progressive OF VIEWS t WHAT IS THE TRUTH? Ø Pradesh correspondent Mohit evidence avaflble points to

intellect and kindness, and . a pj iøygin spoke of the Th s i uni i z cli
Union, admitting thus the wEe - Congress . Kasnaraj, by Indira Sen,here gives us the inside story . . . . - . j the Krishna Lanka the conclusion that the

sincere friend of the Soviet bOOO!cOJNehFUWhO haveIaretpoais on a
bt

f()thCO LokSablJ HukaiiSrngh NEW AGE aTfle5fly appeals to nil its readers tothecon 7stnreotac-
Nina Popova who- melded at V dOPIiUC approach to lining eofKcarrol Jlib

ofeace an4 for the - others.
V

* To join in mz&ing the demand of in Andlira Pracleab, for an 'accldental . fire" an . of arson. . .

the meeting describe Nehm na an decelopltsg rea1iUea -lila e'orts aimed at gener Aha.
people Is an open secret, Kosygin : a PUBLIC INQUIRY into the causes of the fires; V that there were no political The Chief Minister went

-the architect at the policy of acquaininnce with the .Morxin- V and complete disrmarnen under . . - said, that in India there are also - . .. - - . . . motives. d city on June 13, morn-
India's non-participation hi mill- Leninist outlook played a great inteñatioml control, he Alexei Kosygui also spoke of forces, supported by V ft To send money an4 dothes with the greatest generosity possible, for It was reported that a thg and came to the conclu-

- taxy blocs, the policy that is role in his underatanding - of mentioned that India was one the successes, scored by India circles. This Is an the relief of the homeless -
woman, Aminabi who made timt nil the &es were

appreciated dae peace
deeelipment

° edineice "j REAcTIONARIES SEEK TO MAKE POLITICAL ANTI COMMU- lefdhe'househllethe
She said the late Premier was a Under the impact of the sue- Vprohibition ol nuclear weapon %d

e SVfet re- ünperiaflst policy; . to force on her [41ST CAPITAL OUT OF THE MISERIES OF ThE VICTIMS OF THE FIRES. stove was still on and that . accidents. He said that ho
sincere adcate of peaceful cc- ceases of socialism in the USSR tests. °I' e an ence e sc- a road conimdcthg the interests ?

TT TI(Vr RV A 1.1 tU1Vfl Tfl CONTINUE TO DO SO : .
W9.S the origin of the fire. agreed with the opinion that

existence of states with different and other socialist countries People vividly remember said
OflOC COOeOn e of the Indian people the require & & as.. S taction flghts were responsl-

social systems. "We are tarts- Kogin said, Nehru ariivtd at Kosygin. Nehru's statements on that the Soviet Union is now
mentsV . of the contr. I e tasks

VV the last week Vljaya- Influence the splitters still with whkh he fire travelled Relief ------ V
bin for them, though proper.

cularly grieved by. this oss , - the - conclusion that - capitalism the need of settling international helnine India In the construction
° ' CCOflOIOIC oPiflant. wacia had been reduced have in. this area. . -9.lOng the two-mile route was- V Inpestigatlon was essential. V

Popova said, 'because Nehru had. exhausted . its rogrewive problems by jeacefiil means, his f more than 80-big industrial People with outdated views V

a city of fire, of fear and Some anarchis t elements, amazing. Flames- as high as Arrangement V was later disclosed thatwas. a smeere fneici -of the potentialities and -should- be re- appeals to bauidate military and other nrojects. The Sos'iet Pcuhmd lunatics and fana- terrible anger. It ha's been under the -Influence of the 30 to 40 feet licked up every- the owaér of the house whereSoviet Union au mu.0 to placed with socialism. - Of course, bases on the territories of oth.'r people whdleheartedly wish the tiCSOre Of-SO among the oppo- officiany estimated that In splitters, provoked some clash- thing in their path. cp leaders Thamma Reddy Aminavi stayedand frommaee our two countoes not 0 y Nehru s understandmg of . social- countries, to create de-nuclearised Inaian people new niccesses °1 indies progress. The ' , f.hlg period In the city and in es in Krishna Lanka just a Rumours spread, that the Satyanaryana, K. Rajgopala h1C1i the first are- In Krlsh- .

t1
ood neighbours, out. goon sm differs from our understand- zones in the world. - . along the road of economic pro- V imperialists glee all sorts of anme of the sslrrounding. vii- few days. before the outbreak. faction fights between the Rao and T. Venkategwara Rao, na Lanka originatedhad

.

ends also Our growing But the fact that Nehru me people who think that gress. V he'p to these forces and are -. lages some .1,7oo houses have. Terrible scenes were wit- Communists were responsi. immediately set about malfng told hlmthathe was away aten P - an exceent the future of India in jer Nehru's death they wlii .
-trying to use them in their . teen totauy destroyed and nessed as a result of the rag- bjIforthts fire. It has to be arrangethents for relief and the time and that his tenantmonument to e , ova oasm shows that he recog. be able to bury . the policy of . 1) viriini v interests. well over 40,000 persons have Ing flre. . . rded that the local Con- for restoring calm among the bad removed her belongings V.az. nised. the lnvmnbiity of socialist iigne are deeply mis- . - The SovletV Union's policy 1n . been either rendered comple- fl . leades and bosses were people. They Issued a state- prior to the outbreak. :He Is

In the Presidium besides 1 ea 5, . e .supenoaty, o t e icken, Kosygln stresaed. This. RELATIONS . respect f India Is a policy of V tely homeless or- forced to . Cinders I m prominent in spread- ment to this effect and ap' further privately. reported toAlexel Kosyg were Andrei SO system over e caps- her emerged as . result .
V

V
friendship, Kosygin stressed. We leave whatever of . I . 7 V ' J 4 this canard Some even pjed to the people not. to have said that this Aminabi V

Gromyko, Forein Mmlster .- of St. . cj specqc, changes in vast s.niet people treasure the will continue to strengthen and - their homes. The 'damage will And Ashep . w t about in motor vans fall a prey to the rumours and vas under the influence of thethe USSR, ociais and leaders of areas oj issia, Africa and Latin anme oj Nehru, said Alexel develop fl We tell ,, 'n several lakhs of rupees. .. CODY _ 196 forth this slander. simder being broadcast by splitters.
Soviet public. organizations, as Aim.

V
itin, or hk invaluable.con- our Indian brothers: "Just as The trèuble started on June Everything,-j5t .JT5g Congress MLA Chala- interested peráons. . fl J5 return to Hyderabad,well as the Indian Ambassador . described in trthu.ion to the consolidation before, you can count On the io when the worst flr In was reduced to cinders and pati Rao trunk-caned, the The splitters also came the Chief Minlstez gave the V

in Moscow, T N. KauL' . . VV detail Nehru's great .ervices In of fztendly relations between
V

V three decades swept across ashes. Many lost all their life- Chief Minister to inform him . oat with a statement where h22peemlon that the situation
.For the people, as :.

I h the struggle for the abolition of India andy the. Soviet Union. °ON PAGE 13 - rishia Lanka, . one of the savings. 'Sópie lost money that the Communists were they warned the people WaS under control and that .

for the rest of progvssive °Y" SO extreme y ig - _ - _____ V tcts of Vijayawada In- they had borrowed with greah indulging in arson to settle against those who Vwere try- the culprits would be round
ma a k I n d", Kosygin said, 1Y the .po cy of peace pursued .

habited mainly by the work- difficulty for the weddlngà of\ scores among themselves. He tog to make capital out of out sooli. He also contradicted
"Nehru a tireless and -by Nehru. h1s. .contri ution to TVC' T D1' A D TD class. -The cpx haé great their daughtthAfl wandered is a; notoriously anti-Corn- the conflicts among . the the report that anyofflcii3
pvstonete. advocate Of peace esimge or peace an t e

.1 J innuence here and has been with a dazed and unbêlievingV -munlat and anti-progressive . had up to that-time made any VOn i;e .et7j. We knew him as pea co-sm cc o es .

reducing whatever look On their faces. The speed figure. But the f Investigation intothe Krlshoa .
V experienced and far-sighted smth different sodal.systeins. Sir Biren, Birla and others Keep Factories Running .

. . . ., ,. V . June 14 the splitters' organ, VLanka blaze. .

statesman,. who made an in- Having chosen the road of . . .. however, came out with an The Cisief. MJnIster how-;
. valiable to the nonalignment with military. blocs DCM and Kult: Workers Go on Strike V . .

V

V item on its front page trying . ever. was renorted to be -

;lit: 1= Nehru alive or Nehru dead, national nournmg or declared by the government RELP45E SOUTH AFRICAN PATRIOTS See Centre Pages "flabbergasted"
an''i n°r

confidence, as a consistent headed by Nehru made a big not, capitalists are concerned only with'their fat-pur- thoulih it was brought to its . .. . V L The splitters also went . broke out yet anotheraduocote and active propagan. contnbubon to the cause of ses. Never before was this more manifest thg when notice. sufficiently early by VV. __ . _ V . ___ V ____ - VV about saying that the CPI was working class. locality anddistofthe policyof peacefu stiugglefor thenorm sabon some of the big busmess houses defiled the sacred Kapra Mazdoor Ekta I V

1 spreading rumours and panic renorts came In of f ova tr'man
memory of Jawaharlal Nehru and sought to defy the ' - .- they wanted to spoil the villages near Vijayawada.

CONTRIBUTION
Nehruhadrepeatedlystress nationai mourning m their unholy hurry to reai tOOk rdevloP1 splittersconferencescheduled Atthesametlrne

(eighty)9.,' 1 TDC'D A11(%M policy or nonalignment is not a pro works of the Indian Iron 'ç June 12 there wereI -5 L.WLAUI A "5 policy of passive temponsation n oovernment of India respect being shown to the and Steel Co of Biren " rV& t outbreaks of fire, ON BACK PAGEself isolation refreat horn the had declared a national memory of Nehru and the Mukherjee Here the ma- IV s 1'
Alexel osygin spoke of acute pmblems of our times holiday in mourning on June other was that the maxiage- nagernent tried to compel . '

Nehru s great contribution to from participation In the solution 8 the day when Nehru a ashes rnent was violating the Fac- the workers to work on May &' ,k 4
India a liberation from the coIn- of world problems This posi were to te immersed at the tories Act which provided for 31 in lien of the holiday on V IV ' ..dV

nial yoke The Soviet people the position of nonahgn Sangam It was a paid holl- a paid holiday every week for May 28 the sad day on . ,
V had always ,00 gie.t must, called for firm resolution, thy for;industrial.workers. the workers.. The mai3age- which Nehru's body was , V 5

V i ...sympa..y e peop e S a will and a certain degree of The reuii cious rnu of ment a scheme deprived the cremated.
V

struge or natto
dded

courage, he added. Kosygin a Bharat Earn did not ap-. workers ofany holiday for the The 8,000 workers ofKu1ti
V .. V V

V V ., , , ,, , ,., fC Sal As ear y
had redicted

stressed the fact that Nehru to. prectate tus They were not week ending June 7 resented this disrespect sought -. . . a ona ounci 0 c ommums a o
asygin mn p

the
ger as one of the greatest inclined to allow so much The workers did not take to be shown to the nations J ' J ,. India meeting in New Delhi from June 7 to 17

,
e :I:a thereb ideas of our tune the idea of money go waste by permitting this decision of the manage- leader They abstained from ,., , ddd to convene the Seventh Party Congress in

exurening 1°ep faith In th °J
iJC ic the workers to take.a ho1ida ment lying down. OnSunday work on May 31 en bloc and . Bombay iii the fourth week of November_this. year. V f of th Indian

a mourn even for Nehru. So June 7 the entire complement gave a befitting reply to the . V , . . . . -
Vcreative ames

V
e UniOn a foreign P00)? In deter. . the management hit uponVan of the workers went on strike hasght action of the ma tV

V V The exact dates will be announced after consultationp p .
5.

mining , Neu stiyu1e to thgenuous idea. to assert their right V to the nagement. V

V with the Maharashtra State Council of the Party. V

V Noting me great
V

at course o n a,
for the ro- V The idea was to cheat the normal weekly holiday for the V At a mass meeting In the Ti rT V; I C J h d ft Pro.

V

e do er evou on nina a concree 0 V p .. . k dl tb t da enin f M SI th o k- e a ona 0 n
had intensiIYinlif thelnthan ::insteethla policy of peaceful WOrkerSiUtOthe!rWCkl weeen flga

theworkers era passed aresolu- gramme of the Party as well as a report on the ideolo-
eop e S struggle or

a as that India was os'f the span ending lime 7 In lien of the were against the mean atti- tion protesting against the , . ..- gical differences in the international Communistenceosygin
'Dtwoven/ of ices of the five principles of Fntd holiday on June S tude of the management mean action of the manage- , , ,, movement Both these documents, which are being

Nehiu IO%mth bOOIc,IIaS
Panchiheel

olnied so daysofthe ness Oftliestnke OnIyfOUr SIiOWnbY theWrkerS tare- finalised on the basis of the opinions expressed m the
tl advanced -human society

AZeVXCI KOsiiin is are given thefr weeklyhólidav out of 8,600 workers turned bung it.. V

V

V.

V V
NationaI Council meeting, will be released next week .

and t a bright flame which it
t?3Cfld7 success7s staggering it over mm's- up at the factory on that What happened In Bfrla a , , for discussion by all Party units and by Party con

is impossible td extingulsh. though eight- years day, Friday, Saturday and day besides 82 OffiCerSV and Hindustan Motors was even V

V ferences held at all levels. V
-

VIVj .SV Vh Khrushclsov ur ed Sunday every *eek. The clerks. . . more repugnan t. The manage .
VNehru not .art our views

tL whole wo1d to km'ICJBnS nianagement did not give It was regrettable that the ment here even refused to V V V

i e . ice sp 1e, 1r man people In the West them any holiday on the days . Delhi Administration did not stop work in the factory after V
V .

; at,ed evenepronouncethe PeriOriust
lCbflIcly rnanagementfor1olafionof jflfy

V

V ' V
V

Vt:4riy iZ4 ef:Y ' ir o even on ress 1
- .- NEWAGE V V.: VV V . . _

VVV _ - ___ _ _
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would ac1ieve i u'

still a matter of conjecture pet aversions and prejudc
since a more detailed exposi- the sake of promoting unity,

d A report says that taking thetion of their programme i.n m the Doctor's churIjaims would become available utterances n the USA about'"NE. RIH5 n
only at their projected united the late Prime MiflisterNehru,
conference in October. foiow in the ad hoc

national committee of the SSP
But the ad hoc national corn.. when it met here last week re-

mitte of the new party which sisted a proposal to pass a ôon-
.

met .N De last week dolence reluUon on Nehn:::

$. ciA :1ST ITY
has declared that the SSP "will and the PSPera in the corn-organise, guide and lead peace- mittee had to give In to thefr

glee, mass movements and civil
ftd revolutionary class strug opposition.

disobedience, promote con-
dgo of Pr1a Socialism has finally come to an end, Altogether theretore, Asok structive efforts and also use Readionary .Aso Mehta eadingis followers into the Congresi Mehta's appeal for socialist pailian2enthry methods to re-

Alliancesand the rest joining with hia Socialists to form the new unity inside the Congress is not cure political power in order to
Samyukta Socialist Party. . ° Cause an' new enthu. eliminate all forms of injustice

siasrn in socialist circles outside and feudal capitalist exploita- The Socialist Party's fellow-N this double process oLth1rable Indeed is this rarefied the Congress. Hi acceptance of ''' ship and fondness for reaction-migration and merger while and delicate vision of the soda- the Bhubaneswar resolution as a7 alliances with the Swaan.the PS? leaders have actially list leader, still what is in it to proof of Congress earnesjnec Possbilily Of tra, Jan Sangh, etc.; if allowed
to survive In the new party

: found release from thepolitical distinguish it from a capitajjst to build socialism wouki notwilderness into which they had "welfare state", only Asoka make him or the Congress any JOUfl Action would spell the doom of anywalked with the third general iteista and his friends can say. less suspect in the eyea of the socialist consolidation which
' -

elections, they however 1a$m who dd not a lot Such a programme would S. M Joshi and .hs followerethat their new associations To any serion student of of cliches and pIatitude about certainly appeal tote to the expect from their merger. Inwould strengthbn socialist iiiiity political economy, the rank and die in both the par- that event the new party mayfl in the country. To Asoka Mebta 'vlsj,n" of Mehta would op.
by arid also. open up possibi- well become a vehicle for lightthe objective Is achieved by pear to be a rehash of Those of joint action with other reaction to ride on- the crest c.fjoiningCongress, to those op- obsolete dere which liberal

K. U. WARiER genuine socialist sections out- The masses' frustration. Thisposed to him In the PS? the bourger4s economists have. side the SSp. The record of danger is more if one takes intopath leads In the opposite everywhere tried to sell as mass struggles which the two account the open sympathies ofto a more vigorous substitute for socialism. Yet a comin soeiailst transforma P't. iOSSSS Sfld thii jflflU some of the PSP leaders them-combination of anti-Congress Asoka Mehta talks about Uon, but concrete and onvinc- ence in trade unions aid among selves forsuch reactionary al-elements and groups in the pa- Communists awakening from g proof of measures eiwtsag- the peasantry are some of the Uances.litical life of 4he country. "obsolete spells" and seeks ed and executed by those additional factors which should- . thefr response to his maple power for bringing about count iii fVOUZ ofthè SSP. WithOUt 115 any Way ?7tini-either case It Is slgnlflcant 1naJce-beifeve such a fransformatlon. snising the importance of thethat the 'appeal is to the urge
Besides, their joint strengti rnó.ss struggles. or sat,apra-.for socialst unity which finds Theo 01 Neither Is there any indica- the legislatures Would make has which the PSP or the SP

' increasing expression in the
tlon that the induction of them more eective in public has organised often to restactions of the masses. Economic Groh Asoka Mehta and his followers eye than their erstwhile coin- the unpopular actions of the
into the Congress would j,ring rades who have now dis- government, it is sUit nces-But these expressions of Quite apart from his queer about a sea-change in the Con- appeared into the Congress sary to point out that one ofUnity sentiments have not alysis of the history o so- and make it more "social- mass. If the merger of the Pea- their cardLnaZ differencesrevealed a significant change iaut thought in the world, as istic" than it i& Mehtá and lila and Workers . Party also with the Congress has restedso far in the atitudes and the keynote of Asoka Mehta's followers were once in the th plac; the SSP's position on thir distrust and dislikeapproach of the PSP or address stands his (and T. T. Congress, came out of It seek- would become still more signi- of the government's foreigasp leaders to: the n- Krishnaznacharj's also) well- log the fresh air of socialism - policy. In this they have beenproblems of socialist thco of economic d are now going back after companions to the Swatantra,unity and action. On the con- growth not by socialist direc- a period of disillusionment However, it is one thiizg to the Jan Sangh and other pro-trary, much of the vagueness but a precondition for and wandering. f11Y and another west elements is the country.

V and prejudices from their past tabiishing socialism. Perhaps tUnu to forget what had
V

Is atm reet in their de- social justice would be a better But In going back to the Pt the two parties apart these are on the debit
V clarations and their dubious yiord to describe the ideal. Congress, the PSP group SO long. Already it is admit- side of the balance sheet ofrelationships with the class V

undo. Asoka Mehta is too ted that there are serious sociaust consolidation whichenemies of socialism continue Phrases like "developmental weak a fowe to demand V a differences in the outlooc and Asoka Mebta or V S M. Joshito remain in the focus. revolution", "modernisation", price jar its return. In fact approach of the two consti- would like to present to their"high rate of savings and In- pe is asked for and tUent units and their lead... foUowers. - Hàwever, the new
V The address of Asoka vestment" which are strewn

been offered, except TS. These differe,p,e, for in- alignments would make moreto the Lucknow Con- throughout his speech as also Congress President Name- staflCe, are marked strongt, sense than what the PSP byvention last week, couched recommendations like that the rays assurance to the new- °fl questions like the party's itself would have achieved If It
V In fine phrases and rhetoric., public sector "while growijig that they would get a isnuage policy and the form continued to stand and staggerwhere he appealed to soclaI- must provide constantly - ex- pe of honour In the orga- of united front it should on its legs.1st forces to join the Congress panding surplus for investment nisation. mis is Interpreted bullçi up- against the Cong.V Is indeed a masterly evasioit and social betterment" have - to mean tiat the more- pro- V ress. On both these, the So.. AJs this new climate of die-of the key Issues of ace- familiar ring, corning so soon minent among Mehta's Jo!- 1Zli5t Party has 80 far re- cussions and searcie for unityand political chan- after TTK's last budget speech lowers would be rewarded fused VtO budge from its rigi4 might help the sociaiis forces-

gas necessary- today to bring which was aharacterlserj with with suitable offfces Of PIP- V

ranged In different. groups andabout a socialist transforma- much poignancy. by not a few
V parties to examine more care-V tion In the life of the Indian Congress members In Parlia- evenmore iniportant tac- fully what staiids In the way ofpeople. xiient as the funeral chant of TH TIMES OF INDIA tOr which would the their joining hands to make asocialism. makes this salient comment: cousm of woU'd be more effedtive impact on theMehIas Thus the Lucknow speech of "it is significant that neither the influence that Dr. Labia's political life of the country. AsVson Asoka Mehta does nothing to V Kafliaraj nor Mr. Nanda Personality might exerci on against the R1ghtis bid todispel the belief that the De- held Out the possibility that the new party. xij aherratIo direct governme,jt' economic-'

Mehta- unfolds his "socialist Ut7 Chaiflflfl of the Planning th&r- party's policies would be and abnorznalides cn Infect and foreign jollci, it seemsCommission and the Finance modified to accommodate the the organjaflo and create theVpresijr groups of the Left-vision" thus:
Minister together make a pair wishes of the prodigals. It °dftions of etreme uneasi.. isis that are taking shape and"A high rate of ec.,ñomlc engaged in de- shoUld he Cie9Xly understood ness for S. M. Joi an j1j seeking out each other could,sustained over a suffi- the economic policies that their return to the Con- friends.

If they rea fly attempted, pre-
. ciently long period, Is an essen- of the government turther gress fold is unconditional as - esnt a better caeg thancondition- of the trantorth- away from the goat of social- poliCy is concerned" V LOIIIa's fol1oe it is mid bef

- - ation we wale. Growth and .
lSflt. No wonder that Asoka (June 13.)

change are closely inter-reint-
ad; the two have to be deve-

Mehta while laying so much
omph on economic growth Whether the

V
"prodigals" V

V

loped as mutunMy reinforcing forgot altogether the crucial contribute to the group
V eirorts, one wishout thp other question of distribution of the rivalries and factional bouts in-

' leads to. distortion". :°
thiS OWth. side the Congre party and

V add to the existing merry con-
A.galA, It ia stated: '-

No wonder also that lie did fusion Is a far more interesting

"The principal task of a so-
V

V

not mention even once in
his speech the increasing

prospect on which many keen
eyes are already set.clalist revolution is so estab-

- concentration oj wealth and
lish In the place of an Inherited controL exercised by mono- *community, 'with Its assigned pólies, the dangerous pane- V

places
to individuals in a ten- .

ditional hierarchy, a conscious-
fratlon of foreign capital and
such other things which have

IMULTANEOUSLY with
. Iy shared community. A wide- characta,ised and distorted

the departure of the
spread diffusion of educational our economic growtii even Mehta men into the Congress,
and occupational opportunities under planning. the official PSP under the
fosters social mobility which - leddership of S. M. Joshi have
dissolves the social stratlflc&. AS for issues like price con- wound up their show andtion so characteristic of our state trading, land refOrms merged wish the Socialisttraditional order; further, it ad nationalisation which are to fonn the new SSPushers In equality. The former
Is the precondition of the lat-

constantly argued in Congress
debates on democratic. social- with a more ambitious pro.

tar". lam, these of course do not find gramme of .opposition to the, any place in -!Yu highly intel- ruling Congress party. What
help the socialists! Ad- lectuai address at Lucknow. this new genre of socialist...PAfln.PWr% 7
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- COMMONWEALTH
V

V

_, EARLi NEXT MONTHd°rQrI the Prime Minister- is sche-
- I p duled to fly to London to

- attend the conference of
(Jommonwealth heads of government Let it befranldy
said,there could bé no worse dne than this for ilaunt.
ing our "ties" with British imperialism. For the black
deeds Vof the Tory- government have in recent days
beaten many a pre'iqus record, and won the hate of the
peoples fighting for tuitional independence and peace .

- all over the world. . -

- It is not. posible to list all these latest crimes against
humanity, which blacken the face of the socalled Corn-
monwealth. But there are some, which leap -out. of the
headlines of every newspaper - today. No lóvèr of free.
dom coil be blind to them.
* In &itish Guiana, the Tory governsoent has deli-

berately èreated racial riots with a view to halt
the march to independence of the country; This weelç
the British Covernor, on orders from the Colonial Office
jflV London, has arrested scores of leaders of the popular
government party including the Deputy Prime Minister.
The dismfsal of the Cheddi Jagan government is on thO

V

agenda. V

V

-. The British government has been quick to announce
that the Commonwealth conferencewill not . discuss the
events in British Guiana. It is for Shastriji an4 the.
Covemment of India to make it clear that our country's
: participation in the London conference has no meaning,
unless we are -able to take measures to compel the Bri-
tish government to end its interference inid its game of
divide-and-rule in British Guiana.
* The British government is today taking a leading

part in -blocking the move in the United Nations
for economic sanctions. against the racialist South Afri.
can government. The British government continuesV f
largescale trade and arms supplies ' VtO the Verwoerd
-regime. British capital keeps alive the machinery of
genocide, which works though the evil apartheid

- poliiieè. . -

V Lip sympathy for the fighters against apartheid can-
not mask the fact that it is British (and US) imperial-
ism which keep alive today the barbarous rule of the
Verwoerd fascist government in South Afrioa.

A visit to London has no meaning, if the Prime Mini-
ster does not use the opportunity to inform the Tory
lords, of the Indian people's demand that the British
government stops its aid to- racialist genocide in South
Africa. . . -

-* For the last several weeks, the entire Arab world
has been voicing its protest against the cpntinuous

bombing by the British airforce of anti-imperialist tribes-
men in the Aden region in South Arabia A bois
"constitutional confereüce" .has begun in London. The
real representatives of the people are denied any part
in this conference. -Meanwhile the bombings continue.

India must make the demand cleariy at the Common-
wealth meeting that these savage and Vmdrderoüs bomb-
lags must stop, and the people of Aden - and South
Arabia be granted their independence without delay.
* The story of the racialist government of Southern

Rhodesia is well known. All the Afro-Asian mesa-
bars of the Commonwealth made it clear that they w,uld
not allow the head. of thiS oppressive government 'to
attendthe Conunoiiwealth Conference. .- But more than
this is necessary. The -British government must take
immediate steps to ensure that full demoomcy is gua-
ranteed to the people. of Southern Rhodesia, and that the
racialist rulers - of this land are not flOW(J to nrolong

. --------
V -------------------

: -V V V.-

V National Council ResóIutin V Øfl _V

- --

Worsening .Si-tuatioui V

V

'V n.FoodFro.ntV.
The National Council is deeply concerned abbut the Such a stepalone can as-

V
rapidly worsening situation in the country concerning the government of full
the production and distribution of food articles. 0Pti0n front the pea-

santa for the success of -

' ESPITE the much adver- a further rise In the prices. grain purthase. V

V ! Used import of American Nationailsatlon of whole- The National Council Vwheat under L 480, which Is sale trade in foodgrains has reiterates theT demand for -it.wlZ detrimental
V national often been declared by- the nationaiisation Vf the banks;Interest in various ways, there Central government - as Vthe wtthout step, the thian-is no sign of any mitigation of policy to be pursued but the of. the monopolies

V

the food crlsl& Prices o all opposition within the govern- Cver the market cannot befood articles are not -only ment Itself has . succeeded In - smashed. Enormous savings ofhigh, but continuously rising, preventing its application upto the comniurlity, concentrated V.

the extreme case being that date. It reveals the Influence, bak, can be used for .
V

V

of. Calcutta, where rice has the monopolies wield over the : food grains, V V

V
totally disappeared from the goVernment. for expanding rural credit tomarket and Is not available The National Council de- m]l peasants and used for :at any price. V

V

that the government productive purposes,. inatèa .

. 7_n_ all the states, even In the must take over the whole-- of fo hoarding and profiteer- :
surplus regions, foodgraln, sale trade in foodgrâins. thg, if bdnka . are natlo- .

sugar, edible oil etc. have re- Prior to that government flsed.
V V

malned under the firm grip of must enter into themarket
V

V V

hoarders and profiteers. Big In the harvest season an4 FIGHT
landlords, mlllowners and purchase directly from Vthe
wholesale traders, backed by producers at reasonable CORRUPTtON V

bank advances, have cornered prices. Retailers must get V V

V

:
food articles to such an extent their supplies from the state Government's refusal .

that the retailers donot ob- -tending agencies at- fiked take this most urgent step Is V

tab; supplies In adequate prices with a reasonable mainly respossible for their
quantities at reasonable price. margin. failure to hold the price line.
Even the government is an- The National ifUS9.l Is an Indication
able to furnish the fair price further demands that Imme- of their loyalty to prOfiteers' V

shops with necessary enppIles cflataly fair price shops must and betrayal of the Interests
The prices of all essential be opened and extended to aU of tliemases. V

goods- and notonly of food- towns and villages with ade- iu the .

grains, are soaring higher and quate supplies to be main- omiiatti in an keportant V

higher due to. the operation tamed from government reason for the failure otgov,
OfV the monopolies; the entire stocks.- Wherever such . fair ernment's policies of price
banking system Is putting price shops exist, supplies contro procurement and even
enormous funds at their cia- must be guaranteed so that dthoarg. The police often .
posal for the purpose; the price-control can be enforced. catcii hold of the smaller
speculators, VbaJ and Vother V traders In the market for the
monopolies together have be- EMERGENCY V -1olat1on of V pj - control, .
come a sort of state within / V wine. the big sharks manage . . '
the state. RELIEF , V escape their notice by V

V

V

The National Council The Central Government means of bribery. This applies V

takes serlotal note of the hns issued from time to time even the activitIes of the
fact that auVthe promises of- sootwng statements to the department of

V

. the Vtl and state gov- effect that they have enough the government.
ernnients to hold the price reservg to help the scarcity ErIherY and corruption have

V

line or to supply food a't!- areas, but experience shows tO be eliminated by energetic
des during scarcity have that they have too often fail- Steps In cooperation with the
remained only on paper. ed in times of need. Surplus People so. that hOarded stocks

V Prom time to time policies stoci o the sigplu states CI be unearthed, price con-
have been proclaimed for -are often allowed to be pur- trol enforced and the doinina-
price-control, state trading cimsed by private hoarders tion of the monopolies check- :
In foodgralns at reasonable who send them undergiound ed. Stern measures must be
price to peasants and the and thereby create artificial taken against hoarders, pro-

- building of reserves, but In scarcity. .n end must be put tS and all other anti-
practice the peasant produ- ;VhI state of affairs and sOØal' elements so that V price'

. cers as well as the coma- the central governxñent must COfltrOl can be come a reality. V'
mess have been left to the take Immediate steps toVpOOl The V Natiànal Councilmercy of the profiteers available reserves together of the . tIP! calls upon alldominating the market. and ease the situation. Easer- partjes, all mass organisa- V

. gency measures must be and all those Cong- .
DIRECT V

adopted to send supplies to . ressmeñ who feel concerned
PURCHASE the scarcity areas. join together in order to

V . Government's state trud- moblilse the people against -

their autocratic domination. price control orders -are ing policy must be -decided the government's pro-hoar- V
V

Here again. India expects Shastriji to makeclear.Vour Issued and profiteers are upon and executed In- due der policy Joint mass cam-
peoples views on this question to Sir Jj -Douglas- threatened with dire conse- te so that as soon as the

keerestlflg season - begins.
Paians throudiout the

V

countr' for effective PrICO.V .
- Home and his colleagues. V

The list of crimes ofritish imperialism is inexhau.
quences but no practical step

taken to enter Into the government purchasers can V control, nationalisation of V

V

In foodVmarket at the harvest season promptly launch their opera,- - banks, state trading
Immediatestible.

It is high time for the anti-imperialist Afro-Asian góv- purchase directly from
the prdducers. The big stock-

tloflfl. They often remain In- .

active at the beginning of the
grains and sup-

V ply to scarcity areas Is the -

V emmënis attending the Commonwealth conference, to Ists and wholesale dealers re- season and afterwards when common concern of every
make it clear that their countries will quit the Corn- fese to corner the mar- the situation becomes graved political party which .feels
monwealth, if thOse crimes are not ended here and now ketable supplies. They often they often squeeze the small - - concern for the masses It .

India has a special role to -play, a special duty, to per- force the government to raise Pea$% while the big hoar-
V

must also be the concern of
51iy-Cóflgan who de-form, in this regard. The earliest among the anti-impe- thO controlled rate of. the ders escape.-
sires to serve the common

. V rialist Afip-Asian membars to win independence, India prices; the government - sub-- j determining purcase V V .

Vof the people,
must take the lead at the comingLondon conference in mits to their demands and they - often fix the V

Valia
V

V

raising the key issues affecting the independence of thUS they create an artificial
scarcity for a further rise In

at such a level that the
jj peasants find them so

The NatIonal Council V

upon all Party members aM V

V

V peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
V India has noVplace in a "Commonwealth" beaded br V

the rate. -

the price spiral moves
unremuunerative, that they-
are compelled to sell their

Party units to take up the
the Issue of V high prices an

V

the perpetrators of injustice V and terror in . l3ritis i V upward sometimes with the Vgoods to the private traders. food scarcity as an.immedlate
V

V V Cufana, thearms suppliers to the South African racial-
V isis, the' of the people of Aden, the partners

sanction of the. government
defying their

A reasonable -price must- be
to the peasant

task In .order to build up an.
extensive mass movement .murderers

: - of the oppressOrs of the Southern Rhodesian patriots.
and sometimes

. V orders. Government's empty.
guaranteed
producurs and the latter agalnst.theVhoarders-and pro-

V

rUune 17)
V

2

. . threats and hollow Vproclma-
VtO surely serve In provoking

must be supplied with. all
essential goodsat fair priccé

-fiteers, and against such poll-
des of the government -

V V V

V V , the nrofiteers to consofre - for from goveuiment op help them. (June V 17) .
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- ' I Indo-Pak relations. But it cannot ]lsm. There was a touch of
. ; . . - - _ . -. be denied that there are serious in his

misgivings at the fact that no
poignaiicy reference to
the fact that the recent corn-

..

The Dizs Commission report has evidently been so

-

the Congress or the coun&y. The
. categorical statexneni . have been
made in recent days by govern-

nunai disturbances "gave a
deep shock and éaused great

categorical in its verdict that Sardar Pratap Singh Kairon must be removed With a ment Pokesme,n in regard the JawaharlaljL"
"has. done, the honourable . ,, .thmg and resigned from the

big broom from all seats of isower.
'But the people have no onldence

accession of c ml?.

Of course, one can aàsume that
J Is no Secret today that

the shock of the communal
Chief Ministership of Punjab. The man who had resisted that the High Command will ever n the categorical pronouncements i'ot wa a contributing faa..
so successfullythe popular wrath against the allejations f °Y effective steps in this regarding the continuaÜon of the r of signincance in has-

,

- of corrupt practices made
,

against him has at last had regard.
jt to years of popular agita-

Nehru policies is an implied in-
dication that the Kashmir policy, .

the death of P ndt
'Oneto eat the humble pie. uon to compel the Centre to as enumerated In the last two Nehru. cañ'remernber

th titude the fact that
,

UT his quitting office does fidence can never be restored.
appoint the Des Comnilssjàn. And
even after its verdict; the centre

Security Council debates, remains
unchanged. Yet It would seem th first stterne t he '' na e

..
not seem to have taught

either Kairon or the powers-that-
The whole Kafron set-up needs to
be removed, lock, stock and

is only considering shuffling the
cards__jnsead of takinc &astic

that in the face of repuat.d re-
of Indo-Pakistan

,a r SC Ous a as
B u aneawar, was an ap-

be any lessons. The Chief Minister barrel. . steps to root 'out the eviL
ports .ugotiatiaiis
and of a whole series of Sha.ctri- 3' f0 communal unity.

himself is openly proclaiming his Meanwhile the Eight parties . , . Abdullab meetings, It is neesry Prime Minister Shastri has
intention to head the state Con-
cress organisation. He has been

are having a field day organising
days of "liberation", and what not, ldeYak for publià opinion (both in India once again appealed for utty.

He has aisotaiked of carrying
husy 1112 followers into trying to in

andabroad) to be reassured that
therallying

making a bid to instal in his
cash on the popular

feelings of relief, following the
,

.

there is no intention to. surrender
to Pak-imperialist blackmail on

01Wá1 work of national
Integration started with the

place someone who would act as Commission verdict. These Right 7 Kashsnir. . National Integration Confer-
his dutiful protege. - groups seek to gain strength for . , ence.

As for the High Command, It
also does not appear to be at

their communal and reactionary
policies from the events which

HE exchange of letters
U between Prime Minister Campa.gt

in the'qulet which followed
'Nehru's death, the disruptive

all conscious of the meaning have led to Kairon s resignation.- of
the Das Commission verdict. It is The people, howeoer, under-

. . , A Lanu rresluent !t)UIJ
communal forces have lain
iow. Eut It will not be long

merely hunting for a successor stand well that it is not the Khan has given hopes to before they are up In arms
"from outside," whose integrity positive policies of seciaar,sm many of an improvement in ° -again. ,may not' be questioned. But it
refuses to consider the urgent

or planned economic progrecs
agaimt which a Iudgment has d '- ta 'a is n rea ions. a ,

I
.

Démoceatiè forces in tth
, necessity to take resolute steps to been delivered. It Is the eor- lessening of tension and a e '

-

rune S r S cOuntry should take uigeht
to campaign for corn-wipe out the results of Kairon.raj, ruption, which has becorn so possible peaceful solution of .

broaucast to. the ntson munai unity. There Is alsowhich have been so disasfrous for
the stat&

much a part of Congress admln-
Istration pLrticu1ar1y at the State of disnutnr

on June 11 has been widely
commented upon. The Na- every 'reason to convene an-.

It is not just the personality of levels, that has been ,ronounced . The two heads of government tionai Council of the Corn-
other National Integration
Conferenëe to review whatthe new Chief Minister whicb Is .

miportanceUnless thelegacses
. against.

Tinkenng
°i

meet In London next month, munist Party in a' special was done to Implement theetas
ern.rnenthasmadedeta1ed enceand to work out new

nann to jena 015 goon omees.
All except the worst pro-

'imperialist

Le t.0 LI.
Among the many Issues to

'' "
threats to national unity.

.reactionaries,. would which the Prime Minister re- . ROli1E CHANDRA
wmthe any iinpróement In ferred was that of communa- (June 17)
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CALLS FOR"
.. MMEDATE MEASURES TO

SOLVE FOOD: 'CR151.1

.H' 'I.N WEST.BENGAL
.

T National Council o pletely gone underground and West Bengal and Orlssa. Why
the CPI notes with grave the trade is saying mustard then this unprecedented rise?anxiety that the food crisis

'in

oil crop is bad. Hence without it caehas taken a serious turn decontrol of prices, oil cannot o govern-
ment's refusal to:the state of West Bengal be made available.

where for the last several
weeks rice has completely dis-

,The situation of fish price,
undertake state trading

at time of
appeared from the open mar- has also shown the- complete harvest and to allow rice and
ket. Nowhere is rice 'available worthlessness and Insincerity paddy to fall Into the hands
at the controlled price. In the of government policies which of big stockiste including rich
blackmarket fine rice can be Ofli lays down a price ache- peasants, 'rice mins, wholeeaie
had If one Is prepared to pay dale and does nothing to see traders; .

, Ha. 2 or more per. kg. that fish Is made available to
the people. . How traders are undertake 'stern mea-

It is stated that without permitted to hold back stocks sures to dehoard accunñi-
scrapping price control and to push upprice is seen by the lated stocks from these

. big
increasing the rates fixed by huge Increase In vol urie of tote and bu1id up machi-
West Bengal, the traders are stored in cold storage in nerY both for public coopera-
not prepared to make rice West Bengal while the market tion and to set up 'a clean
available either in West Ben- aimost empty. on rviay 14, effIcient control and distribu-
gal or In Orlssa. What Is more the ftsh storage was '438

five máchiner;
disconcerting Is that It Is kg while on May 30, 1964 It set up ration shops. In nilreported Central government kg, and on June 3 facthries employing work-has also advised West Bengal it was 6075 kg. era, Institutions, bustees andgovernment to scrap price omces In urban areas and tocontrol so as to restore nor- The situation as prevail- supply to all rural poormal flow of paddy and rice Ing in West Bengal . shows rations through modified ra-from Orissa. that the theory government tion chops;

In front of the ration-
shops hundreds of ration

has of shortages being the
cause of price rise and not take active measures for

card holders can be seen aitificlal scarcity and profi- combating governmental
being turned away because trifl Is bloivn , sky-high COrmptIon WhiCh , helps the

Iback marketeersrice supply is Inadequate. the fact that this year's nnd hoar-
ders; and

The situation with regard
to mustard oil, the cooking

rice production in Westnl hg been 5,247 mis- accept popular coopera-
medium of the Bengalees, Hon . tonsan increase of

to over last year.
.

tion; , on the other hand
It 'seeks to penallee those whohas made the already critical

food situation intolemhl.
. ' ,

In Orlssa there has been an
.

are agitating for relieving the
Only a short while ago gay- increase of 6.19 lakh tons. The'' distress of the people.'

In order to end thfsernment surrendered to the
demands of the trade to in-

overall Increase of rice all
over India is 14.3% over last

crisis,
the 'Natlonj Council demands

crease the price to Ha. 3 .. per year's production. The grea- that
kg of oil. 'Now . oil - has corn- test Increase Is recorded. In , . . . PM1 .17

IOUSSTUGE
: : From mid-April onwards, the entire objectiye con- . , ' ,

- '

text of ,the strugie between The workers' and the
' . , -

' manágement of the Jay: Engineering Works had "got
'thok'the.field B" INDRAJIT GUPTAchanged inamuc1i'as.th e government 7 ' ' ' . '

' ' openly. . ai the management's behalf and' virtuafly ' '.

declared' war upon 'the Union. ,
I . . '

teST 'search lights were right earnest, The general w1llin o acep anything
. .

mounted on poles and lamp secretary Of the Jnlon and which would add' "even one
' N The plea that finished ous allegarions of breach of posts and at dead of night. anOther veteran worker lea- , ñaya palm" tà the corn-

' w gcods meant for export foreign exchange regulations , iqug, convoys of lorries corn- . der were arrested and de- panys existing eXPfldlture!
'

urposes were lying in stock are at this moment being Ia.- .
menced the stock clearing- -. tained Police honeycombed it is , noteworthy that heInside the fan factory , and vestigated , by the special operations. the entire area; armed pick- wa prepared, to go to themist berernoved In order to' police establlsbmènt,.andcus- FaflS forIraq, we are told! ets-consIcuons 'by : their length 'of clothg down the :

'honour . trade commitments tom, authorities brings, the The. workers remained c.im, absence 'when theyweredes- fatiiy IndefinJe1y ratiser' abroad and to earn foreign government's engine of repre- pacefuI,' disciplined, not a perately 'needed in Januazy than yield, . , ' , :
' oxchane, the ' strik was do- salon to its aid against the little amused. Apparantly, the to quefl riots-,-were posted were spent on

' dared :ml under the Do- striking workers! '
'

Labour Minister expected they everywhere. The workers ing the work6rs to ' eftncO of India Rules. Under the direct .gldñne would resist and there would quarters, attached to both :wonid notglve one'
'of'' Irony Indeed! 'Workers who, of' the state' Labour Minister be bloOdy ciashes because he the factorles 'were surroun- p way' conce

'

fl&' In 1962, contributed over 1 .-a gentleman noted for his
' '

Is reported to bedisappointed ded and raided with, the penive "box" amn ounce-lakh' rupees' to the National antl,-Conimunist allergies and . Ond angry that the' "workers object of' stinking mass ar- meats , tareaen th e s -' Defence Fund against Chinese his creed that, nil strikes are did nOt oblige him; But' the rests. But the eatIr body era' with eli' mannr eaggression were now . them.- lflipermlsslblea ridiculously
selves mãde'the victims of DI elabOrate show of strength

trap was too obvious for the
union leadersh1 to fail Into.

of wosers evacuated 'their
quartersin ood tiflie Ieav- coUeas a' "a'"0

,. "ñtio ''"'Rules; on the other hand a was staged. Over 1,200 armed Now, in the name Of Di lag only their women and the
iames of Calcutta mo ''company . against whom serl- police were posted In the fac-

8
Rules, repression began in children behind and evaded wiich completely blacked out. , '

: , arrest for over a month'.by ... ..
takinc shelter in .the adja- jL SLOW ang'T of the stsjke.cent localities and , refugee
colonies.

. weight of the
' They Uved prac&ally in the Inqlan Engineering Assocla-
open, sleeping under trees and was thrown behind the

company in thiastrisggie. Thebehind bushes and fed by tile engineering bosses, too,' under-local people. It became physi- very well thefar reach-.cally impossible to calry on ', thg impact the outcome wouldnormal picketing. Strikers' live' on thel± various con-meetings could no longer be j of which A1TUCheld openly by the.Vnloh azid unions have long been estab-police permission for use of' as' the strongest orga- 'mikes was refused.' Fifty or of 'thesixty active workers were
arrested.

,workers.
The enginOering workers'

token strike of AprI 16 was
This was an all-out effort to utilisOd,' for example, by .tes'-' smash the stiike somehow or- app's- to , chargesheet 40 lead-other and to 'destroy the big workers for having "Insti-

Union: It was well known that gated an Illegal strike", w1l1e
certain Congress bosses were the management of Ealmer ,also active trying to enlist Lawrle chargesheeted and
notórIOlLs "goondas" from dlisnissed 6' top leaders on' various parts of Calcutta .for similar grounds.
assaulting and intimidating , . The state government feltthe workers. A Well known its own prestige at stake, hay- ,Congress MLA, with asplra- big banned the stylkO under'
tions of becoming boss of the two separate laws and ap-state INTUC, was co-operating pointed a tribunal under the '.with the management in re- ID. Act. Moreover, the Labour
crulting black legs. ' Minister saw In .the strike a

These moves all failed, but long:awalted opnortunit tothey revealed that, objectively plant a 'new INTEIC union on
the central Issue of this con- the backs of the defeated and :
flict was no longer the Imme- demoraiised workers (or.sO hediate' fateof the workers' mi- hoped).
ginal demands, but whether
or not the strike would fizzle On the eve of the May
out, and , whether or riot the th general strike, over 100,

active trade union organi-''Union would survive intact as
the unchallenged and repre-

, mrs and Party workers were .

sentative organization of the rounded up under the Di.
Rides for the first'thneworkers, despite the, ,compre-

hensive offensive of the D1.
,and

the' government made a '

Rules against It. determined. though largely
, unsuccessful, attempt to . ,

'

WAR OF kee city transport in'
motion. , . .'

ATTRgTIOP , ', Thus, as against the fight-
tag front, of ihe workers and

Once the strike had actually their democratic allies; the ,

capitaliste too forged their 'begun ' and gradually got front In alliance with the gov .stabilised 'the employers' ear-
lier complacence also

ernment .and a venal press. :gavp
way to a calculated tactic of The Issue at stake wã5 the

very existence 'of the unionwaging a war of attrition with and the fundamental right tothe object of wearing out the strike.workers and starving them
Into submission. Despite the AK OFenormous financial losses the

Icompany muèt have suffered, 'CRISIS
Charat Ram pursued with , . . I
almost fanatical zeal. J
abjective of breaking the The crisis reached 'Its peak

between May 'land l4;Dui1ngstrike, smashing the Union week, having.exhaasted I)flce and for all, scrapping the -every other weapon 'in its1956 agreement and introduc-
ng a "new order" In the the management
works, mtf Its last desparate, bid to

break the strikers' morale The'
As early as in February, workers were 'put to their

he bad raised his own "de- test so far'. ..
mand" that about 300 work- The company announced its
inen"ringleaders" accord- prored resumpflon of work
ing to him, of indiscipline m ay 'r wi the full sup-

Iand violencemust be sack-u p and co-operation 'of the
ad before , any setticment' mr fosfr days, -

was possible As for the wor-
kers 'demands,:he not . ' : 40N PAGE 15 .
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,scarnpai Agahkst :':;Z;:r:
the tecommendahon f

regularitie&-The Party hasde- standing çommiftee of the

0 .Rirng Food. Prices
manded that the quantity of rice.;

Jorot
1

s U
dz

bea e govenuflen
more supplies from the Centre

articles also should open..
mfactones. employing more

:
for this purpose. I n persons.

h'TRIVANDRUM. Torc iight prccessions. and de- A regauls fair price shops, .

i2 stj7i.
The distribution of sugar is in
very scand1ous state. There ii

resides the fact that overn-
inent have not been able o corn-

monstratiOl]S have been held in towns and villages all a
extensive black marketing so pet managements of industries in

I - over Kerala this week marking the first phase of a cam- g,cts, g the quantity of sugar and the poorer sectiOns 0 the nvate sector to im le mnh

.

I

. . . . . .paign against spiralling rise in pnces o( rice and other .
issuedhlo card holders : is .wt

°i '°°
the community includiiig lower

families do not get
ecoendajon, evs

is opened in public sertos

essential articles, jointly organised by the.Commumst e0 u ' ef
1'desatclLed

middle class
to meet their oare mini- establishments are not of rnich

t Farty:and the Kerala State TradeUnion CounciL cet of the rice mum nec . use as they are compelled to buy
dpen- om the Central d t One reasol' for Thtr is the commodities from the mar.

T }IEBE has been alarini9' demonstrations for the eame These shops go 1:o,:J8u1:100
P' system of cIasifyfug ket. There is strong demand

from class sections thatincrease in the prices o
foodgtains and other esentia1

purpose. .

Although price rises are an all-
,,keg

.
be

fdiIies on an income bath
and issuing quantities to the

woiking
the . government should act

,

S

éommodities in the state during India phenomenon, it .is admitted
in trade circles That Kerala

There might some ex-
aggeration in these reports, but card holders according . to the promptly to overcome these duB-

the last so many weeks and the
people's concern and resentment

even
is the most affected. According there is no doubt that black differences in their Income. culties.

?
S at the failure of the government

to arrest the steadily worsening
to a recent admission by. the
president of the Foodgran Mer-

. .

I.
I

, 5-

r

food situation found their cx-
pressidn in these demonstrations.

chants Aaaocistion, Cochii, the
rice of. rice in . Cochin market
ad naen as high as now

. S

SPOLICE ATROCITY ATKa:rn0f pa1a
had appealed to the -- .. --5, na Menon SUBHANHETI VILLAGE

-

S

- S voiced in these demonstrations
Included : The price of boiled rice from

,

S

NAGPUR : The nation was in mourning, but

S

The police terror has had
.

State trsdiuig In food giains, Tanjore and Kanyakumsrl dis-
trcta in the adjacent Madras the police in Yeotmal district, of Maharashtra.. On OffCCSS lii the village

Subhanhetl: - not 0 single
S opening of more fair price shops

In aU areas includin the hill state roae to R. 58 per- bag
Rs.

. .
Ju 3 they opened fire on the adivasi villagers of Ie villager is -to be seen

tracts increasin the supply and that of Andhra rice to
60. The price at this time last Subhanheti in Pandharkawada tehsil, killing tyvo and They have all run away

and are in hiding. scared
rice from the sir price shops

S from two to four mea- year was about us. 40-42. And seriously injuring another. stiff of the police.-measures
sureS per cardholder per week,

fair shops in all
the traditionally lean months
are yet to come when usually p authorities have since

S S

pursuing them into thee
htas; The lion Is alle ed toopening of price

industrial undertakings as per the the pnces touch their highest.
Naturally are worried

&.. then tried to iiake It
look like that the - police had ha had some motive0 behind

recommendation of the Standing people
is in store for them in the fired in seIf-jJefence against - The result was that two the show of force th had

S
Committee of the Indian Labour
Conference and adequate supply

what
coming months. S the divasis who belong to an people were- dead and some

others injured, one of them
in the villaie. One version

it that it s1ras nal-
of esaential articles to aU con- The pricer of all other ex-criminal tribe a point

which is very much stresserL serioualy. Those who died aiainiosity against the
S

turner cooperafive . essentfats aLso have registered were brothers. who were killed.
S

S

S

Joint Actioll
0 sharp increase. Comparative
figure-s of pricer of a nwaher The police has claimed that

the adivasis attacked them Seventeen peopl. were at- a feeling that
S

Planned
of selected articles of common
consumption for the -years : with atones, - laths and lethal .

to.
rested, including a boy of 10
and another of 17. Some of.

°
authorities were "teaching

S S 3961 and 1964 show that the weapons. when they went
the village to enquire about the womea were also beaten. a lesson" to the villagers who

The Communist Party's ml- average increase has been
about 85 per cent. forcible confinement and tor- up. .

have been conducting many
an agitation in recent months

S UaUve in or anising the cam-
h b' widel ci-

ture of two policemen in the
age on May 3. That the police was sink; their demands.

S

oned and L likely tobe
ot:

dealerswasconvened
stategovernment

atMS
Ernatculam . ut the facts seem to be is no1= Bardhai and Kale have do-:r; otheru5ise. omlst5 lea- Otherwise there. was. no need manded a judicial enquiry

the working class and a ificant results came'osit of it -ders A. B. Bordhan and for a hundred policemen to Into the whole incident so
S

S hartal. Informal -conssiUatlons The Kerala state council of N. N. Kale, afiei' - snaking go to the village which bad that the guilty might be

have been initiated by Bale- the Communist Party in a memo- °°d1 °° nullISs.
S

5chandra Menon, taryof randum submitted recently to

S S C KS C J.1 the state government had enu- eer 055 0 .
and IiMS unions. to joint merated the difficulties experien-
acuonofworkingctossOgca cedbythepeopleasaron1lt0f ax an an e aveB cTh d 5.Kl h
saUons to prote.st against the increase in price of food. . at .e mi ent soya v-

S

rising prices. grains and lemanded that the th
°hal°

S

IN PRESS BOOK YOUE ORDERS
S Meanwhile, the leftist" split- vernm take over wholesale

foodgrains. It -urged
S

S

S :
-

tei-s engaged in wrecking the
unity of toe Communist Party

trade in
the Kerala Government to take a

this and

prohibite' circle in a religious
coremon of the villagers for

demaidtd
1'\fl 5

A7 Jlevth )
S

S and building up- their rival
orgamsatiOsi at . different levels

lirm stand on question
to impress , upon the Central

which e villagers
a ne of Es two from them.

S
S

S -

have refused to cooperate iii this Covemment the neceasiy :to take ° -

mass movement and they have this crucial step without any - . S

POIICOOIOfl Wi dn-
.5-

iasued calls to hold separate further delay. - -.
S tamed by the villagers but

They.
. CONTAINS

S .
S

-'RU 1 in:'I NORIAL S
given -fond and shelter.
were not beaten up at. alL
However, the policemen on-

S

The Indian People and the MOHIT SEN
Splittera

.L5LiL1 .[V.LLJIVI
- - coped under pretext of brmg- RSS Indoctrination for GARUDA

fl1' A Cff' 4(1TTUiVLWFI
lug the required money. Communal Rlotp

The Sino-Pak Concord J. M. KADL :

S

.11..
.L-.L1. -

POLICE-
Wage Trends In a Decade M. ATCHUTA

S. S

The of the All-India Peace Council in its - of Planning S S

5secretariat
S .meeting on May 3Odecide.d to declare June as the Nehru . STORY' :

Eeavy Engineering In India BALRAS MTA
S

-S S Memorial Peace Month and accordingly -it circulated a Control of flanks by Business I?.. i. GARO ;
- peace pledgefo all the peace committees -for endorse- . . .On June 1 six policemen

S

Houses -
S .

S meat ana signature. S
S

° a p ace near e Concerning one Hanmul CHARLES RhROCBl
S

S response to this was pledge. Similar reports village and sought to appre-
bend a man. Since the man

Peking Theory -

S

S T immediate and trem- have come from other ran away, they went hack NEW LENIN DOCUMENT
endous. The leaders of - the areas also. and oncocted- a story.. that - .

S

peace movement held meet- The A1l-.India Trade the villagers had stoned them - singie- Copy Re. 1
5

lags in ail parts of-the coun-
try where they emphasised

Union Congress isià special
: circular addressed to a11 its

a forced tlem to run away.
S

. Subscription Rates s

S

S

:

the need to carry forward
the peace policy of the late.

affiliated unions has called
upon tI wôkers toenddrs

S

On ,June 2 a contingent
° pa Ice came to the oil-

Annual
S ear1i

Rs. 10
. . 5 : '

S Prime Minister Jawaharlal this pledge.- The All-India loge. On the following doy - .,. S

S
S Nehru. ----Youth -Tèderation All-India a hundred aed . Wnte,fo: Manag

S
-In ate after state the Sthdenth FèderatIon Na-

J
S New Age'(Monthly) S5S

.

S peace committees endors-
. S ed the pledpe and held

ticsnal--Federátion ó Tñdian
Women and otherthass or-

, 777oninmijeli;6Jjt 5 5 S S AsafAliRoad -

S S S

meetings and conferences. ganisations have apt,ea!ed to bed 'Y !I ,sato even New Delhi
In Surat a gatherl'zg of their ranks to extend full

S
__ S S

55
5 510,000-pèople endorsed the support tothe5camnaigTi + S _________________________________
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5
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CALCUUA Unemployment in West Bengal has

now assumed senous ahd there are no mdi From JNAN SIKASH MOITRAproportions
S cations cu evàr a partial solttion of the. problem yet in :

sight

0 ETWEEN 1948 and 195, the age àf workers as aenpared to
It is

S

number of-workers in regis-
S te factories in this state do-

the :other states. officially
admitted that between .1951-61, S

S S S S

creased by 53 000 The late Dr
S B. C. Roy, foxiner Chief Minis-

ter, in his budget

tha percentage of workera to
West Bengal's total population of
3.68 àores ' declined by 83 per

s S

-5
admitted

: speOch of 1958-57. that while the
.

cent while in India as a whole it S
S

S

number of workers . in other rose by 3.9 per cent. --
S

S S

;s hail ;: * Fouxthly an the second Five

Two Million People Without Jobs
Acc:?dngtooffirnal figures hst535t0tno:

. the number of factory . workers, *fl of this target - S

S
S

however, rose by 137,000 from achieved. Equally fiignificant -Even these figures do not cc- region of the countiy. But pam- Calcutta University's survey re-
634,000 to 771,000 between j the fact that in the Third eal the full extent of unemploy- dcudcaily enough, it . is here- port, referred to above, reveals

1955-82. 5 Plan, (1981-66) no target has at ment .ixi the state. According to that unemployment is moat -acute.
S

that among ipcorne-erners in the
Employment,- peSition in the

main indus&ies of the state is
all been Bxed - by the state re-
garding the creation of- addi-

official calculations. the number
persons on 'the live registers The city has a population of.

Cit)' in 1954-55. employers corn-
prised five per cent; in 197-zi, .

estimated as : -
Jutetwo lakha; tional employment opportunities. of employment exchanges repro- about - 80 lakhs, ol whom 65 per they càiistitisted only 2.5 per

Engineeringtwo lakhs;
TeaZ.5 lakhs; Coâl--1.9 lakhs.

' . f the* y, an iii COfl 0
the

sent only 25 per cent of the
actual number of employment

cent are males and 35 per cent
females. The population corn-

cent. But during the same
period the percentag of those

If the entie period between
the r

5fl5iOflS
ro-'P O en p 0

seekers. On thia basis, it can'
theréford be reasonably assumed

priass predominantly adults : of
every seven peraons, five are

dependent on wages increesed
from 65.7 to 67.7. - - . S

1947-02 is taken .intá account
net increase in industrial employ-

h f b-.
. " -

y - e num er ° i°
rs on 5 we regis ers 0 that the total number of un- adults and two' children.

S

S

5

S ment comes only to 84,000, that
is, an increase on an average of

see
empoYiflt sages-in te employed - in . West Bengal in

1983 was 520,491X4'2,081,904! The report of a survey can- Growlf.
S

only 8,000 per year!
increase

state. etwen ,

numuet Or registere unemp oy- Of them, as many as 440,000
educated unemployed.

dueted- by the Calcutta Unt-
oeraity and published In 1960,

S

S

5

.5

S But even this small
has -to be viewed iii relation to. up

ea
,to were

Calcufta -is the economic Ihat over 20 per cent
°f jobseekers ins Calcutta

5

several important factors.
S jfl the first place, about

breakdon'n
figures for some important itIduS-

social, political and cultural
nerve-centre of the state. It is - a no employment, and as.

2 those

indication of growing
wealth and itaconcentration is to

. S

1.4 lakh persons enter em- centres were as follows : the entrepot of the entire eastern
' 555

many as per cent.of
Jo -see era we.?e - ga uatea be seen in the increase in the -

ployable age every year. in tha55

This conclusion was reach-
S

,.
: a on er-gra sates. Among ex-factosy - value of industrial s

out ut in West Ben al frontstate.
ed by the West Bengal em, 1959 1963 the East Pakistan refugee em-

-plOyflWnt seekers, 12 per cent
crores In 51959 to Bs 748

S assent's statistical bureau after an
extensive survey so 1s3. j

Calonts.
5

128,502 219,4M were unemp aye .
crores in 1981an increase- of -

io conies or 20.7 per cent
-

'4' Secondly, while - the total HOWmh ,
S

j 4:42 28 790
,

22,890 61,073
5

5StaggerIng in two- years. The banks in West
Bengal also increased their net: s

number of registered fac-
tories went up. by 55 per cent

Asansol, Durgapur, etc.
(Burdwan DiaL)

S

S S

OVC a Ofl -
profits by 10 per. cent In one

during 1955-62, the number of serampore - . 4,7B0 j7,77 - single year (1982-8). - S

S workers increased by only 22
cent during the same period.

(Ifooghty Dist)
- -

S

13 108- 13,551 The position during the past
S

But factosy wage in this state
per

Thirdly,
a disquieting fea-- jc tore

'That.,
S :

.
four years has considerably wor-

A brochure, "West Ben-
continue to be one of the lowest -

in the Between 1950.-
S hire of the present employ-

Bengal is Kalyani .8,481 27,150
sened.
galA s Panorama", recently pub-

country.
82, the earnings of 'factory - work-

S meat position in -West
that it has the smallest -percesit-'- (Nadia Di$.) S S

S lished by the Indian Chamber era increased by only 15
S ---------- S

S S of Commerce and Inday, tent. .

S ' S55__55.S: S makes the staggering revelation -

S S _
.5 5 .

that in Calcutta the : nüthbér of With mounting unemployment,
S

5

5

p I N P R I W 0 R K E R S 0 N
nnngpricesan:aptduydeclm

- S SS S
S

5
S

S S in wer hands at the other, it
S

S S

- The city's total monthly in- is no wonder that West Bengal
should bethesceneoftrernenIN thebulk of which is

S
'

S S
S

; 5

'SS pocketed by a few individuab. .
5

5

5 -

Protest Against Plon-PaymeV%t O rnterhi Relief
. 5 5

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT diately and accept the recom-
S

5- : .

S S
- mendation s of the minister,

course thatsuch a
On June 12 the workers of Pixnpn penicillin fac

. toiy, a state sector undertaking, resorted to an indefinite
interim

The appeal of the managing
directortrses

-- S aFo- HUSte FS strike demanding immediate payment of relief.- dutybecauth"to -- . S

- S

S strike at thLs critical juncture -

S S S
S S

T ma be reedled that in
S S Meher

gected November 29, 1963
(date of implementation of the

WhTS the country ir passtiig
through a transition from the

-

BY OUR STAFFS CORRESPONDENT _
October 1983 the

S tribunal had awarded minimum Award) as the base date. The
demanded that at least

shock of the loss of our
beloved Panditjl and the ames-

- S S

S

The senous food and price situation in West Bengal
S wages in Pimpri at Rs. 130 per

- month. The management refused
union
August 1962 (date of ency, is not only unfortunate has- been brought to the notice of Union Food Miniret

a:e Ofp C Subramaniam by Communist MPs Rena Chakravartty
referr'daflappeaI the

This action of
jhication)

. the base. Finally,. the minis-
ce: Obvioufya

deliberate and consistent denial- ' and Indrajit Gupta on June. 16.
SS

u reme Court.
the mans ement was In open

-S

er -suggested Januaflj 1, 1963
Mw date, which the

of workers rightful wages for a
long i not a nwtie of

S 'N a memorandum submitted . being . turned away because .

violafion J the Code of Discip- .

line in industry d the Ministry
as. the

s
5

onion accepted. The s manage-
-

suffIcient importance to the to the Minister, the Corn-
munist MPs have said that the

there are no rice stocks.
S

of Petroleum and Chemicals ap-
S

nwnt tried to - postpone its
acceptance on- the plea that

management and It takes to
the convenient plea provided- government has in spite of all its The price - of mustard oil. thediprove : rotest againtt thu the lotte has got to be decid

by Directors.
by the situation in order to
defer

promises of controlling pnce and
(listrihution, been an onlooker

cooking medium of Bin,alee
was recently increased to Ha. thrL '

action of e management, the ad the Board of
S

S

payment. and has allowed profiteering and a kilogram. But the tradirs are
-------d a notice of strike.wor cr5 serve

SBut t e managing irector disappearance of stocks without demanding decontrol of prices in -

The management there after a - Delaying does not stop here. Besides doing anything effective." -the - name of a "bad mustard
reed to pay Ba. as mm m i . - appeahng' , he holds out threat All stocks of miictarcl oil

till the appeal is disposed Tactics too. The DIR is in operation and The vneniorandum says that s have disapeared from the market.
off by the Supreme our . the distnct collector is there to w n al or the tat 5 S

5

vrnf:he
verandabovethernanang ;evwe7rSmP

ta:ilable
of t

themarket
ay , . S

the, manage- to it has been claimed that
W ge m t e unity 0 e
workers saying that the corn-

able at the controlled price; the
black market price is more than

holdtn back stocks as seen
frem ihe tncrecise In the volume

S But th&n again
nientreverted toits-old-hahit: th mectin of the board has

conveed on June 17. iut °y"e aotb:.er (WDI two II kilogram. fish stored In cold storages. . .

-

culailon between the existing notmacle out saying when) and blamed Traders are insisting that with- -The Communist Ml's. have do-

S
5

,15ay and the awarded pay on
5 be March

h5thtk
when the notice of siJce- wi

the union-for having brought the
workers into .dngerous sstua-

out scrapping price control iio
rice would he made available.

manded that the state shoiildtke
over wholesale tradoin FoodgrainsMarch 1. 1904 sluuld

1,' 1964 Itself. The union could asrvd Knowine the manaee-.. th -dd te worlcers
hon. . What is more disconcerting is that and ensure adequate siippiies of

nOt aCCeJt such a blatant propo- had no other alteinative but to "b workers have already the central government in reported rice to Wst Bengal to meet the
sal and demacled that the

on a e given a fitting reply the to have edvised the state govern. serious situation.

S base date should be January 1, go 5555 managIng director, all of them ment to do so, so as to restorta S

'Aba,
1962.. The directors also seem to be. having- gone on- strike. And, normal Bmw of paddy and rice stem measure mint be

5 Again usC Maharaslitra La- ' so unconcerned about the s strike now - the workers of all the - fac- from Orlasa. taken against hlacicmarket-en and
hoarded

basic Minisie? . intervened and
'the

that even after the workers had.
strike, they - did not

tories -In Pimpri have decided to
go on a token strike on June 17- In front of. milan shape

boarders, anct mcks must
be unearthed jn - cooperation with

held disCusSl0 with par-
1is on June 9, 1984. He sug-

gone on
think It necessasy to meet hnme- as a solidarity action.

:
Iswidreds of iard holders are the people. ..

S

S 5JIJNE 21, 1964 -
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PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY & N I 0 I
. -

I
i I

-4-_ -?

NAT'ONAL 'EMOCRA'' TheNatioñá1Counci1oftheConunuiistPartyof ..
. ' U

. .

India adppted the followingresdiution. on Party Uthty . .

. . .. . . I I onjune 11 . . ' -

0. What exactly s meantby Peoples Democracy and just now concerned. Enipha- T NatiOnal Council ot avert the Impending split even -
National Democracy? (V. B.. Kulkarni, Warden sis should be placed on the thfl. C0flUUU*t PartY of at th1 late hour. . : : . . , .

Street, Bombay) fl-xt stage when People's India Is deeply distressed over The National Council IS

APeople's democracy was a - It was not bourgeoIs demo- movements was nO that Of Qfjt rule. Still others felt th inner..partys1tuaUon 0
tioflSJly accepted Declaration Instead of reciprocating the cIpled basiS for Party UflitY

. flew concept advanced by but complete fascIsm a flEW fórni of thenational- working clas& The natio- that these new state were since ità last meetIng. Follow- obtainin in the càunt to- and,Statement of the 1957 and initiatives for unity taken by Is agreed upon as laid down
, the world Communist move- that prevaiiei In these °'° under i,ourgeoisie or racai extreneiy transitionai in thg the walkout by the 32 caJJ afterthe 1960 Moscow qonferences, the the Central Secretariat, these above, other points. of differ-meat just after the end of conatsies, the Mruggfe intellectuals character and very qulckjy .. comrades and the publicatidn death of the late Prime unanimously adopted Political comrades have put forward rence can be discussed and

the Second Wor1ciWax to dee- against wblth bad to bke What is the posItIon with or ev pbriot1c feudal ole- would either 'pass over to of their statement announcing Minister Nehru and the Resolution and Report of the various new demands which .iesolved sat1sfactorlly thus
; cribe the changes that had the from of one or anothcr gj democracy? ments headed the vast inaJo- WOIdfl C1S leadership and a rivai programme of action, seethin discontent of the Vljayawada Party Congress make Party unity more dlffi-. enabling the Party to movetaken place and the perspec- of aimed action. rj is a new concept arising ritY of these movements and some form of- People's Demo- leading to the formation of a split In the CPI and the Hyderabad National cult to. achieve. unitedly to the Vflth Party

. tive before the people and the £ further changes In the canm tPOWeI as a IOZU1t of cracY or woz1d slide back to rival patty, the National ii j' the gravest blow to CoUfleil resolution on Party Congress. ; .

-
:

working class in the liberated üncier tue ieaiersiip of Pt-WX world. In the nearly the retreat of imperialism. slide back to neo-coonIaUsn Council was compelled totake the cause of the working ptbo still constitute a
0 Central and Eastern working cla had a clear two decades since the cud of rii was an entirely new Reality mocked at all this action at its last meeting and the whole demo- sound basis for maintaining . . : * .

Vietnamand Korea. ' programme. the Second World War more and the inter- anaiysls. Except for a few against them and suspend cratic movement and the . the unity of the Party. The National Council, . - .This was the programme of. than fifty new states have move- cases these newly indepen- them from the Party. greatest service to the dark - however desiring to carry The National Council hopes
. One common feature in people's democracy. In it the emerged In Asia and Africa for ycais together dent states neither advanced . Afte Ui o en I b forces of tmpriaIlsm and ford the unity Jnitiitives thatthe 32 comrades wilL Ira-

aU these countries was that state powe; led by the work- On the ruins of the colonial debated in -to the stage of accepting th z dtPr Right reaction. No Comma- . already taken, and in view mediately respond to this re-
.. their peoples faced the thg class and based on the System. order properly to under- working class leadership nor e 4O Y worth his saIt can The National Council ai- of the urgent necessity ,for solution by signifying their

problem of how to Iibemte worker-neasant alllanee w '-+ -'--' .- ' . 14A 1fr + mern ers repua e e ..--, -------.-- "-' u--.--. -..-. -. *... .-.----. wilhlnrness to return to the

themselves
from foreign wlelded bythe four' anta- mtfl.5aa tss1ssau, £U&SLAO &J

struggle, armed as well well as the problem of pers-
C& . £

There were examples of neo-
National Council, the autho-.

"
elected Party Corn- " the zevolutioflarY van- "

initiative of the Central
3 -Y V"

situation facing our coon- NationSi Council, discuss
rule. In eastern Enrope the
German NaxI

Imperialist (or anti-fascust) nnij, the peoples of pective in this vast area of colonies like Pakistan, Thai- mittees has been flouted and guard of the working class Secretariat taken through try, resolves that as soon as théix cjlfferences inside the
had estab-

fished their direct
classesthe working . cla ttp forced the Impe- newly liberated states. land, PhuIpinnes, the French parallel coflUfl1ttOS have at this grave juncture in our Its letters to the 32 corn- the 32 comrades or any of Party, abide by the decisions .

the
-

:

strugIe-
hold. in China, after the end

peasantry, petty bourgeoisie
and patriotic bourgeoisie..

quj and won their Some felt that this indepen-. Mrlcañ CommunitY and so on been formed at-a number of 1WjS dated May 29 and them Intimate theirwilling- of Party bodies, put a
StOP tO the publication of all

of the war,the VS Imperia- £

frn for North dence was not real Indepen-
North Vietnam and dence; that it was just a con-

There was the example of .

Cuba which rapidly. advanced
. places all over the country.

*
3 2 to find a way out of
the unfortunate

ness to return to the Na-.
tional Council,abide by the iVSJ Pa1tY Journals and thus

lists were the overlords, even Ten ofThe 32 comrades, who . -
present

flable the rank and file mem-
thoUgh their form of rule a China, the leadership of these . ning manoeuvre by Imperia- are members of the Central ttion 9fld to Initiate the decisions of the National

to give theIi verdict
; was not direct In Eoiea, fl5±iOflSl liberation lism to change the signboard - ON PAGE 13 Executive Committee, have The National Council firmly process to restore unity In- Council, dissolve or disso- all issues of current inner-

Japanese Imperialism and the landlords and
distributing land .

openly met In Delhi and rejects the theory that a side the PartY by proposing elate themselves from all
Party PaZtY differences.. :

; in Vietnam, French hnpe-
to the land- '3"N AMERICA: A Soclo-Economic Study by have reiterated their earlier split in the CPI has become of suspension parallel organisations

The Council authorizes
rialism ruled the roost. less and land-poor. It natlo-

industries, banirn Lajpat Rai. Published by the Institute for Afro-Asian and decision to hold an open-
conference of their support-

inevitable due to certain. so-
called "fündarneñtai" difier-

order passed against the 32
comrades. The Council Is

set. up at different levels,
the suspension order agaInt the Central Secretariat to

Another common feature and cther property ofthe eel- World Affairs, 14B Janpath Barracks, Janpath, New ters at Vijayawada in the ences on the questions ot sad to note that these those who do soshall stand take further steps to carry
was that the big capitalists Iaboratin bourgeoisie and ih; pp 253. Price : Ba. 7.50. : first week of 3uly. The pro- ldeolo, current policy and efforts have not succeeded rescinded. f0 the initiative for

Parts toas weli as the landIords had p jj basic. and key Nebru wxote in his GLIMPSES OF WORLD . gramme of holding a. rival organisation. Even the advo- SO far. . . . Disciplinary actions taken .

unity and hold
SUch talks and : discussionsallied themselves with the

foreign rulers, acting aa their
fnjjustrje In the state sector.
j a state HISTORY: A muntiY ar to be hue and independent if .

Party Congress has still
not been abandoned.

cates of .thiseroneous theorY
have not been able to formu-

.

The National Council has
by state, district and local
PartY organisations for for- are required for tIs pur-

agents
and StateWtes. A re- monopnjy of foreign trade was you consult geography or atlas. But if you look behind the veil you BOO K REVIEW . . late any alternative Ideolo- carefully considered the reply mation of paraUel committees pose. I

actionary bloc bad been form- tablse and the state also ;lI find that it is in the grip of another asintiy. . . It is this

°"'' empire that USA ponesses. This ingenious method
1'he National Council Is glad gcal, poitical and organisa- sent on May 31 to the Central shall stand rescindedsimilarly The National Ccuicil a-

peals tO all units and mem-ed of the foreign rulers (ha-
periallsts and fascists), the

ente,d the field of Internal
trade. Various types or joint

. ..

'

as economic imierialism. The ma does not show
it. Through the àonfrol of wealth it is easy enou to control the

.

"'Y '°°
°

that the overwhelm-
lug majority of members of

tional platform.of a new Com-
munist Party. Even the 32

Secretariat by the 10 suspend-
ed members of the CEC who

as soon as the comrades con-
ceriied nIake similar declara- bers of the Party to restore

and strengthen the Partylandlords and the big capita- state_pj enterprises wese Sfld indeed the lansl use . Y both che and the PartY irresptive of their have openly confessed . that .
recently assembled at Delhi tions as suggested above in . ..

''' at all levels, rouse thelists (of different types and et npvariants of state capi- esther to come by in case of re- political opinions and differ- they themselves are divided and regrets the polemical tone the case of the 32 comrades.
°is

consciousness of Party mem-w1th a varying Industrial . taiim rj EHRU was writing about The answer is -dear and simple. placements. The US corporations ences on various Issues are: on questions of ideology and of this reply which cannot be The National Council of .

bérs in the struggle for Partybase), with the foreign rulers Latin Amica and it was They axe suffering from the worst are strong euough to put up and opposed to the splitting acti- current policy. considered helpful for unitY. the opinion that once a prin- U5ilty so that a united Partyas the dothinaxtt partner. Economic ShOUt 130 ago. But the facts resnjt of neocolonialism, or econo- throw out dictators and govern- .
vities. The establishment of .

Congress is smoothly held andYet another common feature
was that the sections of the Control

id therein remain tnie today it mic iinperiaiid as Nehru has
at all, the iron grip of the United termed it. All the riches of ihe

ments as and when they liked.
The chapter on insti-

parallel committees and the
carrying out of open attacks

shoald be obvious, there-
fore, that any advocacy of

. walkouts and eplits become a
capitalists who had not sold
themsplvec fji the f States ov Latin America and its cnimtry go to fatten plundeors in

) mh, .k.. TTC 11

political
tutons ysesthe .caudillismo

- i;.-.
Ofl the PartY In the press and
i'ii nuh1l, eneeehe have done

.

sput inside the Party on theii Unit's Suniiort Ithing of the.past.

. rulers or who did . not have ° bOUOMC
the rich were The impalist' masts arenot underwhichmih1ary&caton gravedamagetothe.Party.

such intimate and thseverable .
peasants

° and riven able to break the shacklesQiba. interested in developing the ea- arise and continue to hold on to The National Council shares OOnt17 tO all principles of To Central Secretariatties with them, were both
economically and politically for development

Ad when it did, it was world
E ti any small loot-

norny of the continent In the
well-being of its

oce. The caieers of two typiCal
dictators, Trujillo and Batista

the anxiety and concern ex' Inner-PartY struggle and the
democratic centra-.:

weak. In nddltion, their ery ul'g certain lines and to a
Xtflt. Simultane-

dt i Cuba's relations svith the
people.

. Lajpat Eai gives us a whole have been traced in detail. The .

pressed by the overwhelming
majority of . members and

'° °
. PANJIM : The Goa Council of the Communist. class character made them in-

.
clime to compromise and con- -

the policy was adopt-
us, which are far from pleasant,
j capable of holding the head-

bose of facts, which point a grim
icture of a backward eunomy

author ames to the conclusion
that 'With vezy few eiceptions units of the PartY over these

disastrous deveiopments and

.

* .
Party of India has supported the efforts made by the

cillation withY f enemies of of SfrICtIfl PItaliSt
development and of

li5 Of newspps all ov he
'

ased mainly on prixnithe agri- reJ democa6c elections, like complete agreement
.

. Party leadership to bring about unity in the Party.
the nation alongside and si-
multaneously with opposition

pre-.
v11tIfl ha domination of

world. .

Became of this prominence
culture, of t1ie land tenure system
which is virtual slavery and of

snaices in Ireland, do not exist
on this continent" with them on : the need to. The National Council is fully 0 .

.

to- them. Both their class the economy, or any section Cuba got after her liberation US imperialist dominance in every There is also a chapter on ciii- .
make all possible efforts to convinced thatthe Interna- N a resolution unanimously It called upon those comrades

. nature and their very week of it, li Sfly way. people in India, as elsewhere, field of ecoOorny including. agri- twe in Latin America. which the . adopt?d at itS meeting on who left the National Council- ---. ..-_---
position prevented them from

-
The people's democrades have been ahletoknow somethmg

e

- - -
cnJtne and trade.

-

author says is the roduct of
0 . June 0 toe council 5510:

"The Gas council fuily sup-
--to reace their steps anti sleip
to hammer out in the Party

Lion Will ne ucla in 'eins
from November to

-

- occupying the position of lea-
.

of the national liberation
from the very outeet, or vety
shortly after their formation,

is an . ut
es far as her ssster nations in the

American contusent

vk
said: Lctfn Ameis re-

the artistic strains of e In an.
the rhythmic genius of the Negro IATV A i -

the preselit efforts of the
chairman to bring all see-

congress a common policy foE the
Party and give a lead to the

14 19
t. .tue occasion o± tie

struggle and reduced them to fornied part of that system of amoco-
' ° se lifted.

th zi fcigs preserve and the delicate poebc perception
'

g tions of the Party including toiling people of India at this 75th birthday . anniver-
. the StatUs of a varillating

t ally and component of the
states with the Soviet. Union
as the centre, which soon

Y
55 ontisent to,, us.

m

Aci o
1 bWi doiis of booty,

d the Spaniard.
ciapier, the tnt

. ... .

. f S CTOR
those who had recently left the

into the coining Party
turning point in the history of
the countsy and hrin5 ultimate

sary of Jawaharlal Nehru.
national-liberation front. enough became the world does this °°' c°° fflhlfl . Cuba and Latin

-J . . çg' victory-to the people.

Working Class
contin tcom- .teoZ .. The decision to hold such

Leadership - people's democracies adopted
foreign

mthIeWOT1dandmhahCd

lk I-k- P
°° '

e
fifth boli of cloth. produced in
the façorles each fifth

tirg millions in the rest of
EMPLOYEES

J. . A lrr-o a'0 ng4c nar on International Affairs
: a policy of a!Jiance

the '°°' ° w" 518

poised
. of metal drawn 1mm the eatih.

tmecica. It is the surge
itn

. first national conference of public sector iiivvat and World Peace.In this situation it was
w rkln lass al that

and unity with Soviet
Uflion -and each other while something about the land and One doubts whether any Roman

that i sweeping -

Uough Latin America in the
employees is going to be held in Bangalore on . ' . . .. . .

alsoadoptlngaforelgnpollcy enwer ever iaMCd uthmt e 25 to 27 -
I

Splitters9 Group
The Continuing Committeeded:rt fr:t e conrerence win cus- over by S A flange Among

. . worker-peasant alliance as
the

wards other states with dIffer-
flt th The author, as he "Allisuce for Progrees is b?hI flame '

among other issues: speaker : iItte for theworld
- basis of this front,

which Included the urban
social systems.

WIth varying degrees of
hinuelf rays, asker- sides; his
sympathies are with the coin-

shown up by the author for- what
it is worth. A semblance of aid"

. Role of public sector In kentan Nair IvIP The co JAIPUR'. The Aiwar
.

District Council of the Corn- operation.
_ petty-bourgeoisie as well as rn Idity extendln from man le of LaUn Amen b t l " of

Laiat Ral has done signal seT-
. .

. India's economy; ordinati n committee for T d " I d tfliUfliS ar y 0 II ia as xp
: :

. . .

the patriotic bourgeoisie. three years to five years the ExpinUedhy ZIZUJUndISts po! provsdrng xiarkets * Partiipation 1s l confidence and allegiance to the Rajasthan State Council s:umc1g
0 In eastern arid central People's Democracies corn- Cfals3 and American coipoiu- ducts." la America. hough sub-titled - -

g .

trade union organisations with H. K. Vyas as its secretary.
th"dth
mittee recalled that the late .Europe as well a5 In Korea the

armed forces of the SOviet
pleted the transition to soda-
11am and took up the task of

. tfons. .

He tells us:
. (},l of 857.5 oflam
gj Brazil In the first year

"a rncio-economic study," ii usc-
other fields of human activity

Democratic control over attend the conferenëepublic sector; . . decided
Prime Minister had inaugurht.

Union played the decisive part socialist construction. The The land Is rich it is the land since the pi-ocramme was an- well It Will demand There are more than T condemned the action of .

(ohan Poonamia In announc-
The. dLciT(Ct council

to launch a campaign ogain-d
ed the seminar inter-
national affairs and worldin smashing the fascist armed

- . forces and state they
four-class state power led by
the through a

of El Dorado It is blessed with
amule agnrultural, mineral and

nonnced as much as 288 million
dollars were for repayment of

A tly publication this book ,j Better production, less four lath employees work-
Ing in the 58 mg a parallel state council the rise In prices of foodgrafns peace hei4 on December 7power as

surged forward to anthilate
worklng class,

process of varying degrees of wealth. none of which is
old

debts and reductiou in balance of
should be se flrst one hi the

Amrn section on any
. - wastage end to cor- central sphere

undertakings in the public
.

The district council expelled
and othel essential arildesof
Iqe it the

last. I

the fascists. In China and In
Vietnam

class struggle was transform- "Y explo ted As much as 98
of the world s beiseqnen

ysneuts deficit- 150 milhon dol
lace out of 159 4 millions to Asc'en-

bookshelf but only the first one
ruption

It win strive to secure sector at present Klrpadayal and Cops Kichen
for

conc'einned ma!
d1ciibuttn of sugar gur and The meeting of the contialso the victorious

advance of the national Jibe-
ed Into the dictatorship of
the proletariat In various come from Latin Ames-sea &3

Of coffee 48
tins and 90 milhons out of 1013

wti general nature this could
only the beginning More o it '* Better living and w r çf,,,,

Kathin from the Partz canr
splitting activities In e

oa commoö.iues nuing committee was attended
by Diwan Chaman Lall V Kration forces was greatly mci- ways and by different staans ncr cent of

bauxite
millions to Mexico also had the hi ahnng us vanous fields ing condi one v dstrfct. The Idsan satyagraha. which Krishna Menon Axons Asaflitated by the smashing of the canitalists and the rich 40 per cent of silver 25

Of oil 25 cent of
same purpose of financing US im- sud coustrtes in Latin America * ade union and de-. It removed lIars Ram Chau was propowd to be launched by All Anup Singli Arjun Arora.

the vanguard of world peasants were liouldeted as per
m 20 per cent of conper The

ports.
This -is the slisne of the

d tt im an Indian angle mocratic rights han MLA from all the posic he the Council has been poctponed Mahesh Dutt Mum Gopi
reactio I I 1,-c, fh Soviet
Union.

classes (not as persons) Pea-
lea' democracies became a eed over 890 millico

mviii
ble empire which the US hone-

should be made available to the
indian readers One hopes the The conference will ne held in the district council anti

recommended to the 'state coon
because of the sad demise of
Jawaharlal Nehru The poctpone

krishna Vijayavargiya and re
preseutatives of the Feac.'

Still another common form of the dictatorship of '1 of which only 83 mIllion
becteres are citilised

penalists have hinit up in Latsn
Aniersea To facilitate the main-

author with the spëcialised know
ledge he has Latin Asnerian

by V l Kri-
S1U1 Menon and presided hI expulsion from the Party meat Is to give the state govern- Council and several othes

feature was that in none of I Tl'en what is ailing them, this tenance anc growth of tins esnmre
on

would contnhute his share
ciauhan Is a member of the
state council

ment more time to come to a
decision in favour of the peasants

orisatfon
these countries was thete With this second uuafith- society so that more than two- the plltieal incHtuboi. there have ta.'any' form of democracy or
any' esftge of civil libert1es

tively different ste of pee-
pie's democracy we are not

durd of the neonle are nuder
fed. Th-clad and ilhterate?

also been made into haudmaidens
of US imperialists. Dictators of

-,
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F RELEASE ____ SOUTH 4FRICAN PATRIOTS ____

J

ui1d Natona1 Campaign of Solidarity
ci ____Naa1Coci1'] EUROPE'S INDIGNATION

There are mOments when solidarity ceaes tO have any meaning if it is not . to the SOUth
V

V

.
V

V

V

V V V.

V
V backed by action resolute and concreteaction. This is such a moment, - when AfrICaI freedom move- VJ IUIt . , V From P. KUNHANANDAN ,ffijcj thrown on prisonersand c'emency forMan-

VIndia's sobdanty with the South African freedom fighters is on test hh m National Conn o the Communut Party of BERLIN Popular mdignation and a powerful pro-
d St Pa Trades

t IT is true that India has the final assault on the of a mass soUdarity fund for those governments (above eu all the force at Its command the against the cruel v&dict m the South African apar Caii another protest vgd Union onres; ad Co.

heIg mfrOn1theflilWoa
dP chchhn dUfl1OraB

two freedom movements have i fld heartening Of OU soUdfltY tO the Verwoerd regime European capitals and cities and newspapers are full of
ezywheie marches thoPpIaceV

V Indissoluble ties which Ma- that our representatives at V

V
U sections of Indian dc- Theworid-wide protej campaign has Jeen:success. reoort of such ixrnu!ar actions. Clemency petitions and From all parts of Britain came .

V
c hathma Gandhi's participa- the United Nations are taking We must also establish at mocratic opinion must 30112 compelling the soutii irican suiers to desist from V

hay b n sent to the South African aovern- thousands of spontaneous cx- . ° ON PAGE 18 . VV tion in the earliest South a :ieadlng part In the efforts the earliest possible mo- hands to carry out.a powerful dth VSflflC the Vpp But e cc V

of solidarity with the V
V

V VAfrican 0atyagrahas gave for the Imposition of total ment a centre for the work of national campaign of soil- hell of South Ajrj concentration camps, a ment from organisations asia prominent mwvtuuei. . South anti-apartheid
V

V

V them. - economic boycott , South the African National Congress darity with South Africa. t a iong term of imprisonment is' vsruauy' a V N London, the protest de-
V Didt. This delegation, too was £ghters. The , Scottish Trades Protest meeting against

V j5 true that Indi' was Africa. . ,

V

jfl New Delhi. Similar centres The Initiative taken In this dth sentence. lescribed as refused admission, and a let- Union Congress cabled Verwoerd , VVerwoerd regime at . V V

V V the first to declare and lmple- ' have been set up In Cairo, regard by the All India Peace V
V

uving ter o pivtest seized by an demanding release of all political
V Kapstadtmerit an etonomlc boycott of 0 5 nar-es-saiaam, tecra councn and the Indian Aaso- The names of Nelson M1eia, Walter Sisulu and irity members ,of th' , ,

V ' Vthe racialist re Ime * The Indian people ust, d i several other anti- elation for Afro-Asian Solids- their comrades are known and respected today all over and. launch a widespëad mo- imperian.t Capitals. It is time rity must be given the fullest the world. Their heroism in struggle, their glorious re- LibI quitting the House of V VBut now, at this moment, vement for ,, 'the release of , we took steps to provide the support. .Ord of sacrifice, their fearless statemeats in their ife- WhftehiI
;

V
V

when the South , African the South African political national assistance necessary India shall not rest till our . fence during the trialhave; them out as men dtted outside' the
V

VV Vpopje are on the threshold prisoners and combine . this for the functioning of such brothers in South Mriea have of desthy, of whom all hwuanity 'is proud. urican embassy. V V
V

Vof what must certainly be campaign with the collection , ornce here In our capital. won Uielr ftberation. The Communist P
V flht the day, the em- V V

V -
V

V

V

V

V V ,
a ts vo cc with aU pro- . . V V

t

,

V

,

V

;

V

, V

:

V

I_ :

'r soil of South Africa must be restored to the
.m people, 11 emancipation IS to have any real

meaning to the masses. . . " V

V

V Walter Sisulu.
TUGH the bitterest years ofant1-IndIan persè-

V cution in this country the S. A. Indian Congress
has aceeded In strength as an alliance between all
groups V and ideologies: it has survived because it has
firmly refused to become, at any stage, the creature and
the weapon of any single faction to be used to under-
mine and oust the others".

V

V
V

V
V A. M .Kathrada.

'rifE NationaiLt (Verwoerd's Vpty) government
must"be forced to'give way to agovernment.that

ha respect for hthnan lives, human rights and human
values. Pondoland is proving once again that this gov-
ernment is wifit to govern, and must make way for the
representatives of the people who caii ensu±e justice arid
equality of opportwiity to all the peoples of this land".

V
V

V

V Govan'Mbekl
0 amount of dodging, no amount -of tricks, can

. obscure the basic fact that the future of our coun-
try depends on :what the mass of the people want. The
human race as a whole is progressise, and progress can-
not be stopped by illusions that changes wili not take
place or can be prevented Or postponed during our
lifetime". V V

;Walter Sisulu

,.' 'gr1ve m2flRlflQ in demanding
V Iation'of the sentences and

th. immediate cancel-.
the release of the condemn-

'
V

'

V V' V

V

r
South African freedom fikhters. hb i V

VeVd
. . . Maideja", atteiiipted to deliver

I The Communist Party tges the United Nations a letter their horror
V

V

to take 1mmedIat effective
the South African govenme$

teps V bring pressure; on
to put an 'end to its

at the verthct which it said,
°''Y the

,V:-V
V

'

.
V

bated apartheid po'icy
.

*

The US and British imperiAjists iiave reusei
JSC''

and- the. London police attempted
-

V Iout economic boycott of South
by the United

Afnca as decided upon
4oinmunist

° 'P° ° demonstrators
but ' they the

J
Nations. The Party urges the ,

continued to circle
V V

V V V

Government of India to m4ke knoyn to the govern- shouting pmtests and
V meats of the USP an4 Brital$i the deep revulsion Of the ''g

V

'
-V V

VV Indian people at the connivtnce of these Xn nearby. Trafalgar Square, V .
V V :

V

z
through continued trade andj cooperation, in the bloody the umber, of . those taking part V

V

V

V

V terror and V violence being ca&ried it by the Verwoerd " a Vigil organised by the Anti-.
:

V 3
V itV V

V

V

V

V $ V reglmeagaInst the people o
eç '

VV -

South Africa. . . . .

I

V

Apartheid Movement grew conb-'
IiUOUSl V

V

, V

V

I The Oominunist Party
V V

cills on all its units, mem- 7f f orvve wa a seóen .
VV

bers and sympathisers and a41
V

:V

Indians opposed to racia- Viflan delegation from the Coin- '

V

V Uo'joinIn'theworId-wdecampaign
-

forthere-.
V V

.

VVUn&PygBfjgjfl,
-

.: V

,. lease of' the South African leaders.
'

V
V frIC1WMg ils Asstant Genera' - ' V V

V

V

V Socretary William A1XtiridCr '

V V
V

;V

,Dn p VV VJS
V

V VL_..

III _ W3(T
IV

'srlleKna ey collecting signatures m I.OfldOflV on petition .

I

to free South.Mrlcan patriots V t

Mass Organisatioñs
\

IV

V Demand Release
V

Democratic organisations in 'India V have V moved
'V

V

quickly to demand the re1easeof the South African pat-

riots sentenced to life by the racialist Verwoerd regime
'- m the cooked up Rivonia triaL VV

TAll V India Peace Council half of the inilIom of o
sent a telegram to the Prime countiymen whom we have 'th

Minister 'of South Africa de- honour to represent, we stongiy
lianding immediate release of condemn the atrocious sentences

V

an political - ners and an impoed on the Bivonia men and
end to the policy of apartheid. demand their immediate release. V

V

V A telegram demanding release '"Indian ubIic opinion must
of Nelson Mandela and his join the millions of demoaafic

V

o1Ieagues was sent to the Presi- people in other lands 'and act
dent of South Africa by the now to bring to book the hot-
Indian Association for Vf5j mad racist regime of NELSON MANDELA
Solidaiity.' V Verwoerd. V The United Nations V

V The Association also sent a and all its appropriate organs .

One cf the moat faious of

teigram to the President of the muat t1ce effective
V measuxes to , the African National Congrei

Secuiity VCOUflcil seeking inune- force the South Afiican govern- 'leaders. Son of a myal house,JiateVUNV:hitetvenfiOnVtoget
their release from the

V
racialist

mentto aubmittothe voiofthe ppe
V

V

V °
8fl15tU

V

x
V

_ons. VV" :
V

V V

:

V 'We, deplose the atuude of
sportsman, Vattomey, and one

V à3natfon of the the USA, UK ind others who ° the V fn the abortW°
V

farcicdV the inhuman abstcthied Vfr
g 1i of 198-81, MBOV

seiUencea has been made'
joint statement f3$.J5ofV fy ,j7.

economic V

g against sotah Africa on-

V at resent
AU 'India' Trade Union Con- der the p tithe it

.Y° F0 .Seh1t for
gress; All. 1di Peace, Cowicil,

; intei1ern .ia, thefl part in leading V the three-day
indian AssociaUon :fo V Afro-

,f
Vf7i V

V

tjk of May, 1981 and fse

Asfan': V Soliderthj, V V NaUona1FdeIfOnV q mdn 'Women,
mischievous V pfr it; V effect
st,neghens the. V

fy
VV leavin

V the coun" Vi11O5IlY
V

V V
g

V VVV VI V

-
AUV V7J( Youth , FedetaUon

V

of tKe roast regime. to conu-
V tbethOI Ofl a VZSIt °

and AR India VSa4deT3:3 Fda- nuc thefrV 4j pereec*dfon of Afncan states. ,
44year 0 Id

mUon.
. : V the ' he,ojc people of So4 Nelson Mandela and his wife,

The statemet"sajd : "On he- AfrIAL V
V Winnie, óVVVofffJ

VV
VVV ViZ

V V

I

I,r,I'wi., V

:
V r

,

tjy V V

V V
V Born in 1010 in the Tram- V

Born on May 18, 1912, for- Born iii 1933, became in- V

. .. ki,. graduate (B.A. and V

mer of the the struggle against .
V cm) of Fort Hare and the V,ty-geierai

African National VCOflreS&
V

-
apartheid. when fifV a student i'

V

South Africa. V V V '

Once a mine labourer, Slits- '
at capetowis university V

V EItd V Member for VV V

In's rise to the leading ad- he founded the non- - ' Idutywa to the Transkèian
V

ministrafiye position in Con-
.

Modezi Youth Society.
Elected as Ghainnan and then

V V C
Territories V General Council, V V V

gross coincided with the new ,

era militancy characterised

V

. V

as treasurer o the Congress
s

.

be V expert on rural and V

agrarian problems, on which- V
V

VOf

by
V

the successive June 28 V
the organisation

( outlawed) of whites
V,

-
VV

he has written many studies,
V

V'Bantu"national general strikes, the - d on education.
D*nce. Campaign and the th

National Congress.
V

-
V

V

A V eadin' member' fo V

Congress of the People. V

. V

V the V

V

V

Sliulu escaped from 24-hours- V

V

During the 1960 emergency
ti j aa his 81-year-old

VV

- . . ,: j
V

- -

National Congress, he
m , his teaching .' V

a-day house arrest pending an
V

ARMED MOIWiED otier. were held for four
.

- .-
and joined V the staff of

appeal V against his six , year
rison sentence for furtheing

V (thy) L4THRADA V

V

months in the same prison. NEW ACE- later SPARK
V

as Port EIiabeth editor.
ie aims of the illegal A.N.Q Born ía 1929, for many

er his n at Bivonia in
Ju'y lie was held in solitary

,...
V for ve months in V

V"emergency";Bot1 his wife,
V
Albçrtina, and

Vd
V

the best lcnowii V onfiet in manacles, the HLABA V
198° held V V

sev&alV months in solitasytheir, 17 year old son Max
(the oldest of sewi èhildren) der of the militant Tram-

V
V . V

P*C alleging that. he had at- ..

temp to escape from, prison.
V

andForty-three years o confinement in 1982 (on an
%;wre detained under the 'no th flCS Hi wife, Esme has since been Vborn Vat 'Fort BeaUfOrt rn explosives eiiaige V in wiiicis iso 'V V V

iia1' law before. Walter was lie gave up his university
V P-Ofld, ñder V the 'no Eastern Cape, !Y was case- wes subsequently V Vaqijtted); V

V

Varrested in the 'Rinia' raid career
V
to work fulitime in ijal' law.

V

have two ly assoczated wi Coven V
hee

V
and was :

Vcaptureci, in the Rivonia raid.on July 11 the Indian Congreia Passive children. Mbeluin orgamsing V

reo Thabo is
V

V
V Resistance Campaign of i948,

V

V

V V
V

V as a stronghold of VdY .
V jfl th course of which he V V the African. National V

V

V

V V
V

V
V

V

V V serveda prison sentenea.
V

iiecameinto,congress V

V

- .

- He was banned from poi beg been a leading mem
:Vlj V

V ca1,acthdts aid ordered V ftheLaundryandDry .
V.

not to leave VjOhannesburg;
V

detaiied for th lull five ".
V be led

Vbe of Port EUZaV
- ; V

V

V
V,:

V
V

V
V months of the 1960 V

V

bethVVdeance campaign.volun-. V

-V V V

V

V
V t togency.V M Vu en o ' V teers . into prison. VV V He was V VV;4

V
V V

V

V

' -

V.

he was served with a
V

V

detathed 4uring the 1960 ,'een VfJj 'J .Vdi
V

V

V ,.
:

V

V gmat order, but disregarded It
V wiiiie he was in prison, bay- , -

V

-
and remained under cover mg relatives to bring up the

V V

: unlileaptuzdintheEivonia V V.. V :
V

V raid. 'He is not mamed. V
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V
V
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Erèst Büthóllè Tells NEW ACE
A delegation of the Central Committee of the

Chairman of.the Party, Ernest Bundlle, came to Ber jJJ PARTY RILS
. Cómmunist Party of Belgium healed by National

un' recentl)r fl the invitation of the Central Coin.

, First Secretary of the SED, Walter Ulbricht, received REBUFFED SPLITTERS
mittee of the 'ocialist Unity Party of Germany. The

the delegation and had discussi ons on problems of the
unity of the international Communist movement.

.

'

Ernest Burnelle granted an interview to NEW
nd forever the present position the beginnin g of this year. They . What wa.AGE at the reqquest of its cárrespondeni in -Berlin. Two

, t( movement role tf the Commungt Partymembers of the Politbtireau of the Communist Party Th fried to disrupt and In the great. strike movement inS boycotted the anti-atom march of 1960-61 in your couniry?of Belgium, Albert de Coninck and osef Turf, were of endless postponement March 15- and the May 8 demon-
A: Mter the strike thereleaders of the Communist Party ofChha,usingii WhY theY are doing so.

also present during the interview. , . of such a anference. We know
were elections in Be1gum. In

: The social baste of the anti- these elections the Communistservices of the renegades expelled rom the Belgian We also ieject the demand Party group is peuy-bou7eoLr. Party secured a sgthficant vie.that rne ades expelled from N i n-teU you in Be glum tory. Thui was because our Party
Frty, have already formed a rival Communist Party in J breaicaway organi- t, question is reuieci. Theie played a very big role fi theBçlgium. The questions of -NEW -AGE and the Belgian

. oid be invited to eicb
Communist Party, vanguard of this s&ike sfruggleCommunist leader's answers, are given below : a nference. .,,e Commun parlianentary from bginning to end. The.---* * -

* ot;esuon; What jo the jo1i-
gTup. and that Lr our Marxist- workers of- our cunry are the.

LeninLrt Party. (The Party best judges and not the Chineseticd orientation of the 'plii ,.-
jJ Parliament pen-pushers.in the Belgian Communist J'arty?

and one in the Senate.)

* Quertion : Wlüst Ls the pro-Answer: Ft f l, to call it .

Belgnthe Indian Communist;
reality. We know the .Chisese

- -

New Age: Coe you - tell -

a lit won't mspond to Slanders -

ng cs movement?Comrade Burnelle, what are the
leaders claim that the Belgian fl4 . Calumny

The chief cbaracter
main causes of the present-day

not
of the present situation in

bISLT in the international Com.
correct. There is only one revo- Question: The notoriou,munfs-t movement in your opt-
lutionasy party o the prote.. 'splitters article" in PEO- COUfltI3' is the existence of.

au important shift to the !eft
øJon? -

tariat in our country and t at is PLE'S DAILY (February 4)
especial y ix the trade uniànsthe Conunonjat Party of Belgium. charged the Belgian Communist

d signi&antly among the

BU1ELLE: The presret
Party that "it opposed the Con-

CathOIIC workers
a-isis in . the international Corn-

&d there are a few small olese people's armed struggle,
,'

munist movement and splits in
who were expelled from supported the Huzgartan, coun- -

several Communist Parties are
e ariy some time before. ter-?evolutjoj" and "iñdernitned Points In

In our Opinion, the result of the '

Theydon't play any ;ole in the the workèrr' will to fight" Be!-
dogmatic policy o the leaders of

g movement. They gian nonopo1iar. While we know Programme
the Communist Party of China

have no inuenee in cities or in these are slanders, could you
nd their interference in the life ,

factories. All of them together give us some details of the real The working class is not at all
Otl3er parties. -

count rougiiy 200 persons. fa regarding these charges? With the volley of the
government of Leevere. The

Difficulties arose from CPC's -

The 14th Congress of the Amwer: These are deiiherte Christian Democratic Party's go-
position to colleclive wisdom. - EaNas? Bmoau.

Communist Party of Belgium slandirs and calumny against our vernment, which received support'
ey want subste -the col-

!d at Antwe, in Ap 196-3, p d the worg class. No from Soci Democrats, a gay-
tective wisdom of i Communist they say an internatinaI con- xpe!led the anti-Party group one in our countjy believes these ernment of th monopolies.
end Workers' Parties by the wis-

Wd wait anotherfour of Grippa, Do!ogne, Marsoz slanders. Those who were ex- Taxes are always rising, and
doria of an individual. The CPC

years. Instead of discussing and Raindorf for factional onto- pelled from the Party never- rais- prices increasing. The workers.
leaders have completely repu-

matters in a proper pasty way, ities, for opposing our Central ed such criticism against us ave to fight hard to get some
diated the decisions of the inter-

the CPC leaders resorted to pub- Committee a political stand on when they were inside the concessions and to defend their
national Communist conferences

polemics and open defama- the Caribbean crisis and for Party. They would- have certain- living standard. Our programme
and violated proletarian inter-

of CPSU and other Corn- opposing East-West detente. used such an opportunity if has the following chief points:Wrong -line on otter Communist
sorted to boureojs degenerate Despite repeated warnings These are pure and simple U) Cut in military budget of

nationalism. 'The - - forced their
munist Parties. They even re - em were a fragment of truth.

-and Workès' Parties and inter-
methocia like aracter assassi- given by th Central Committee Ch1me inventions. We know the government

national democratic movement
of tried and tested leaders they did not stop their factional

they are inventing such things fight the mullatersJ- nu.

and denounced those parties
of international working class in other couiib-ies too against clear'forcebrother arties; against CP of

which rered to follow their moment d brother pares.
Little - France, t at 1t suppos the coIn-- (3) iggle for a nuclear-free

tine. That is why the crisis in- .

international Communist move- - our Party (a firm- Influence nial policy of impedalists; ag- zone in europe
meat arose. .

ly c the opinion that an
ainst CPUSA that it cooperates* Question : What in your opt-

ference should be held as The exoulsion was voted by
that it is an agent of the benefits to Working people

International Communfst con-
with US imperialists; against - (4) extension of economicnton is the remedy? Do you pou,i. secret ba lot at the Congress; Ith bourgeoisie and so on.

nationaljsation and structuraj

Udnk a new International con. out of 1300 delegates only oneference of world Communist par- What xhould be yoted against and eight remained The facts are we firmly sup- reforms, economic and cornti.te3 will help heal the w6unds? the main task of such a neuiral. All the other 291 dele- ported Patrice Lumusnba's go- tutional-conference? gates voted for their expulsion. vernment and his heroic stuiggle
(6) bridling the monopolies.

Answer: - There is always .a '

Answer: Our Central Corn-. This shows what influence the to defend freedom. We ran aMarxist-Leninist remedy to solse
the conference splitters ha'e in the Party. campaign. In Belgium to defend The struggle- to achieve thesend that is the method of dir- Should. examine what has passed

: The Chinent had been already the Congolese Republic. We gave poiulaj. demands are also strug-

and iiiter-party. differencei --

cussioi, criticism and seif-criti- since 1960 Moscow meeting. ag with us, for our Central active support to Lusnumha; in gles to create conditions forCism. This is the law of growth The thnference should also take Commiftee had rebuffed their Parliament we exiosed imperial- sociajt transformation.of revolutionary arties and a collective and public position attempts to make us toe their tactics; in faátories we rallied
workers in support of Congo's Unity of all sections of themovements. BilateraF or multi. -

Ofl the attitude and actions of pencous line. Then the e-
freedom. - working class is imperative forthe 'Moscow Statexnent. to settle ference should take a serious iatelv contacted by the Chinese

lateral talks were prescribed in Chinese Party leaders. The eon- elled renegades were. imme- -

the realisaijon of this pro-
grammè. The unity of action offuture differences. view of the splitting up of Corn- and t e idea of a rival party was Support To
the left movement is developing

- Inunist Parties. The aim of any mooted. The activities of this Congo People now.
Now the CPC leaders are world Communist conference small group suddenly ceededOpposing bilateral and multi- should he the restoration of unity their resources and influence. - We organised demonstrations, -other brother parties with whom movement as well as in national The bourgeois parties and we maintained

brotherV rela. jthey have diflrences. Moreover, parties. The
-readly gave wide publicity the congo. They never had any

laterals talks with CPSU and in the international Commumst

conference should capitalist preas, ra to and TV tiona with the militant orces in .

flinIni.,f .. .±
- .

in -fI, _

againstCp ofBelgtum, CPSU Ifl,BelfiiumcblOflialism '

--- . -
and peacefr4 coexistence. Be. ?0P support now. A big part

Book your orders now . . they attacked the Mox- Zn this Change was -played by-:-:-:- . cow tës1ban treaty they got °" Piity. In short, we have done -

PERSPECTIVES OF UNITED ACTION OF Completelyfsolated from t: everythmgposcible
ver Subscription Rates

METAI_ AND EIiGINEERING WORKERS atomic fallout and war. . 'Y exposing imperialist intentions Inland: Yearly Rs. 12
,-

0

by- M. Elias, MP :he anti-Soviet and anti-peace 0g0g mtervention in the Half-yearly R& 6
- r -activihes of this anti-Party group -

.cuar erly . Ra. 3
Report adopted at the. Second Confei-ence of the are receiving external assistance. Regthbng Hungary too, the Foreign:, .Yearly - Ra. 20

NationalFederation of Metal and Engineering Thfr printed . leaflets - and allegation is a falsifiéatiôn of . Half-yearly Rs. 10
- - Workers . of India pamphlets attacking Soviet Union hiStory. In the 18th Congress of

- 'H d ' ' ' 5flQA and Moscow treaty iere distri- the Party in 1960, nobody. in- All cheques, drafts etc. -'. y era a , e . huted at . .fy gates by stu- cluding Grippa, raised any such are to be made. payable
. - - Price: Rs. L50 .

dents vho caine Irbiñ Brussels charges 'against us. They couldn't to T. Madhavàn. and not
- for they could not-get Workers do so for the were simply na : to New A e.

Available from: .
t do this dirty job: facts. We supported the Hun.
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More than one-tiirr o world s population today -, pools its own eors o ad-live under a new social orderthe socialist society -. " Vance Its nationai economy
. . The countrfes they belong to comprise what is general- k- \ ---- statehood and culture withly called the Socialist World, the dimensiOn of which -. -- - - 4 the -c9rnmon effortto atreng-Is ever widening It holds out for mankind a life - t he world sociant

exploitation and where the toiling people leerth
. - . mutna asSiStancebetween theTHE Inter- tate el I socialist countries are bothbetween Sthe ratons SrICoope A-TfftfliC- T-W aneconom1cawel1asapo1icountries is a yery Important ration and close alilance l- fl1 JIsI y IC9J necess1t. The moie ftrm-matter. -Each country. Is mdc- . tween them. It discu . - j d the socialist coun..pendent and sovereign and fj the need for the - .. triES 9., .und the more theyyet they conform to the prin- socialist countriesto coordi- fl .

-9t their actions, theciple of SoclaflatInternatlona..: n their actions and poli- fl . more Powerful . 1nuence ..Rem. But lately there have- cIes to abl combine natio- ey exert on. the world .been some extremely discon- nai and International inter- - . VO Ui&Ofly pce
- carting developments. ests. - ...unity of the intenatlona1 forts of fraternal countries, .

H the soelaust . countries
..- The IZVESTIA on May 31 A special empbasls is given Communist movement. It 1s ftc1udlng that of Stailn's per- have got to have close mu-- - in an editorial deals with . on this qiseatloil because today trying to establish Its aupre- sOnailty cult, which the 20th - COntacts because thatthis very vital . and inipor- processes very important for macy over all the other socia- . Congress of the P8U- the only thing that can -tant issue. The editorial the. further development of list countries and openly taiks tried to remove. 'e them tron,: discusses the principles of the world soclaUst commuxdty of formIng a special b1cc of . The key iue that con- dependence and national-
socialist internationalism, are now taking place Inside-It. states that would toe Its ilne. . the socialist world sovereignty, switt -and sue-

- speaks of the ways and The leaders. of the Chinese Tli IZWrIA editorial j how t overcome development, stea-
- means-of establishing. cler - comniunIst Party have been holds tht.d1scard1ng.thusthe .. iifllsati that hinder material stan..

; eiat1ons between the soda- openly trying to disrupt the princlpleantt nutuaI respect délot of frt- ° welfare for the. .

In the relations between soda- lntUoI Ofl afld the gradual
countries = h=t= flilM

-' the domestic aftalrs and id developing the forms of

Ec?nth:hs=
: Exhbiion on Indian Languages . The of the Chinese e hothertOtCkI

. . The editorial points out leadersiiip are alnied at thr- bulldlng jp ti material andindian LiFe . Research in Poland tisat zeninjia outflnei the pj Lhn bain of so- technical basin of sociaUrelations .between the soda- cianst internationausm The ai commnn and llkwiseThe Rumanian Institute The Oriental Institute state as "a voluntary Cfflnesèleaierwcair heretièa o ensure reliable defence forof Cultural Relafion with at the Warsaw University 11 each socialist stateln parti..
- Foreign - Countries last is the biggest centre in of tIon a with their view. The generany .

m
month sponsored an exhibition Poland engaged in research over another, an alliance attainment of unity In their 'ri j baL- of sotla14 tof photographs in Bucharest on and didactic work in the field uat woulsi . b based on view is tantamount to corn- thternatlona that deterthe life and work of the Indian of the - languages, culture and a clear p capltuiation of the fra mines the Inter-s relation; -.S
people. history of the peoples of the awaseness of -the fraternal parties to the . hege- of oIant ô6untries and ttiis- The exhibition which was East . ujy on quite a voluntary strivings- of the (7p( j the ba.Ià which Chinese -

- open-for ten days drew a large a I5SShtUtC SiX - eoncor." Ieaderàhlp. ieauersjp and Its followers- number of.people interested to mentsof e Faculty P The eutoriai.points out tiiat me entire iasis or socianst ive triec to sabotage.know about India. lo' m u
Tl 00secti during the last .two decades Internationalism whiclimeans

- eabngsth languages viz., there were coordinating ef- that each- particular country - . Sadhan .Mukhetjeo
tndo.Polish- Chamber Jjrdu, Hind!, Bena11 etc . - .- . . .

. . . There Is a Chair of Indian . - ,
S .

Cham

Warciaw Uni-

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TWO power and

ber of - commerce and Indo-Sovet Trade
CONCEPTS OF DEMOCRACYIndustry has recently been Annversary because of Its developmentestablished in Delhi by a group , ,, : . - and role after Independence :: of Indian firms representing 10 as . e 'wi PAGE 8 tNe that It should -capi- the national bourgeoile ofcommercial, industrial and first anniversary of the - tulate to imperialism or go these coentries Is not oniy farbanking bodies interested in sigg of the Indo.Soviet ° °'° But thS Were a over to the front of - the economically powerfulc_c o n 0 m i C relations wsth Trade Agreement for 1964.88. Jflh11oity and were not typicaL enemies of -the natlonai- counterparts in Eas-Poland. By 1986, the . Soviet Union For the vast majority of the defliOcratic revolution. It re. and China. It aLsoThe Chamber aims at expan- wjfl have become one among newly independent states the a vacillating all- of ha far greater political thflu-.sion and strengthening of corn- the first five countries which- key task remained that of revolution. d an extensive massmarcia! and industiial coopera- a-e India's trading partners, completing the national demo- The national bourgeoisie s base Without the prospect of . . - -lion between the two countries. as iii this year the value of cratic revolution, of taekllng objectively Interested In the the sharing of power and lea-. trade each way between the the urgent problems of natlo- completion of the anti-Impe- dershlp It is upreanstic to

. ki A two countries will reach Rs 105 nal rebirth, of laying the rm rIst, anti-feudal revolution. Imagine that t could be- slew Mgreemen aroma, double-than what ft was economic basis of the hide- Only a small section of mono- brought Into the national-with Czechs . in 1963. pendence that had been won. -poflts, in those countries democratic frthit. Sbnflarly,
- . . In some of these newly where this section has become with Ithe exclusive leadership

An a cement for Cze- BhiIa . : New . independent states there was a diStiflOt entity turns crea and monopoly of politicala : hardly any capltailst relations thgly to collaboration with Im- power of the national . bour-choslovak technical. colla- Success . - of production - and therefore, P'' afld domestic. re- geoisle, national democracyboration in regard to the
Bhil h a airi scored a any national bourgeol- action. This monopoly section caimot be realised.

IIeay Electrical High Pressure ai g ate o woricing cinsa. in others tries Its utmost to establish its Therefore the work1sg classBoiler Plant in Tiruchirapalli new success : the plant has there was .a . fair development leadership of the entire adorrts' a dual tactic - ofwas signed in New Delhi on produced jj May- ingot. of capitalist relations of pro- fltiofl81 bourgeoisie and to d stle vis-a-jsJune 12. . iron seven .per cent more than duction even. before Indepen- estbl1Sh its undivided rule natiosiai ioürgeoisie. s -The agreement is signed its rated capacity, pig Iron- dence and thisreceived a big over the state. . Therefore, the working classwithin the framework of Rs. about 13 per cent more. impetus after freedom was works to end the present posi-23.10 crows credit extended to Merchant mill produced more . won. India was and remains. Conflids and ion or exclusive leadership ofIndia by Czechoslovakia in than 17 per cent over the rated the most capItalIstIcally deve- the nation by the national1959. Production in tb plant capacity md almost same was loped of tjie newly Indepen- Contrad,d,on bourgeoisie and its monopolyis expected to begin-in mid- the stosein every department dent states. . ofpower1985. and souL . in the group of relatively ConZicta and contradictions At the same time the work-. - - -
more capitalistIcally dave- develop not oni. between the ing class and Its political- - . loped -states a key problem' people and imperialism and party. concentrates its fire 'n- .0 .-: - - lacing the Communist mote- feudalism, as well as betveen the enemies of the national- --S -S 'il ment was what attitude . it and the people, but withIn democratic revolutlonImpe-.-St' - -S adopt towards the ruling the national bourgeoisie Itself ram, feudalism and the- t_ ci national bourgeoisie in the 1'i thee contra- Indigenous monopoly capita-

- -1 ' c- £" course of completing the thcflo properly and to ad- lIStS and not on its vacillat-,-

r $S- national democratic revolu- ce towarsis the comple- Ifl ally the patr1otic non-
- I S '- floss. . ti of the national-dame- monopoly bourgeoisie. - -

- - ii 2k . it w quite c'ear that.the eratic revolution,the work- j the new epoch and -.- 7 9S :- j:5- - worg -class, the peasantry .Ing class:and -ltspolitical in thenew condltions.of the ..:r -r 1 and urban pett.bourgeois1e party advalsees a national- collapse of colonillsm natlo-- --. - S

would be component partsof democratic programme, and n democracy, : erves as a
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gle of the South African peo- . .
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pies against racIst-fascstIm-
'FreeFórii' The recent report on the,middléclaàsfainily liv-

o u TIi AFR ICAN ' PATRIOT-S
peñaI."

The ,áper Sa1d that the
F UkRivonia trial recalled to mind

SUIlTey fiI11IS&1 by the CentiaFStatistic1
sation reveals certain stark àcts about income-distri- 4 D D I E , .VCLA S S

V

A M I L I S
the notorious Relchstag fre bution, employment and service conditions, and expen-

V V V V VV

. trial and that.ft had aroused INDIAN LIBER. - of these families. .- V

V

V
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V
the conscieice ofqie world. T TARIAN, the "free
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. . The farcical proceedings of the trial court in Pta.
V

"There Is not much tim to
Thoughthe Western powers

"predictably abstatned" in the
forum" journal as its edit

it contains in it

jtm report shows that:the
V average per capita income

The present -survey defflies
a middle class Vffly as one incomes raige .

at a higher
- .

V

per month, and lowest In
148. The

V

rages, tobacco etcI aboñt
four cent on fuel and

toria and the inhuman sentences passed on Nelson Jose if a serious accentuation
Of the ra: conflict Is. to[be

voting . in the Security. Coun-
ciIi "there was little doubt

puts
June V1 issue some interest

of urban middle class families
Es.- 50 a month.VIt

which depends mainly on in-

come from nil-manual em-
level In Bombay, Calcutta and
New IDeihi the average is Rs.

.Tammn with Rs.

. -
average monthlyfamlly ex

per
IIghtlng about 12 per cent

V Mandela, Walter Sisulu and their colleagues in the
- South African freedom movement on propped up avoided In that part of the that at. least some friends ofV jjg material.

.

"supplement"

aod
alsoreveala that-the 1owr ployment in the non-hgricu1 -

tural sector. The average size
350 or-morSIm1a, Chandi-

Shlllong come next
penditure of some of the
other cities V

IS as follows:
on clothing, footwear etc.;
about - 14 -per cent on hous-

V charges.of sabotage -has stirred the feelings ofthe world", the paper warned.
The- VPAThIOT dëcIared

South -Africa's rulers were
shocked into sobriety by. the

,. In a ;
page api

pended to page 3, mention V j

-middle class families, which
constitute abbut-50 per.cent.of of a famfly is mostly betveen

rh and
Incomesbetweth -Ru. 249 - .

Calcutta -Rs.351, Madras Rs.
289,

' Ing, -h*usehold equIsftea
about 28

V

V nationalist newspapers. .
!

"Fa,ke trial", headlined. the PATRIOT to it corn-

V

the Malanazls imagine crude methods employed by
the regime to obtain the COfl-.

made of the "shocking news" of

JawahailalV Nehru's death. Nehru
the entire middle class faml-
lies, have a per capita income

four and five members and
their total number Is about

nd Es. BOO. Madras, Banga-
loe, poóna, - 31pur, Trivan-

324, Bangalore Rs..
V Poona Rs. 259 Nagpur Rs.

and. services; and
per cent on - miscellenous

V

V snenton the trial and sentence on June 15, while THE that the Africanstruggle
against - racist tyranny wni viction of the- nationalIst lea-

V

is described as 'our. beloved djnd 25 a . month 2 inflilon. -------- ; - Nagpur and Gauhati
to

290, Mimed'ad Rs. 269,
Jalpur Its. 311; A3nerts. 361

--- items. Among the miscelle- ..
item transport anil

TIMES OF INDIA editorial ôti the same day was coiiapse-- under the oppre- ders." -- V leader, the idol - of the nation for. wlilch is far below the urban The findings of the survey
thatVless than one. per

average OfPS 250
299.

,

and Srinag. Rs, 318. The
.nëous

V

conimuulcations account f
-- titled "Savage Sentence". Both used the terni "travesty ,

V - -
V

: V

well over 35 gearsthe vezy average and just above the show
of the middle class

p
rpoied level of exp eiidl-. V

the largest share in 19 rnt
of -justice" to desâribe the trial and sentenqe.

V

V

V

1V

V embodiment - of - the spirit. of

India's freedom and Vlibey" and
j average.

The survey,- cOnducted -for -

cent
families incitlesand towils The average income of the

lower middle class famWes In
- ture is generally V

in excess of 45 centres, and education
In

V c p TIMES OF INDIA said ces on three leaders of the
V "the maker of modem India."

The VeditorV has also shed tear
the first time In our- country,
throws coisiderable light on

-
have incomes of Rs. 1000 or
above per month. About 94 the majority of centres Is

between Rs. 100 and Es.. 125.

of income, except at ,the
hIgher levels (say abovpBs.

In six. comparative
terms, both transport and

V

that- the sentence of. life Mrlcan Uonal Congress,
imprisonmext against Nelson though the appeal arose

V

to show "profound sorrows
in w ich the. nation fr

e oncuIons of middle class per centhave less than Rs.

500 month. The;larest In the major cities they earn V
750 per month). ,

.

-V

V education are expensive In
0mPaY and Delhi, whereaS

Mandela and his seven co- from a resolution of -the
grief . -

plunged today. V

iainlliesandits findings would
bei'tUl5ed to compute middle -

per
conciitration 'S -i the about Es 1'75 to RS 200 per

thoflth. major àities, EARNING V

VMadV transPort - IS -
V

in
V

accused was "yet another General Assembly". V

affront to world public opi- - It found "little hope" that
In the editorial aesring on

pagé:2, iut lacing e "supple.
cl.s consunier price index range of its. 150 to Rs. 200.

At the bottom>- five to six

VAZnOflg
Cicutta ani xysairas show

V

MEMBER
pensive and education V

Calcutta. V

V

nion by the racIalit South the ,- raciailsts would -show
"greater -regard

____________________
_______________

ment', the editor has something- numbers. The- survey covers
'nearY 36OOO middle class

V

-
Per, cent of 'middle class

greater disparities in thcomes
Bombay and Dethi. - EXPENDITURE

V

Africati regime". for. the Secu-
V V V - --

else. to say. There he puts before"e 1am1' In 45 selected cities families have iñcoes of - capita The average - number of
-

Eeñ before the Judgtheut- rity Council's resolution of V-- V --- the réadr the olos" V th8r Reports dealing .
less than Es l5per month. The- average per

1s highest In
employees per family varies PATTERN .. -was formally announced the last week which called for an

V

salve sentences' iniposed on The comment conqiaded: Nehru. It says ;

"Candhiji
- WV other sPect5 like In- In a majority of the cities -

exPenditure
Bombay with Es. 88 per from 1.01 to 1,32. In other -

outedme was not in doubt, it amnesty - to all persons - de- - Mr. Nelson Mandela and "So far as theAfrican peo- ?Verhaps never thou. come Vsources exPenditure surveyed, the average income -

followed by Delhi worth about one in four is -

Compared with the Working
V Said. "The trialwas a travesty tamed or sentenced under

of justice from the very be-s the apartheid laws". '

his èolleagues it will not be
long -before they are dis-

pies and -their weliwishers-
abroad are concerned, Mr.

ght in his Ii etime that in al1ow
ing his mantle of leadership of -

patte11s, savings and invest- of the middle class families
ranges -between Ba. 200 to Rs.

month
With R& 81. The average employed. About three per

cent among the employed had claSS, the nildie class familieS
ginning", because the wit- -The editorial told United . illusioned." Mandei&' declaration that the country to fall on Mr. Nehrss, ipdebtedness, educa-

health andhousiflg con- 250 per month. In the major familY exPenditure is high-
Es. 388

been unemployed at one time a distinctive expenditure
even at the sam V

nésses had -given testimony States, Britain and France It said: "At the present In the circumstancesóbtain-. he would be . doing colossal dis.
md sitS.

V are-under preparation. cities and bill stations the ed in Delhi with or another during the preced- pam
level of income. Te bottomunder torture and threats. . who abstained from inst

The paper recalld that veek's voting that "the least
moment, It Is given to the lea-
ders and people of South

ftg in the counry thei is

- reall no aitematie to
service to the countsy
teeming millions. . . . But he: did V

tug year. The reasons for un-
employment were mainly r- 25 per, cent of the middle claá

only last month the Ver- these powers can do Is to
woerd regime had "defilent- leave- the Verwoerd govern.

African iationalism o carry
forward the torch of lIlerty

violence reresents a troth
tul appraisal of the condi-

not live long enough- to realiso
the great blundei e had - coin-

mitted in placing. the destiny of

- V V -

V

Come to Recué
V

trenchment dismissal or ter
mination of contracts- V

The
population, which has an.In
COfl range V comparable - to
that of the working class p0- : V

ly ignored an appeal by the nient in no- doubt that it In face of-the worst repression -tloñs in-Sóbth Africa." -

the nation into t e hands of this --Gove rh mént average duration of unem- pUlS.tion, spen1s about 50 perUN Secretary General to cannot count on their cont.t-
commute the death senten- nued support ----------------

- -

V --

-

known In recent history. -

"The -vindlètive punishment PARAXL
-

V

-- - I
:

self-opinionated man."
.

Then the editoa1 sa ".-
Nehru came out in his true

V - - -

a N an ágeni ent
:

ployment works out at 21
weeks per person employed. A
majority of the employees,

cent of its resources on !ood V

about 30 Per- cent on fueI
housing and clothing and -20- - - however, have been found to V

._ -Fà àtasté- A ciloisrs when Valiabh BhaI Patel,
whom Nehru both respected ai4-

V

- -V -

be fresh entraflt$ -to the
V

per. cent on mlscelleneoua
items as education, medicaewYork ol men ca ii

-

--
:

feared, passed away.
"This brand ofV democratic

V

*FROM PAGE 5 ment, yet the matter could not be
cliiihed for another 9 days.

achieve anY '' it
failed t enforce awoutriglt settle-

labOUr -force.
V

About 44 ier cent of the
care etc. The working-class
families siend comparatively V

Presidentja EIectoti-._ socialism is only another name
for Indian style of communinn,- From May 1l anew line of

tried. Notices appeared
-During this period we witnessedment
the extraoidinsry phenomenon of

of Issues which had already
- been refeued to the iThJUStTia1

expenditure of middle classfflj j fo, beve-
more o' food and correspond-
-Ingly less on other items, - .

.: more or less fashioned on the attack was
on the mass the government stepping in and iribunal for adjudication. . .. V

V

Soviet model'; it says, áddih
"Nettru's socialism is chaos au

advertisiag vacancies
scale for -workers of various Un- from. behind the scenes. actually

trying to -a direct settle-
- the other hand, in relation

the employers and govern.
- V

V

this trend was
From OUR CORRESPONDENT V - ford to meet the- issUes has been increasingly moving destructionism."

Still more interesting Is the
skilled, semi-skiIle and skilled
occupations and asking applicants

prevent
ment between the management aflout and savage drive still refused to concede anY

demands outright
Nevertheless,

successful all manner-of
V V

V

of poverty and the problems
- arjsing front automation,

into action against-the danger
posed by Vultra-R.ightlsts- and 'DeIhi Letter" from its- ,corres- to appear in person. Literally

unemployed persons,
and the Union in flagrant violation
of all acceFted prindples of in-

to bk the strike and virtually
dest7 the Unkus, can there be The physical strain tin the knass

dangerous illusions and; demoralis-
doubts in the workers' minds.

S NEW YORK: Even as the Western powers and their carry out an attack on the racists. - '
p0et, where it is said that
"Kashmiri regard them.

V thousands of
and also many employed in other dustrial re atiosis. The Labour

the
any oübt that the workers have
Vdefeated

of sthkers had also approached its profited from the relative In- .
V high-priests and well-renowned pundits were predicting

V

rights and weUare of the. psodits .
selves as the ruling race, not,- it factories at lower rates, thronged

'orks for
Minister was iqued at
thought that a bi\'ateral agreement

this wactionasy challange
VW an outstanding victory?

breaking point. Their flisancial Se-
depleted. The

experience and youth of a large
V

theirthe doom of New India's democracy over the issue of working people, the people FRUSTRATING should be coisceded,V absolutely the road in front of the him was on 0 point
and were great

the demo-
section of workers, and essen-

succession after Nehru, the citadel of-Western demo-
V cracy, the United States, was rocked by Goldwater's

fl need, the youth, the
sesilor citizens the Nro

V

FILIBUSTER
without reason, for only two oF- -

them, father and daughter
VThiee consecssfive days.

The long queues were meant
exclisding
of being finalised. MILITANT

solidarity movement of
cratic masses had also, for the

tially petty -bourgeois: origins.
V

Its weapons were "revolution-

\Tietory in a crucial battle to secure nomination as the people and all minority V wield Vmore power in -the coiin- to strike panic and demoralisatiOfl
minds and the

It is reported that 1w ptivately
- hLs displeasure known in CLASS UNITY

time being, reaclsed its limit with
the general strike of May 20. It '

" phrase mongering and dema-
a dogged insistence that- the V V

Republican Party's. candidate at next November's More than a ago, the T racists' and ultra-
Rightists'

tY than the rest of their coun- -

tiyflin. -

in the strikers'
management made a great shOw ,. uncertain terms, as a remit - V '

this
was undoubtedly bitter to go back

gogy;
of the afruggle must be tb V

presidential elections.
V

year
CPUSA had In a comprehen-

.frustrting
filibuster. against the civil Further, it says : "Since the-- of recruitment though evesyOfle

replace
of which the management, al-

deeply indebted to- fhe
And at the heart of asic-.

cessful otdconw sianis the sail'-
tk minus 25 suspended men,

even though the latter's future
it to indeflnitely, 'higher and

higher" fprms; charscterisatiOñ of

C ENATOE Barry Gold- So far as the; Republican sive analysis shown that the
ultra-Right was taking over

Rights Bill. was brought to a
halt when, after much waver-

preservation of this ruling class
necessary in the interest oF the

-
knew they could never
their old orkers en inane this

to

.eady
administration forthe massive

in
- 2ant class unily of the 7,000

trikers thefr infinite cai'aciii#
fate had been safeguard as far as any compromise terms as "surren- V

failurewater of Arizona, the Party Is concerned, being. the
spokesman of the uitra-Righs supreme haven and citadel of

the Republican Party and the lug and water1n down, do-
ture

COUflftY it is obvious that a
Kashmiri should mcced- 'Mr.

way. The real object was -

pressurise the strikers back to
aid rendered bii it Strike
i,eaking octivities began to

V

to stand sp to prolonged prioa-
possible.

the would. have
dee"; a total to understand
concreth conditions dnd oppor--

V In the United States, more US reaction, there seems very socalled liberals In It repre-
sénted no challenge or alter-

was. applied on June 10,
For '75 days Vthe Sehate had Nehru. This should present no - work, but thi too failed corn- ,sobbk and vaallate. It was- 0

for the Lbosir Minis-
UOt5 suffethigs and reprenlon
(it must not -be forgotten that

But alternative
been a further IndeNnite prolonga-

tunities of seizing and exp1oitt
a tactical advantagO; unrestrainebackward and cannibalistic In little chance of-Goldwater be-

his ideas than the late Adolf -ing - "stopped" at this stage.
native. That warning has to-
day become a stark reality.

been held In captivity by those
whO constitute a minorfty -

problem since Mrs. Indira
Candhi is there already, staring

V
pletely.

May 15 The nwnage-
Pill

tel' to 5100110W that' the hated
AITUC unfOfl COUld not only be

11w Jay workeis are by no
means steeled veterans of this-

don of strike, with all its- oomph-
V cated -implications and every pro- slander -campaign against thoe

held different oinirns in-Hitler htmself, ion a decisive He has gone so far head in
-the

even iii the Senate, not to all in the face as it were. -

Also, it would - be the "conti.
nsent approached the union

Of not broken, but had emerged as type of struggle, and for most bability of a gradual fizzling out. who
eluding most destructive eriticthpvictory-over las- rival,- the primary elections that all

notorious tycoon ttockefeller, estimates indlicate n "over-
Walter P; ROuther, whom

Goldwater regards as "the
speaI of the nation. The dc- nutty US disastrous leadership".

directly for a resumption
tau. Alreadi, over the course the unchallenged sjokeanan of of them it wes their first Vpe

ke)
In such c1rcumstanceS an organla-

thdrawaI keeping thth the of worker leaders . whoe names
-

it the al1forn1a presidential whelg probability" äf his
a

mostdangerous man in Ame
bate is still not ended, only
the duration of the speeches Jodhpur VUA?A C. MA - seval - weeks, the pressure

V 1od reduced the
The works in 4s dinct nego-
Skstioos with the company.

ce àf a mjor and
thAt unflinching loyalty to the

ed
workers' unity and organisatlon

achievement

did not appear in the cmpany's
of suspensions; azid planned V

primary elections - and sent acquiring in V the next few
wave of horror and dismay days the requisite 655 votes

rica, more dangerous than the
sputniks or anything that

has been llsñited to one hour
where till now it had no limit. aVgjgateJ Pvice

the striice
management's list of proposed MoOV, he felt that a settle- Union without whose decision

they refused £0 go back to work
was itself no mean
and foiled the enemy's plans character- assassination of indivi-

dual top leaders of the- unioo
running through the whole to be nominated by the Re- Russia might do", i the pre- Just before cloture was appli- -

V vii"(to be kept suspended
inquiry into specific

ment at this stage v'oüld mean
loss face forthe Govern- despite all blandishments and completely. . BPTIJC and the Party accused Vdf V

Western camp. - publican Party convention on
- July 13 as their candidate for

sident of the United Auto
Workers Commenting on the

ed, one member started speak_
ing at 7 p.m. and was still on

0 - V

Rice pending
charges) from the original 300

serious of
ment which had- tried its utmost - -'

:°orke displayed marvels SECTAR IAN
showing "weakness' and even of
acting as "agents". -None of the socalled liberal the presidency.' Republicans had had the guts California results, Reuther i

he not surPrised, as
feet well after dawn V

V V

'J HE Bombay rin-
V through successive siagesi to
V 150; 99, 50 and finally to 2..

to foil the sympathetic general
ke of May 20. organisation, too. Mobilisation- PRESSURES In inch conditions, team-work -

to come out in the open and
oppose Goldwater. All of them BIG BUSINESS

mi was
the extreme Right Is V very - SUPREME COURT dealers' association has

; The union --had been holding
. . f the of a safe-

V

:DEADLOCK
and deployment of strike volun-
tears, methods -of propaganda and

-

No review of this ec stsug-
1most impossible. mutul

suspicions grow, vital decisions V

including former President REPRESENTATIVE
in Callfoiiia. Address-

ing the textile workers con- VERDICT
graciously promised us that

principle
uard -agalest I e company a
'ght" deciion

-

- -
V CONTINUED

communication, organisation of re-
lief,. etc. were all of a very high

V

°' be cosnislefe without a affecting the conduct of the strilo
to the management andEisenhower, former Vice- I -

V

President and- Republican "Goldwater's nomination",
vention here last week, Reu-
ther reviewed Goldwater' posi-

-
the price of rice would be
reduced from next -*eek.

of taking a final
in ih-Se cases. -

..
-

order of initiative and intelli-
Additional evidence of the

- 4 refei'ence to its most nega-
tine and distressing feature.

Vlek out
all Initiatives are paralysed. - V

Party's candidate at the 1960 ites the New York WORK-
elections, Richard M. Nixon, "wouid the

on social questions, on T HEVUS Supme Court has
upheld the Court of The government's publicity 'V Now, the -management at -. last

(a) the final decision
V Thus the deadlock continued

and could only be broken at last
gence.
workers' morale-and class consci- ThIS tLXlS the conflict of trends

and factions within the union
profiting from these lessons,

the Joy workersand all other3,give control of
V and the others namedas pos- p (ReDublican Party) to Vietnam, on Cuba, on other

issues. "He has -the best 18th
Appeals decision that applica- media have been making

: agreed that
;.of actiOn against 25 suspended through a fresh round of intense

exposure (for
ousness Is the fact that, after the

- strike, VthiSy have collected over leadershiiithe reflection of
In i/58

tout face the Lssues of
hecandidatesLodge, 5cr- the most reactionary, mostV anton and Romneyrefusedto imperialist, most chauvinist V ceninr' mind hi America",

Goldwater. He

tion of the McCarran Act yb-
lates the Constitution. - The much of this announcement ' WOTICmep would be ceferred to

the industrial- trilunal, on a joint-
mass pressure,- press
once, the rese gave some pub- Be. I6OOO. s'ithin S days for a

'eciaJ fund for the selief of the
COl5tTadlCtiOOS

Communist movement. -A oso-
dta'uption squarely, even if
kueri source of origin lies else.

raise their voiCe to warn aga-. elements of Big Business. Itinst a Goldwater vlitory at
said Reuther of

eate that if Goldwater
has hailed the Sup--

reme Court's verdict. Gus Hall
too. -

Does isot this -"promise" con-
request by the company and the

to- the and
licity to t e Unions. statements)
and direct intervention h the

-

. ,suspended -workers and for legal -
e4 left-sectarian, adventurist

dOSmaIIC trend fried. at
- where and decide once and for

oil that their mass organisatlomwoUld mean further cement-
the California - primary and ing the alliance of the most-

were in the White Rouse
during a situation like the

V

cued it a major-victory of
the constitutional liberties -of

stitute an admission by the ira-
ders that the high of rice

union govemient;
Vb)V all othera to -work and even

inquiry they
Chief Minister himself. This even-
Vti5ally enabled the agreement to

expenses'
Both sides fought themselves to V

step to Influence events
-tactical dlrèctlpn-

- and Its Vplatform will no be .

to be used as a cock-against its disastrous .. conse- reacUona forces in the GOP -quences: in fact they all, in cith the Dixiecrats.. .
Cui Of 1962, "i think
he have the all American people. "It Is an.

price
is a contrived affair of their own : subsequçotly after-

would in iso case be dismissed or
;Vftscharged

-
be signed on May 27, barely - an

the news of Prime
-the point of exhassatlosi. TheV man-

had no weapons left In
V

V Had this trend triumphed in
permitted
P fos' toner Party struggles and V

- their different ways, only -- - -

abetted in the outcome. And "Irrespectl of the man-
would plunged-

In a nuclear war." .
important rebuff- to the Goldznakin
water-Birchite conspiracy",-

to fatten Vtheir purses?
-If they admit that the price

V

for the .dernsds,
- hour. after
V Minis Nebni' death had sn-

agement
ou after the he- th end it would undoubtedly

ha led to fizing out of the
lits.

V V

The uni nd inte of OVW0t
now, with the uproar and oeuwes and -camouflage the
ala it as cause4 in thern Goldter camp may resort 'e nts-to reneal 20th

centu. Our job Is to ay
he said. He called for d1is-

l of the cases peding under-
of -ace high, then why it -

fill next week to mdiice, it? Why
V

srk&s'.
Vother than the x akesdy. reLéed
:to the tribunal by the govern-

ned the
-

A maSs. rally of 5JCeJVsstiRCd
May I and 14, and the

strain of huge financial lossea was
becoming Failure to

a
V

Vsfr1ke and playIsg into the hands
of the sssanagement and the gov-

trade Onions as cothmon mast V
V

ganisatfons of the working class
VtJS end the world at large to, nothing can change the the 20th century", he the Mccarran Act and the

this-
shuld they. not put that muc
more into.thelr inent,--the management agreed to the decision on May 29 and

from the- lOth,
unbearable. ;

break - the strike: eventually. broke - ernment. It coOld not do so be- must -he defe'sded at all costs -

real anxiety about the fate of factthat these forces are a
democracy- in USthey are threat to world peace. a declarL wiping 6ff the book of

unconstitutional law. "That is
profits purses,

j5fl't It It woulcP he Interesting
V

taice V them up - directly with V
the

thinugh bipartite. discussions
: work was resumed
-

Who won and who Just? If this the hack -of the employersV morale
to-come-to terms

casss, in the last- resort, its slogans
to .bb out af touch with

against new forms of - disruption
practised under cover of high

V

making - a show of mobWslng threat to civil rkhts, to The organisedworking class V a necessary step towards to se how much they are going
° reduce the prices. ,ter resumption iii work. VqUe5tion is to be answered In

V of the workers' ViOrnJC
and forced them

V with - the veriUnion. theIr had
Proved
the realit' which the reat mass sosmding "revolutionary" phrases -

themselves for alastditcliV dernociatic liberty and
"Stop-Goldwatr" -moving

Is the onIy force capable of
"stóppingooldwater", and it

srengthèning democracy In
Vhe Bombay M.

V--- BMay 18, a draft had-been terms
the strike .. 4id V not sougbt destroy, VtkoughVthey of -the vorkers :°°° ::- s1ogans-V-V

battle. - would, Instead of land", saith J. : - prpred of the 4erm of ettle- \:diafld5
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Party and the National Labour sparked offriots and 1ashes. This.
0

Front got one. seat each. stxke was fully 1aekd by the
.

the '"" unions, continued f'orDr. Jagan again fomed . full 11 éek and was Øven sde
-

goen but the wment publi by the and the
-
.'s 2najoity was vfrtufly

Mneran imperialist press.cuffed; by thà go%'enor
.But out of a elahned. member-nominang 8 mo f the:

stooges to the Legis1att Assezn. P 5ZO00. the T.U.C. cou1
bly . not bring out more . than 25,000'

Another four years passed and rk and tbet.tflQ:IñOt1y'iyij
. in the 1961 eIccti, when again servants, teachers government

.the nutuje. w reors- . workers and other middle elsas-y LAJPAT lAl middle class e to na a totsi o eat, employees. The Labour Bill wasEast . Jndfa Aasocfafion add tbe P.P.P got 20. Peop1e NaHona1 merely designed to ensure that fl
:

Lea of Coloured Pep1 Qmgress 11 and .United Front UflOfl1StS thóugbase&etRacial strif& ha& become the main probleni of the u te constitution,tjiere J'
ofl ratiier tiian ieing orcecito

ballot u1d select their ownunfortunate colony. of British Guiana in South Aine&a, were 4 sfituecj for the Im in the 'company Un1On

.

thanks to the British policy of divide and. rule and the rst CIectiÔn wfthun sJ.. Phase ie; me again eznergene4 wasfrage, which were held in 1953. of Balfie frOOp Ud in.
rolç of thç US government.

To the utter djsrnay of the Brjtjs
N May '22, the BZithb . of the econrn. c thee three dangerous révoluti

.

.ConSe1ths, the P.PJ led b
The fls pbese of the battle in vived this isis as well, far whk

The Jagan government sur-- nor of the colony. Sir Richard compaiier, Rookers and Corn- Jeg, swept the polls ancLfi' °' PP.P. OVfl1flflt. tw, factors re mainly responcy in the rnuntiip aid asked conaidered tim symbol of the nstitution was ens-
wIikh had the roposaj of * Despi

Luyt, dec1ed a state of enier- pany L the Zargest and L the niinistry. But exactly after I in Februay 962. The sib1emore British ftoops to &lUsh imperialism es occasion was the budget of 1962-
te the ct that PN.cThi&h pended, P22. headquarterslaw and . order. ThIs- is the Guiana. Tlzfr firm alone pniduce Jaga imprisone,j, ai to 'compu1soxy saving" o?5% hi backed by the TTJC and

case o those having inrnmes had the support of professional
time in three years that an emex- 70% o all sugar that s ratsed

owr ioo ionai -per month. (In middle classes and millions of US
gency has been deO1aed in the 6 the along, 98% of which y the lawfnj government"

average factozy worker as its dispose], the majority
1962. ft1ollowed .

A s up .. earoed not more thai o dj a worke onUned to
t*irinme sparked off by the A

vesngate the cause of "u" in month and men 35 dollars). Jagan and the P.P.p -essteiity budget brotht in by flro& onno1. about every the colány, and i mesbers took As Dr. Jag pobited mit, the the fact that the

Dr. Cheddi Jagails People's Pro-
of British Guiana's

the sew that as long as the P.P.P. budget was the outcome of con- Cuban people were suffering

ss P, and in 1963 it was eonnomy. Th conl the entiro minie i 'pront Ieadeh1p ntalions th the wall-own m thé US bcdes, th w

pmiilgated ug the
poft de, and ron pra ond polies, a peod of mg Bsitish iniation espe P. ab in help the Guesu pe

month old general strike against fically all the small manufactug
time must be eontinue" It was (incidently Prof. Kaldor was also bvsending the much needed st-

the government's Labour Relations
the onthitry, and have a jted that .a som as Jagan onnsuited by the Cormse, of p S of fuel, oil and flotir

BflL
piactical monopoly of reta1 trade. leadip was ousted and the India and his reprt is now read of the developments in

On May 23, Premier 1r. Jagan, t said jokingly in Bri ti sh moderat& had taken over the by a1 students of Indian econo-
in a broadcast to the nation, GUJ, ut wheneve. you buy P.P.p., the Waddingto Constitu. mica). As th riots broke out, the British Culanaare recent histozy.blamed .. "foreign intrf$ue and esyg in British Guiana, you tion woiiJd be resto,j . governor prodaisnej an emerges. In the meathne as the LoiyJo

suif 1nter and intrans b m Bookero," and the and Bthh froops e called flS roported on Novembei 1,
gence oj opposition leaders for onlO is somejmes thentjoned asfrwttuUn the colony's Indepeiuf-

Though the Dvide and
damage was estimated at be- tion has made no secret of its

ence an fomenting racial con-
rich in Rule we 20 to 25 million dollars. anxiety as to the grart of lnde

in.. Four people were killed aiid 1963, "The Kennedy administa-
fiict. He oobted his accusing minerals and ores, having some

The general s&ike which Jested pendenec to British Gu.
anger at tise "American gold" of the best agiculinra1 lands and

Evèiy effrt was made6ict and warned certain news-
smiapped); its pecpe, diVide and rule the people. . Whi tt%%W.

iith was sustaining racial con. richest hy&oe c resôurées (at
papers and parties that the state- t inperin. a one o Jagan was imprisoned, BUrthaI

The latest news (June 15) from British Guiana is
cannot permit anyone to promote the poorest in- South America. let out sith the hope that that the British governnient, in a desperate attemptUnnsof the eomrrnmity."

laninUon is 2.7 B.C. dollarè rate". It was also hoped that being
arreteci the ]eputy Prime IV1iniser and other lead-

-disaffection between various sac- Tbe average. weekly wage on a he would prove to be the "mode-
to impecie the people's march to independence, hasIn the meantime news about roughly equal to 9.7 rupees), a leader of the Negro people, h

would be a good instrument to members of the People's Progressive Party. Dr.
cisshes between Indn and while an averoge worker in &d the People's ossi Cheddi Jagan and his cabinet have ghtly fused
Negro communities is. pouring Ceorgetown receives no morein. The land of "glistening than Rs. 100/- a month. Party. Burnham d not belie that to resign despite the provocatiom of the Governor.Waters" has become a land of hope.

a ZittIC Cyprus in the
Prior to 1955, the vorkers The background to these arrests is provided in

.A. British Cufana delbped from Under Imperialism Trade Union Congrs were united ' . .

EDITOR

Polilical Devefopmen
peasants and the British Cuian this artiole, written just before the arrests.-

p' Dutch hading posts eitablish- bthhid the P.P.P. The T.tJ;Ced in the 1620s, w ch were oc- U to the end of the second P"° a militant policy on the
-cispied by the British in 1781 and wor1 war, British Guiana was plantations, water fmnt'1798, and finally ceded to Britain ruled by a colonial British adnihi. ct0ries azd quarries. This upto Februamy 18, was helped hy Recently Republicon senator

in 1814. Only one-tenth of its istration, whose only aim was to said Dr. Jagan, "thanks the Americsu trade union syndi. passed a resolution calling on the89.480 square miles (equal to the maintain law asid order and fad- ° the policy of divide and rule cates. The United States sent British not t& Surrender Indepen.
size of Britain) area, just a strip Jitate the exploitation of the coun- SOOn herniae a 'victim of the massive quantities of rice, beaon dence to Guiana, under the prey
along the Atlantic shore, has been tn/s economic wealth. cH war?' and flour for the strikers. In May. sent onnditioon" -- the British government, under
developed, where 90. per cent o

1910, only 11 out of 300,000 the Influence of Sara-
Harold Macmillan, declared that

iLs population is concentrated.
d the right to vote. The sue. ff0 . Romauldi- of the IC.F.T.U.,.

they would postpone any indepen- 0 PropoinaIIt has a heterogeniopulauon
onsstve- coontitutional "reforms" of a new Trade Union Congress was

denré talks, until a common 'Represenaton -

of 5,57,90 (1959 census),- des- 1928 and 1939 improved matters, orgaiised which bebarred all
waalth probe into the disturbancescended mainly from two peoples. .tdi on the eve of the war, flve unions aliated to the W.F.T.U.

produced."East Indians and Negroes, who per cent adults could fulifipro- for a1iation. - - .

Regarding propo.n
were torn by want and poverty perty and educational qua en- Thus the British succeeded- A Commonwe4lth Commission, statjon in the present situa-in

which included an Indian judge ucns, it cat(be safely said that
Africa and brought to this far-o( a representative body in which the disruption of the strong trade

c. D. Khosla (the former Chief . it wouW encourage crénmuec..

from two continents of Asia and tons and vote- for the election of

union movement of the colony.- land as indentured labourers . or the nominated mern era had a which was the backbone of the of Punjab). reported that inn and racja1is rather thancould have regular supulies of advisosy owers and the gover-
Bh government allocated from fn a veritable torrent of obww san. way In which eperate re-

slaves, so that the 'civiljzecF world' majority. Even this body had only p.pp December 1954, the opposition had combined to naii it wiü act in thesugar. Out of this popufation of nor's wor3 was always fInal. :
the "Colonial Fund," .a consider- recrimination and vicious hostility presenton for Hindes and

5,57,960. jiearly 48% are of East
j 1947, elections were held in able sum for its protege organisa. ogain Dr. logan and his goeern- Muslim acted in India.origin, 11% of mixed descen the colonywith a limited fran. tion. Dr. Jagan slescribed the that In their view "there was no- The British, well versed in the

silent. The commission also stated -

origin, 132% of African
I;

chise, lea g to the formation of organlsation as "the conglomera- thing vicious or destructive of game ofdMde and rule, the espo-
4% Ameriindians, 2.2% Portuges
and other Europea, and 0.8% a legislative councii under the tion of company unions.

economic acitpttt, in Ihe budget. rience of which they also gathered
Chfnese. - governor. In 1948, a commission In August 1957, elections were j had bean rawn up on the " hidia, are now putting the

was set up by the British Labour held no er the Reisison Constitu- advice of an experienced econo- Man against the East Indian,government "to devise a consti. tion, considered by all parties as mist (Nicoter Kaldor who also ad- h the aetna way as they put
A CoIonaI tTdon which would allow for totally inadequate to bring about

the government., c Dr. Nk- Muslim against I{Jndu. They sin
universal adult suffrage as a step

.self..govemment. Voting was again mh an Mr. Mihton Obote on flOW - backing Burnha and his
Economy

ttwards full self goveronsent. In . o the basis of ad t franchise, their economic plans) who could accomplice, the- fomw fascist1B51, under Conservative Party but in order to defeat the P.P.P. no be said to have any corn. -Peter D'Aguilar. -

British Cujana baa been cafledi the Waddingion Constitution thwe were 14 constituencies munist prepossessjong. Mo, the people of British

. -a lunlp of sugar" which ozop Is-- ted to the peple of as compared to 24 under thethe sheet anchor f the conntry'g Eritish Cuiana which was escrib- Waddinton Constitution. In July 1982, . Jagan ap- Guiana have sow also to contendeconomy. One-third of the en ti- e. by the nationalists as : peared for the second thee as a th American imperialism. A
vable area of the country is devot

The constituencies were. so petitiones to the U.N. Special °' 9)lOsed by The two
ed to it and it constitutes 82% of " An insipid documentwrit- reorgattsed as to give advantage c.njeec on Colonialism. The greatest im,periaJist powers of thethe country's export trade. Today en by an old colonial governor to the Bumham- group in indedenco talks on- October 23 wOTldtion is the fragedy- of this

-

80,000 people are engaged in ercustonwd to thc sweets of Georgetown and other Cities. j London also failed, and aH the nation of the Caribhe.agriculture, - out of whom more domination__a professor of his. In some constituencie (where reâctionay forces in British Ctiiana
th i j thCIJ- neigh..

than 80% are working to produce °Y who said British colonial Burisham was irong) - there ranged against the P.P.P.
the ero,nsple of little

sugar cane. As in French and ptmICS were motivated by 'a were only 13 to 4 thmwanf Furthermore Dr. Jagan was told c, whkh hes shown to a
Dutch Guiana, labour shortages SPirit of adventureS voters on the list,- while in that 'should social conditions dote.

what
arising from the abolition of . '1an socialism .- which be- others (P.P.P. strongholds) there j the colon(. the British p achieve when they
slavery led to the importation of Ueses that only gnzdually, step was a minimum of. 31,947. - government. might ave to "n-

jirn. for their
Indians and Chinese in the sugar by step, and inch by Inc must

In spite all efforts Of the admfn sider the imposition of w solution."
ie'eiia. The sympathies of

plantations. wy progTes con abotjt'
isfratlon, the result of the 1957 The second battle against the - th peofie all over the world .

Three British compane be. Two years earlier, the Peoples electioon was that aan's group P.P.P. was fought- ois the issue of are witn the people of 'Britishtween themsclpe. own 78%of- Progressive Party (P.P.P.) ad in the PP2. got nine -seats while the Labour Re tions-Bifl of Feb. Cuiana and their selfless leadersthe rich, drained and- irrigated. been formed as the first mass Eurnham's grqup (now Peoles -mary 1963; Rurha? P.?.C. Dr. Cheddi Jagan and his
sugar lands, leavin the rest for party 1nbe colony; formerly only National Congress)ot only backed by the T.U.C., called for a - colleagues of. the PeopW,
the entire agri4ural- people twn orgänizations-esiste,. led by seats. The Uni -Demóaatic general strike which immeIiatsiy -- hoessit,e Paiiy. .

-
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0 . R C H I I 'CTProfessor L A. Ulyanovsky, the well-known
. Soviet orientologist and scholar, expert on Indian and - . - 0
Asian history and Current: problems writes -this -valu- - -

able article on th late Pandit. Nehru. Ulyanovsky
had, on several occasions met Pandit Nehru. The first

.

- I: I Aoccasion was in 1927, when Jawaharlal was in Mos-
cow with his father Motilal Nehru. - . -

During Ulyanovsky's forty years' of study of - - -. -

Indian problems and history there were several other dually advance toverds economic
Y Prof. R. . ULYAPOV$KY

meetings with Pandit Nehru. Among the last such
independence relviisg on lnereas.
tug assistance foin the Soviet -

occasions were when Ulyanovsky was in Delhi as a Union and other socialist coun-
.

more, and recall the day. when
- -

- scene of bitter :struggle be-
delegate to the AnthNuclear Arms Convention in tries. Nehru gave expression to we first heard of the Creat tween capitalism and social.

1962, and again more receotly, when he came to
objective requirement of

- 'iija ruling class. -

October Revolution. I remember
what a great impression it made

inn, lthonr and capital, and .

the forces exist that are cap.
attend the World Orientologists' Congress last winter. ° ° S f the younger genera- able of deciding the issue 4n -

There have been numerous Soviet comments on the Tinie and again Nehru was tion. . - . fanour of rpclalism.

- contribution made by the late Prime Minister. -Prof. viciously attaciced by the se-
his

Not everything in the Soviet
'was

What was - Nebrus - attitude

' IJlyanovsky's article is undoubtedly among the best
actionaiies for consistent
chamionaliip of world peace,

Union, Nehru said,
-understood or accepted." Rut

SOCIilLet

inwards nrivate enterprise? He
considere it a component nest

and most interesting of these comments. peacerul coexistence and non- - the Great. October of a mixed economy controled -

- -Editor
alignment. Iodias reactionary ele. Revolution was regarded as an by the states but was resolutely -
masts and parties are 'ehemently e,,en of the- "utmost impor- opposed to giving private capital

- - - - opposed to the foreign policy so tance for human history. . .- one dominance. In a lecture delivered -

-'- 0 0 firefly1 and successfully, -carried that powerfully influenced the in 1980 he mid:
. -

-

J AWAHARLAL Nehru regardless of differences, and re-
based

out 1y Nehru and his close asso-
ciatts in the National Congress
leadership. -

rest of the world.
That approach to the October

.'e,i,at is called free enter- .

prise' will never appeal to the
nunciation of policies on

- devoted MI:)' years of hatu nd violence. ;
Revolutionregardless of how he masses of our neople . . . It will

his life to the cause of the mat policy has found fruit. Swatantra .

assessed some of its asprétsled
Nehnfs firm friendship for

mean the exploitation of the
prolit motive In which the

Indian. people, to their ful expression In the political,
econémic, scientific and cul.strulc for national hide. OnsBaiight the Soviet Union. That applied

not only to Nehnt, hut also to
individual may be interested
but not society. as a whole...tural ties the. USSR and India . many other Indians of his gene- Personally, I think that thepen ençe. have formed, despite difference In the critiaal days of Jan. cation who were anxious to see acquidtive society, - which is-

On August 14, 1947 Jawahar. . in social systems. 1983, the chief reactionary their réuntry liberated from coIn- the base of capitalism is no
lal Nehru hoisted India's national Their interests coincide on a a p o k e a m a n, Rajagopalaohari, nialism. -longer suited to the present
flag over the Red Fort in Delhi wide range -of Issues, . the result made this. :significant statement . age. . ..
to replace, forever, the iJnion of a steady. poozss, accelerated at a meeting of the Swatanira gndoSovet . Somewhat later, t a meeting .

Jack. after 1953, which should be seen Party parliamentary council : r the - Congress Party in Utter
It fell to . Nehru, friend and against the complicate. at. times "The : government cannot rleidshp Pradesh, Nehru. sai he was

co-worker of Mahatnia Candhi critical, nostwar international long resist concerted pressure. firmly convinced that socialism . -. -

and recognized leader of the situation. The two countries - have
done much - to dispel he cold

- We should seek to undermine- In a .messag to the Soviet was India's only path to pros-
liberation movement, to shape
the independent India W atmosphere; they helped end

the. very foundations of Nehru's
forei We

people. Nehru said : "it would PeTit)'. Capitalism could not give .

letdershinpolicy was
the wars in Korea and lñdo-

policy. must attack tw correct, I think, to say that to a nation of 400
to follow.

China and the intervention in
the foreign. policy orientation friendship between the Indian million because it was -hased on -

That had to be done in the Egypt; they have worked to
of his government as a whole. and Soviet . people is not based acquisition and -exploitation. -

face of reactionary resistance at eliminate colonialism. India was
home from the

. We must make neutrality our
chief tar ét. We must expose

on some passing whim or tran-
. sient advantage, but has much

Nehru was alive to the needs
of India's . teeming . millions.and pressure one of he first to sign the Mns.

West. Nehru s concent of .neu- test-ban treaty and endorse
the treacsery of our so-called

the
deeper roots and- is capah of Rapid idutrislisation, he de.

frailty, which he macic the basis N. S. Khtushchovs appeal for
of India's has - nothing in

friends In Afro-Asian bloc.
We must campaii for a firm

surviving such differences as
might arise. i believe that such

dared. was the ènly way to pro.
greas, and- the only means.ofpolicy, peaceful settlement of territorial

common with isol3tion, passivity &j,utes. . ' alliance with- t'he West, espe. friendship benefits my country; bridging the. gap bettveen the
. or retreat from burning inter- cially with the United States j hope it also . heneflts yours vast majority and the handful of
national lames. Nehru wts reao- The two countries, their and the United KingdomS" and the whole world." millionaires. -

lutely opposed to military and. peopks and leaders, have con-eatlI worked for a new.
Reaction's s&ategy was as The Indian people, . who have The methods Nehru and the

political - alliances like SEATO
itjpe of international relations

follows : expl6it the- emergency to contend with the evil legacy National Congress had chosen in
and CENTO, which he consider.

. ad a direct threat to peace. Life based on peaceful coexistence.
to- weaken progressive organiaa.
tions, - aggravate the border con-

of colonialism, are anxious to re-
duos the time needed to catch

an attempt to abolish inequality
without revolution, that Is, with.

India's. policy is. of course,. was fully to vindicate his policy
inseparahie from Nehru's, Can.

flict with China, involve India in up with Western Europe and the oUt a fundamental change in the
of nonalignment, which has won -

from -his out-
a war and dragoon her -into pro- ; United States in inductrial deve- system of ownership and in rela-

India such high prestige and phibsop1y.
standing statesmanship, polititni

Western military blocs. That was
hand

lo ment. All the West could tiOT)s of production, and elimi-
authonty . acumen, profound humanism and

Nehru was a diam-
to go -In hand with a cam-

to discredit nonalignment
oIer in this respect was private

. capitalist enterprise. It wet only
nat& the conhadiction between
lal>n7,r and capital, were boundpassionate deep understanding of peoples

- pion of peace and peaceful en- needs. All these qualities impor.
and Nehru as- Its chief exponent.

- force Nehru's
natural . for India to draw on the tO fail. .

existence. in 1957, in a message tantly Influenced India's choice
urging cessation of nuclear-wea- of foreign

resignation and
set up a new government corn-

réperience of the Soviet Union.
Nehru remarked in 1947 : . Coicept Of . .policy.

ron testing and arms building,
wrote: "All nations have the But, in- the final anabsIs,

psed of leaders of the semi-
fascists Jan Sangh and Hindu "You have changed the face

right - to life, nrogress and choice that chsIce.. and lndids place
in the world. were de'ermlned

Mahasahha. the frankly reactio-.
nary Swatantra, and Rightist

of your country with a speed
that has astonished the world

. .

of destiny. They have the right
to peace and security. They can by the poition within the Congress leaders associated th Therefore, now that we. intend

to make big changes in India,
Socialism cannot be built, and

universal equality assured, throu-
-

enjoy these righ.ts fully only if countrY. whose w!inC cla.,
they live in peace and seek to demanded consolidation of

them. -

On February 27, 1963, Nehru we wait to learn from your gh a "socialist pattern of societ"
_as an "intelligent combination

resolve their differences peace- Independence and moderate told Parliament that India would example. of socialism and capitalism, as
hilly, Nations differ in creed, reforms, and on the new be. remain . committed to nonalign. India is the most economically th embodiment of "cordial rela-

. convictions and ideoloy. They lance of strength between the ment, -which guaranteed her free. developed of the hewly indepen- tj," between apital and
cannot convert one another by two social systems. dom of action, independence and dent countries. But her develop- labour In the Interests of na-
force or the threat of force. This lattr factor enabled Indin S0vi1nty. Peace and nnn- meet has followed a contradic. tional progress, and . through
Every such attempt can only to strengthen herl sovereignty, alignment, he said, was a correct tory path. The national hour- applying socialism in the . form
lead . to global disaster. The only pursue an independent foreign nolicy. and -one of immense value geoisie, notably the big hour. of so-called "moderate nationall-
way is peaceful coexistence, and domestic policy and gre- or India. genisie, wants a private enter-. sation" while deliberately allow.

That statement, approved by prise economy. In the belief that ing certain aipects of the capi.

WEST- BENGAL FOOD
on overwhelming . majority,

2 blow to
this will enable the country to
overcome the technical and

talist economy, without which,
allegedly, there- are no safeguards- .SITUATIOt4 reaction.

The pmgressfte forces took economic backwardness inherited
.

for individual freedom.
.( FRO1I PAGE 4 * Effective steps must be advantage of U- to intensify from British rule.

- No wonder Nehru failed to
taken to assure a clean their campaign against the re- But the facts point (n an- . gice a scientific definition of* The machinery for state administrative set up In the actionary element aisd force it other directionthe lag is what - he ,,ndersiood , a

. trading in food grains food directorate. out of Its captured . positions. being widened, not narrowed. "socialist pattern of soctety' .

must be set up. from noW. * Government must assure
Otherwise it can never be

That episode is typical of the
political struggle In India.

In 1948. per capita national -

Income siood a; 247 rupees, I4
I-fe said: "We have deliberate.
ly laid doicn zs our objective. supply at controlled ratesgeared lntoaction at the time retaners. Nehru did not speak for the times less than in BriiaJn; in

1960 ii inèreased by 18
rocialiri pattem of sodeti,

. of harvest. - * I'ublic cooperation corn-
working class. He was not aMist, often sioke In oppo-

per
cent to 2.92 rupees but was -

ih,m,h re have not pi-ecisèly
defined

* Wholesale trading In mittees - and all-partyloodgralns must-be taken vignbnce committees must be
Marxism, but in all 'his

forsig he

times less than in Britain.
Many capitalist economists and Indian statistiré clearly show

Over by government. t check price rise.
. nolicy actions was

guided 1y the Interests of th pliticians in India argue that that private capital has increased -'
independence, especially In* Center must ImmedIately

step In to give adequate * The government must not majority .of his people, by a pnvate capital has not yet come indu. - and banking. Shortly -into Its own, and that if it were htfore his death, Nehru wroterealistic understanding of the
rice supplies to West Bengal yield to the pressure of situation. . -

free hand, and if more that despite. all the government'sso thatthe break - down in trade to increase consumer-
prices.

o . . investment were Invited from
Europe and America, it would efforts. ecnnnmic ineatialitv conli-

-supply at fair price shops in- urban areas and modified The National Council draws
nues to increase. .0 the threes of .nnnciples of socialism, turn the country into a welfare capitalist society Cpre not con-. ..

rationing In rural areas Is isa- the attention. of the entire
peace, - rreeilom and national state.
equality proclaimed by the Octo.

- trnlled. he remarked, the rich
Attemptsmediately rectified. public to the serious situation ber flevo1utin and finnly irn

to snndernlse India kvoujd become richer and the
through capitalist accumulation poor poorer, thus widening the* Stern measures must be in West Bengal and exert ut-

taken black the
hinted in Soviet life, met with a

Ively
at home, pi:i.s assistance from gap between the two.against mar- most pressure on Central

keteers and boarders. Stocks government to Intervene so
response in India; In 1959;

when he was 70, Nehru
the imjsei-ialLct powers, ore While adinjttin that canital-

must be unearthed with 'the that the situation can be remark-
ed ' .' I am oIck enough to look

,neang to prevent the country ism
-from following a non-capitalist

wag-whollT unsuftabk to
cooperation of the people, brought under controL back on the past 40 years - and .pat, India become the °ON BACK PACE .
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CO4iVWNIST CC1FEREN cE
efforts have been macYe b a
num,er of other Comma-

' véariuèh a
proach to the vltai need o

;
fist Partie to . restore restoring the untty oJ 17-.e

, _ . . . the unity of the world Corn- .
intetnational càmmunfst mo-

movement. It ts a vement would only be an hi-

MUST BE HELD WITHOUT DELAY
matter of the deepest rt'gret
and concern, that for ftom

vtatton to.. furt1er confu3iofl
and dLsruption.

responding to such fratenaZ- .'
efforts, the C1C Zeaders Jave Review
ntensified their attacks

The following resolution on the proposed world confer. and practices ot the CPC against thC CPSU and othc, Developrnenls
ènce of Communist and Workcts Parties was adopted by

leadership, which is m.hily
responsible for the cr1ss, our

b?oth.? Pa?tfCs and their
pth çtvtS in the

.

The task of the next world
the National Council of the Communist Party of India on aim is but the restoration of internatonaZ Coinmunst mo- conference i not limited hi a
June 15: -'

..

0 the unity 9f the world comrnu- veinent and the mass otgan-
satiàns.

reiteration of the 81 Partlos
fist movement. .

statement and a reviewof dog-

1 BE National Council Is powerful force of world pro- The National Council Is ap- Under the circumstances, it
the opinion of the National

matist or revisionist deviatithis
. from it.' Its task would e todeeply conscious of the gress. preciative of the repeated.. CoUncil that a conference of review world developmentgrave threat to the unity aM

cohesion of the hiternational
It Is doing great damage to

Communist Parties in the capi-
efforts made by the leadership
of the CPSU to end public po- the Communist and Workers'

of the world should be
fce the close of 1980; to re-

view the experiences theCommunist movement. Serious
in the world Corn-

talist world'who have to strug-
gle against imperialist and re-

lIflkS with the Communist
Party of China and to restore hd ti necessary prepara-

work, but without avoid-

of
woridsiruggie for peace, demo-

munist movement have their actionary rule under e,ttremey re]ations behveen the able delay. Our Party suggest-
ay national hidependence

and socialism; to review therepercussions on the world
struggle for peace, democracy,

difficult condition j threat-
ens the unity of many Comznu-

Communist Party of th Soviet
Union and the Commwst the holding of such a con-

fereneo as early as in Decem-
experience ot socialist eon--

independence and so- nist Parties in such countries. arty of China and between-the ber 1962 and again in October
sctlon and of fraternal eo.,
nomic cooperation between thecialism. They weaken the unity However necessmy it may be USSR aild the PRC. - -st countries; to . revlbwthe socialist camp, the most to nail- down the harmful views Similar - and valuable The composUlon of The the problems of inter-party re-

- Preparatory Commission lationa that have developed

Party Coflgross Opefls In

shotdd be the same as a the
last ivoi-ld -conference oi one
as Is commonlyareed epon

after the Moscow statement;
and to draw the necessry con-
clusIons for the further unifica-

. and shoutd proceed with pre- - tion and advance of the *órld .

parations for the next world Communist movement, against

Gomulka's Report Placed For- Discussion
conference. The NaionaZ
CounZ

world imperlaflsth and reaction
cannot subscribe to and for the victory of social-

- -

.

the øoposals of the CC, CPC jam.

From MASOOD ALl KHAN Housing construction went on
on this question. White for-
many accepti the proposal

-

The National Council of thevnabated at a fo4 rate. Great
T,?og_reth was achieved In raising

of a wor'd conference the Communist Party of India Is
In Warsaw which has assumed a festive appearaiice She level -of national education. leaders of the CPC suggest a confident that such a coflfer-

for the great occasion, the Fourth Congress of the 'In the period between the
time-schedule for bilateral
taUcs between the CPC and

ence will enrich and carry for-
ward the heritage of the Mog-

Polish United Workers' Party began on Monday amid congresses our ecànomy has the CPSU, to be followed by cow Statement of 1960. It will
of enthusiasm and complete unity and solidañty. &Y matured. Problems we wider consultations and a also achieve the unity of the

is the
encounter today are no longer

Comu1kas report was preparatory drafting corn- orld Communist movement on
THE Party which

leading torce of the nation
realistic/

Basing itself on facts it put for-
tho of economically poorly dove-
loped countries. The problems

hlch ost-
pone the convening of the

the basis of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian international-and the state charts out the ward concrete tasks for future arise simply from needs which conference to four or five fare.road of futher development of development. Notable progress

had
could emerge only at the present - .

the country. Basing itself on
forces of the

been achieved in all nelds nf
national economy, the report

stage of development.
My

- _ .-
all patriotic
National Unity Front jt carries pointed out. In 1963 indusnial

05 the needs of the eon-
nomy and of the people had not - -

the main burden of responsi. production bad gone u 53 per
1958 leve Further-

bsm satised, Comulka said. But -

bility for the destiny of Polaiid. cent over the . the bonds between the Party and
Of the thfrty million citE- intensive -Industralisation of the the people and the sense of rm- . -

of Poised nine million country and improvement of the ponsibility of millions- for the
- are worker: of national eco- internal structure of the industiy country's airairs was source of i-

nolny and of these one-and- had continued. achievements in the past and
a-half million ore members In agriculture too there had guarantee of future successes.
0? candidate members of the

-

been a considerable growth in The directives for - the plan for
-PUwP. In other words eueuj output. During the four-year 197O U i expansion of. -

iwentisth person in the period, 1980-63, gricultural pro. export, inodernisation of machiss- .,
country and every sixth em-

in b,.sic industrn is
duction was 11.7 per cent hi her
than during the four precejng

bi1dig, increase in ' chemical
d industries

-

ployed
organised in the Party. years, in spite of serious cro

oil and agricultural
r o d u c t i o a. Investment in < -

: The Congress of the PUWP failure in 1962. Average anon agriculture this year will go up i_. :

is meeting in a jubilee year: yield had increased due to by 36 per cent and -the next year ,

the country will celebl3te modernisation and efficienc' of a sober, restrained tone, ming W
twenty years of existence of state farms had radically. In- oiy serious argument. -

t

New Poland. creased. concerning Chinese - advocacy a

The Congress began its pro- Real wage in 1963 was up nine by another 21 per cent. Under
ceedings with the report of per cent over 1958 in spite of the new Plan industrial produc-

Comulka, )'irst certain increases in prices of food. don will increase by 45 to 47 -

Secretary of the- Cealral Corn-

reviewing the progre'a
Lower wage scales and pensions
had been pushed up.

agricultural production
-14 to 15 per cent, national

-

i
of the Six-Year Plan and cut- Best indication of the rising -income by 130 per cent.
linin1 the plan of development nJrd of living is given by Dealing with ideplogical qites- 0

'for e years 1986-70. increased . consumption. Per flons, Comulka demolished
The Party which came consumption of meet, Chinese positions one by one In S

into bein after the ,jnfir-o- fats, milk, sugar, electricity etc., -

lion of I e Communist and had gone op considerably. ON FACING PAGE
- Socialist Parties in 1948 had . - - - -

-

inherited -ihe best traditions
of both, said Gomu!ka. The I y A E R 0 F I 0 1

Pony chaned the courw of
hisionjofthePolishworMn EUROPE'S.IND1GNATION

kes ou over the
cla.es and of Poland an - -.

:.

w
z

500W-capped U

Ftbegan the building- of social- a FROM CENTRE PAGES boycott of commercial relations :
I m a I a y a n

jam. Goinulka spoke of the with South Africa already in fo r an enchantingglorious past of the Party, of
its great sacrJices for the

many of them demanding imple.
mentation of the security coun-

autumn last year Sn harmony
with the decisions of Addis

-

< SUflrise every
motherland.

The First Secretaxy graded
cii's demand for action against Ababa summit - to lay stren on

Fascist
Wednesday to. .

the eleven parties of European
apartheid, and the application of

economic sanctions agaiiist
Its protest against tle
Apariheid policy of the Ver- t4 Q ()ij

countries whose deletIions South Africa. woerd regime. - - . ,

are attending the Congress.
The CPSU delegation is lead- All CDR papers indignantly Coot to this the West

On time for conneétion to__________________________________________

Iy Nikolai Podgorny. Other commentaries on the Ccnnan°?ovemtnent has nd- European capitals
are from Bulgaria, sentence. GDR radio and press

have appealed to the people to
iher raised any protests ag-

ainst the intended judidat
-

- Yugoslavia, Hungary, Rumania,
Czechoslovakia, and from the multiply their protests so as to murders in the iris! nor order- ;Commuusist Party of Germany, prevent the judicial murder p1n- ed sanctioná against the '/cr- Th- 1headed y Max Reimann. -

ned by the South African regime. weed regime. West Cennavy
Fraternal elegations from the This demand was also contain- - Ls the third biggest trading 0
Communist Parties of Italy, letters Sent in the last few partner of South Africa.
France and Finland are also
attending.
-

weeks by the CDR Government
and numerous organisati5ns as

In Stockholm, the congress of
the Swedish Social Democratic 4 C R 0 FL 0 T- Fraternal delegations of two

other parties of Poland whkh
well as -influential erssnalities,
° the Government ot the South

protested aeainst the sen-
tence passed on tIe patriots. In

:
Enquiries and Reservstion : Mr India general agents

are united with the leading African republic and to the a telegram the delegates de- 3a5p3t New Delhi. Tel. 44211. or AEROfLOT Representatton in India.
party in National Unty Fiont, Anti-Apartheid movement in mandeo an amnesty for all those New Delhi. lel. 36563
United Peasants' Party and Lendon. -

U because of their -

Democratic Party, are also Moreover, the CDR govem opposition to- the policy of U

; present at the. Cmgress. - - moot had . ordered theUcomplete apartheid. - ssx -. :
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The twenty-year Treaty of Friendship, ?iutua1 Assistance
and Cooperation between the Soviet Union and the Cerman
Democratic Republic . signed in Moscow on June 12 is a

. document of tremendous significance. As pointedout in the Bq Itext of the Treaty itself, it has been signed in an effort to-

facilitate the conclusion of a German peace treaty and to
.

help create conditions for the realisation of Germany's Uunity on the basis of preservation of peaceand in keeping
-

with the aims and principles of the UN Charter. -

U
- NATO and the WestT ' whole conspiracy' of spurned all offers of contactg : S TE P TOWA A D CO N SO Li DAT IONGer- and agreements repatediy -

. man rulers has been dealt a made by the GDR. -

powerful blow by the signing What they have been real--of this -treaty. For, it has been -- ly interested in behind all the - F EURO- the plot of the West all these loud tatk Of PEA SE CU R ITYselfdeterinjna-
'ears to block any advance to- tion has been to wipe o the --wards the German Peace social gains of the people of -

U

- . - .- -Treaty which would stabilisè the easter-n part àf Germany, . .obl Involved In conso- loving country to counteract its the socialist countries.;the post-war frontiers ani to- restore . capitalism end-guarantee security in Europe fendali in that part of t e lidating peace and security dangerous consequences be- "By faf the most strikingand the world. In fact, country and to hfln ft into ' Europe cannot be solved comes urgent. feature of this conference,"they threatened to rain death a base of military .tepa,a- without the GDR." Even as the ilonolu writes the SUnday Times cor-and devastation the moment ' tions and adaenttsres even as The parthth to the Treaty meeting on US strategi : in - respondent, "has been the soft-any such step was taketi . they have made Weal Ocr. have made it clear that they 3osjthet Asia was on itt- darity and efficient internal or-The game . of endlesaly Teeny Into one. Since they see regarci west Berlin as -an chard Nixon repeated his call ganisation of the 75 Threecarrying on with the dead- o possibility of achtciing autonomous politicai entity. for extending the war In months ago they were an amer..lock has met a rebuff through - these aims by nnti-ii,,g. Into coming. on the eve of the South Vietnam to the North. phous mass of de1egation, mast- this latest Soviet-GDR ,w- genuine bilateral talks . on Western Powers' implementa- The entire Goldwater cam- of them relatively ignorant - ofcord. lila bound to create a basis of equality wite the tion of their plan to create a - paign Is oriented towards the technical comp1exjue In-greater sense of realism GDR, they keen on turning multilateral nuclear force which pressisrising the adminiatra- .VOIved- In world trade. Toda
-about the German problem a blind eye to Its evistenc would give the West German floss to plunge deeper into the they are organjsec into threeand its real solution ir, all turnIng down all proposal. militarists a sa and a voice in bottomless quagmire of war sub-groups, ian, African and- concerned. . from that slde, placing their the use of nuclear weapons, the agalnss the peoples of Viet- . Latin American, wjt, 1. sygte. .As pointed out by Khrush- rreuance on the eventual use SovletGDR Friendship ¶freaty nam and Laos and aggresion of rotatbig chairmen, and theyU chov at - the Soviet-GDR of force for the-attainment of a )OWfUl confribtalon to against Cambodia. All efTorts have voted as a solid blockfriendship meeting that fol- their objecflvs. the preservation of peace In

lowed the signing lf the treaty, "In Europe and the world.
onof the Johnson admlnIstr- a mass of resoluUo in the fiveour times", rushchov seem to be directj so- committees."

"the problem of Germany's - told the Soviet-German friend- wards taking the wind out of Trying to dh'ide the 7 intoreunification is far from being rally, "there is only one SOUVANNAjust a natl&nal It Is
Uthe ultra-Rightists' saib by extremistj and moderates des-

- problem. way of settling disputed ques- moving closer to their post- pite. the above recogn1un c
- primarily asocio-political pro- tions between. states: the. way SLIDES FURTHER lionS. thel -rsolid unity, the Sujsdablem since the question con- of peaceful talks and agree- The need for tndla and the Times man admits that "thecerns two- states with opposite ments, the way of peaceful co- - about Prince- social systems."

-nonaligned countries playing Soviet block 61 nIne has usual-existence of states with diffe-
It Is a with which Is Souvanna Phouma being their due and necessary role in - ly suported the 75" an4 notedLeosproblem rent social system." This the

'neu-
hes become urgent. thebjtter. opposition they haveIs directly connected the fate way the West German Govern- " aposition to act as a - faced from the developed:capl_of world peace. ment-and its allies refuse to tralist" Prime Minister of talist countrjes-blUNITY AT- Speaking about the West accept. Laos should be considered as . Although agreement wasGerman plans of absorbing.the "The USSR is not opposed to - completely shattered with the

G1DR, Khrushchov finally reached on the nstjtu--GENEVAwarned: the Federal Republic (West) final bowing down of Souvanna
'Bonn

: - tion of the various bodies, stiUmilitarists should re- Cany as a state", said before the Rightist pressure to
member the GDR is not. alone. "but US y i United Nations Con. the "prInciples" of world tradeKhrushchov, we. cannot sanction military Jets'
The Soviet Union, the entire ignore the dangerous revan- ifights on- spying - and strafing ference on Trade . and 1am to be settled. The block

of thonopoIy_plth1istmight of the socialist camp, Ii chist policy of the Bopn Oov- missions over territory con- cows-Development is reportedly tries is. dead set againston her side." . ernment."- trolled by PathetLao. There is ac-out of the woods. It appears ceptin equal trade and are notXhrushchov also pointed-that Notwithstanding all props- no gIound now for thinking that the Industrially developed prepared to have these "prin..If the West German Govern- ganda from the West the GDR that the US would halt its ag- capitalist countries headed by ciples" referrei to me ur ce-.nient and its allies had really having consolidated lttelf eon- gressive moves and consent to the United Stateshave ultiina- neral Assembly a basis brbeen serious about the reuni- nomically and politically, has fruitful tasks In any forum, tely withdrawn their demand future discussions.ecationof the country, they become a bulwark of peace In much less at a re-convened for an open veto In the world declaration the 75 de--would not have taken such a Europe. After haviisgunleashed aeneva conference on Laos un- trade bodies envisaged. by the veloping countries said t}iby- negative attitude towards the. two world wars, - German Im- less It is faced with powerful conference. A compromise for- regard the confereneo as beingsigning of a peace treaty. "For- - perialism is for the first time pressure from Uworld opinion. ioWa acceptable to aU seemsto in no way commensurate witjmalisation of the actually faced with a steadily grow- With mounting Rightist pros- have been worked out. essential needs.existing situation that has at- big alternative centre of power sure at home the -Johnson ad- It provides for the creatfosi -

ready taken shape is the only on German soil which chat- ministration Is plunging ever of a standing council Of 55 no- .

point In question; Tht would lenges the entire philosophy more recklessly in its Indo- ti011S to serve as international ARMS FOR S

not demand any sacrifices and that forms the basIs of German chinese war adventure and no-
losses from either side."

trade machinery between the U

S.militarism and war-mongering body can predict that It wilt
Had the West German Gov- and acts as a most serious necessarily stop ShOrt of pie-

periodical meetings of the con- AFRICAference. In this council the do- - - -- - -

ernment and Its allies really obstacle to. its plans. Khrush- yoking a major world confiaga- veloped - nations of the West otrri Africa'sdesired the reunification of chov said very rightly in Mos- ration. It Is in this context that
Cerinasiy, they would not have cow: the election battle that is

armsand Japan will hold lB seats, spending has fncreasejthe Afro-Asian nations 22, the
refused to recognise the GDR - . "Today oize may sa With warming up In the Unted

snore than four-fold (IUIThg theLatin Americins Unine ond the last -four yearè according toand Impose the notorious Hall- every reason that not. only States becomea -relevant to the
stein doctrine on third coun- problems of- a German peace peace and securityof the world,

aSocialist countries six. wj Paper published inThe 120-nation conference
fries; they would not have settiesnent but all ot1ie and the need for every peace- Capetown. it has now reachedhad been on for three months. a' gure many times greater

- It provided a very vivid do- than the Second World -War

PàI is h Party Co ngress
monstratlon of the se1tshness level; -

and cupidity of the developed - The strengti of the standingcapitalist countries in their army has risen by. . more thailstent refusal to yield any 50 per g,og0 FROM FACINO PAGE kad.ership of non-Communist, activities they would achieve. Of of their i,osltlons of vantage in l4,92, while. the ntflnber of
undertaking socialist re- enurse, Comulka said differencssof revolution in all circumstances, forms og .'t the ,evolu- could not be overcome in short

world trade. The conference young - men receiving training -brought to the point of be- each year In--the citizen force is
even in Afro-Asian countries at lion with a separate pro. time an4 good preparation was wreciced by these eountrie now 16,527 comparec with only
various levels of social develop- gtrzmme? Or against sectarian. required. But their duration must

he "Some

.of monopoly-capltallsm ada- 2,000 tw years ego. Needlessment said : truly in- prejudice, support progressive not depend on arbitrary will uf mantly refusing to submit to to say. all these are white.
dependent governments of. young. and socialist tendencies and the CPC. They should begin voting system that would Sg,atej,, alr-flehi.s for- npe.national states, althou h led isy give those countries and govern- when thà majority of the Parties

.give adequate voice to the de- rational purposes lore beingforces which are iLologically menta pohtbool, material, mill. say so.
mon-Marxist ' tory

veloping countries. U

constructed at seiret gitg -Sand non-proletarian, and other .asst.stànceP The RefusaJ - of a single or more 2'nk9 to the flrsh unity and defence materja andare not wiry proelciming socialitt answer to this question is en- parties could not be considered
directioi of development for their equivocaL" As Lenin forecast, Insurmountable 'obtacle

of the "75" (i.e, the develop-
U fuels are btht9 s.tored ating countries of Asia, AfricaIn theCountries- but are undertaking and the road to socialism had proo- way of. such confereuce,

- tjjegb centres ready to be-and Latin America) and the issued without dels l.i timeaimplementing social reforms which ed more various and complex In the existing situation, prena-
In essence are those implemented than our former theoretical

solid SUIWO?t PIt'CIZ to thrir of vwhilfsa&n", re,ort t;'eby theration should begin soon, Comullraby countries of people's clemo. Concepts. This had always been said, with -participation of Parties
crac)p Algeria the (JAR nave in

Soviet . Union and Daily Telegraph corresj,thsd..
the' socialist countries, tite ent from Capetown,- Jane 4.and so critical periods of history. representing important ,ogrnns ofalready entered this rnsl. Other Dealing with - the question of the orld. A commission composed

Western powers and Japan Modern U eh1ps aircraft,had to yield at the last mo- armoureci cars andcountries -of Asia. .&frca are the wor d conference ol Corn- of these parties should hold preli-
coming- closer to It. Life Is U(flfl.. - rnunfst Patties, Comtilka mention- mlnaay disctcslon draft does,-

radar andme-nt at least to the xt. other defence equipment have
andfirming the thesis of non..dpitait ed that- in the May 7 letter of the ments. The Polish Party, he sef,l.

path advanced by the 81 Parties CPC to CPSU it has been

of giving one more gnat -already been bought . abroadeach to the Asian, African and further orders for enuip.said was prepared to participate In the
conference. . that the preparation of the meeting ' preparatory work and wl! spare

. and the socialist countries. znent are likely, the WhItOThis however does not- Ye- Paper says.'What altitude should Corn- might require five years or .more. . no effort to restore unity on the place the exclusive C".j'p Where does all this equip-munists take with regard to This playing for time was eloquent; hasis of Marxism-Leninism. where the capItalIstically deve- me-nt come from? Mostly it Isthese new phenomena? Should The CPC leaders wanted to see The Congress started gensal loped countries determine their coming from Britain, UflItedthey call upon the pmletarlat what time would bring then, and discussion alter listening to trade policies to the detriment states and We-st Germany.of those stations U which wider what in their splitting Coinulicas repost. of the developing world anti : . (Jime l) .

- : by D. P. Eiaa. at tha New 5Age Prinuàg Pr. BanS Jbaac Hoed. Nae Deibi. and pubn. by h1i frd 7/4 Af Mi Road. Niw Dine. pa.: 5s-
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H ONNEWG y
; I . The NatIonal. Councilof the Communist Party of ported in the pa

India in its meeting on June 17 adopted the follow- 9esstvenddemocratic Poll-
I ing resolution: Nehru government.

HE National Council of Minister Shastri to follow his At the same time t it has
the Cothmunlst Party of predecessor's policies of non- awa categoricany opposed

India views 1th' àoncernthe alignment, peace and anti- d rcught all policies and
difficult situation that laces colonialism and to strive to measures which seek to re-

' the country after the sad solve India's disputes with thepolicy of non-align-
death of Pandit Jawahar1a1 Pakistan and China through ment and peace and which are

. Nehru. ' peaceful negotiations consis- anti-democratic; which hit the
This sudden tragedy had tent with India s security peoples interests increase

been a signal for reaction- dignity and national integrity the burden of their nilsery
- ary elements Within the has to be reinforced by con- and suffering, and help a

.
; country and fdJehard Ins- crew steps In that direction hanrn of monopolists and

perialist circles abroad to by the new government specuiators to enrich them-
make renewed efforts tom- At home, Shri Shastri has selves through profiteering
filtrate their nominees Into announced that top priority and hoarding.

: vantage j,osts In the new will be given to the ques- : The Party will continue to
I governmènt,with the object. tions of reduring economic do the same In future also

1: of subverting the basic p0- hiequalities, of holding relation tothe new gov-
licies of Pandit Nehru. prices and of Improving the ernment headed by Shri

: Even during the life tbneof living standards of the peo- iad*i Shastri.
£k. t.4.. fl4_ R4ntefnr nfl_ .i.
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AS THIS WEEK ENDS INDIA wiLl. hAVE BEEN ONE MONTH
WITHOUT THE TOWERING FIGURE OF JAWAHARLAL NEHRU

. STANDING AT THE HELM OF AFFAIRS, AS HE HAD STOOD SINCE
THAT FATEFUL DAY IN AUGUST 1947 WIN OUR PEOPLE PRO-
CLAIMED THEIR INDEPENDENCE.

IT is obviously too early have not been slow to put Investigated thoroughly In all
to make any overall in malicious reminders that CaSeS?

.

assessment of the state of it was Nehru who had him- * WIll government show ' . '
the nation without Nehru. self defended Kplron for a that it means business by
The memory of the late long, long while. From this ensuring that lalron and his
D 1ff .... 11 the COflClUSlOfl is sought to accomplices are removed from .

rime mis or is s 00 be drawn that the firmness the political life of the state? v 0. ew one
green, and, in a way, the with which the centre has -

impetus he gave the coun- acted In relieving Kairon of REALtry still keeps it moving office was possible only
broadly in the direction it because Nehru Is no longer TEST teers, the ,govemment conti- All this Is not to sugest that

. was moving before. with us. flues to tinker with the prob- there has been any marked
Indeed it would be Impos- It Is, of course, true that p p rise in food prices lem. shift In our foreign policy.

aible for anyone to succeed in Pandit Nehru was In a large . has created a situation While at this moment, the The cordiality with which

LLI
pW.

giving a twist to the Nehru measure responsible for the recedented in our coun- complete plans of the govern- thC Soviet Vice-Premier,

: . tam torcign circles had gone This is in fact, the field in .

policies all of a sudden, the delay in acting against lal- J The Prime Minister mont are not clear -(beyond Anastas Mikoyan was receiv-

tohebrazenIengthofopCfll3T whhthemw government RE LEAS E CO N M UN IIST DETEN US
ron.Nehruhesitatedbecause adciressing the Chief Minis thCiriutCntl tobuild UP edinNe' DeIhiIas weekend

after l'iehru, who?afld spe- immediate test the p"oplo
the nation moves today on the Punjab a secularism and sin- ters conference, put e 480 impor it Is apparent ernment's determination to

.

ofeertain b-Itspèrform- The following resolution was adopted by the National rciing1ftsinblliY to ordc, j''' 1T n a nutshell whenhe

persons who, they hoped. speculation are playing havoc
Council of the Communist Party of India on June 17 : letI order.

° ° lived; the energy and the Minister. wiolesale prices in India surcs which prevent them socialist countries.

would bring about a shift of with the peoples' food arid HE National Council of the Tha rcry fact tiwl majority T1ii S a rn;ter of gra-o ron- power which wa renewed BUt in the end, are now at the highest level from taking resolute mea- Again, in the councils of

policies in a re.ctionary other essential commodities Communist Party of India of thc shde goecrnnlcnts haLO Cern not only to Communists but
during the unforgettable day, Nehru who a e

(I
ever reached, arid we are en- sures which alone can solve the world, in the Security

direction.
k ci

of life. Prices, especially of reords its strong prtcst at tile aircady frecil ciii the Com,nu- to all lovers of ciiI libirties in of .mournInnd rcde1caon. Oa Inqu
l7ave

taring the difficult lean s'ason the present crisis. Council, in the iSarinament

Against this bac groan , foodgrains, are going higher continued c1tentiirn of Commu- nis dctc,us ffl their tutcs, our country, licca,ie it shows In An et e. even ave n one
b d 'when prices normally rise The decisions of the Chief Committee, in the Trade and

the Natlonel Council of the and higher every day. The nisla in cerLain states under the ;lrorcs that these co,nradcs What contempt the government
moved so fast, that it Is fleccsd that ewl ae ns td further ..... Our entire develoP-. Ministers conference, their Development Conference. in

Communist Party of India octopus-like grip of corrup- notorious Defence f India Rules. are bci,i" dciciincd parcly to hoicla ju(licia! pronouncements of sar to stop a moment n on its i ngs e ng
ed'Io mental effort, for which we implementation and their the UN Committee on Colonla-

flelcomes the fact that the tion and monopoly is stran- Whulu the .grcat majority of scic the local interests of the the liihast court in the country. ask oneself. bow has our India upon, v. as muc eXP fl have toiled all these years resuith will enable the Indian hameverywhere, Indian re- -

new Prime Minister has ling the nation's economic life Coziiinuinist detentia have been pony in power. TIia National Coundi o
dealt with the problems it has as the governmefl as and sacrificed so much, is in people to judge the new gov- prcsentatives have, during

publicly proclaimed faith- and intensifying the crisis. released a number continue to The prolonged and unwarrant. the Ci'I (klflflfldll 111(11 all tIi
faced, and how could Nehru now. danger." ernment and its declarations this month, spoken and acted

ful adherence to Nehru's Th mmuni -t Part f be detained in We't Bengal. ed dL-tention of thec comrades CumniunW dctc:itgs lannulsh-
have dealt with them? This is the real test of the and professions, better per- In the best traditions of non-

policies and ideals, thereby 0

th .

0 1Ih Bihar, Tripura and conititiies a wanton attack on in' in jails in the r,rIous
The answers may not be as VITAL new government. The univor- haps than anything else. aligned, anti-imperialist India.

foiling the immediate hopeS nen jie u. the fundaiiintai rights and aIi,,r,11 l,e imlncrliacely
clear cut as one would like demand Is for rt'.te rad- Nevertheless, the fact that

:

of the reactionary circles. tical st s without dela to
The continued detention of democratic liberty of tile people. rcic,2wd. The Nnlional Council

them to be, but it is as well QUES I ing in foodgrains. A few weeks FOREIGN Nehru is no longer with us

At the same time, it is a
k f th these comrades even after one It is a matter of deep shame further dcmand.c that the 3'ate to ponder over them. for this ago i'inance rviinister T. T. strikes all mankind with a

matter of concern that such brea the poser o e pro and a half years of the ceanfire that the government lisa not of cmcrecncy should be endcd would help us to be vigilant But the vital questions rjhnamachari made a state- POLICY bang at every turn.

a well-known advocate of CCiS nfl e monopo u. . the Sino-Indian Iorder knocks yet eeri its . ww to order their forthwith. against those who are making which are being asked regard- mont indicating that govern-

Rightist policies as Shri by controlling the market the bottom out of the contention release evcai after narly a ytar The National Council calls a bid to disrupt the positive Ing the airon affair and the mont would have to resort to N he field of forel AM ER I CAN
S. K. Patil has re-entered through state trading In of the government that thtir of the verdict of the Supreme upon all menihers and usits of policies, wnile swearing by Das Commissibn are these: state trading if it wanted to . h ye be
the cabinet. foodgrains, natlonalisatlon ets had anything. to do withì Court decLiring their detention the Party to conduct a viinroiis Nehru. win the new government solve the food problems. P1 iCY ire a DESIRE

: The National Council of the of bankS. and severe penal the 'speciaI sitiiation' creited by contitiIting an infringement of reTeae ampaign in coopiation be strong enough to learn B t W 0 to ress it moments aUring use ias

I
CPI Is of the opinion that measures aiainst the anti- the border war or with the the fundamental rights guaran. with all oilier democratic organ!. KAI RON the real lessons of the Pun- j ceatht eLentiai month when the wo.rld imperialists hope

I with the sudden removal of 5r?ifT0 of the peo- iziterts of "national security". teed iii the constitution but re. sations and clenients. , jab events? key measure Is being must have assuredly miss- ft desnerately that there
Pandit Nehru's towering per- P . A . Will the new government shelved under one excuse ed the intervention of a will be a shift in the direc-

;
sonality the pledce given on The Communist Party of - , tain steps to see that or the other It Is argued Nehru. This has been parts- . . . . T d

behalf of the cabinet by Prime India has consistently sup- Kairon story has chacs of corruption against that state trading cannot cularly so in regard to the tiO they esire iflf nian

occupied the centre of the highestministers and begin at a moment when events in Indo-China which po1icies.
hP h k

-LIEWMEMBERS ELECTED TO
the stage for several days. officials and their monopolist the harvest has already e today the source of the Tilistw1S. U i in IIIgiZ

PIT A I C PflTA fl I A FROM FRONT PAGE into the fires by a commi- arson by anti-social elements.
the reactionarr gangs and olg business backersare beensold to the traders, gravest peril for world isvs- .

' rI I IML I I4R I ttee composed of officials Some are of' the o mba ., the neid harvest the peace.

so far arrested are TI. Hanu- and non-officials. They bav that anti-Communist seas- chilled or .snisational steps Would Nehru have remained

The National Council of the CPI unanimously mantha Rao, assistant secre- come out strongly against tionaries are out touse the .
sust be tken now. silent in the face of the open thO1TaflOfUSjmPeaIISt

;

taryoftheAndhrasphtters 1ATI 0 NW D E iCTO.O N
threatsbythe USimperlallsts rri

lIE oth'r menibt-rs of the Secretariat are: Comrades S. A. mittee secretary. C. Veukat- the misery of the people. ters, not hesitatihg to use
ng

d h
veryq

lobby has which, if carried out, would
re Shastri would use his

U Dange (Chairman), Ehupesli Gupta, Z. A. Ahinad, M. N. raman, Communist Municipal They have also condemned the weapon of arson. U B II R I H
C 00 oar

h ave and lead to a global catastrophe? e h to " urcue policies

Covindan Nair. Yogendra Sharma, P. C. Joshi and Rummh Councillor is also among the the splitters' organ lANA- Many are confused and U ' been t"rnt estat trad- Would Nchre have remined more than mere

Cliandra.
arrested. SAXTI (whose editor is M. have fallen a prey to the anti-

ear I
erat on of Indian silent today when the US air echoes of Mr Nehru's poll-

:
This expansion of theSecri'tariat has been macic with a view The secretary of the Andhra flanumantha Ran) for pro- Communist.propagándà and 0 of Commerce and force is carrying out bombing des".

to
lctrengthining the centre which has to cany out heavy rca. Pradesh Council of th CPI, pagating the falsehood that are blaming the Communistá ii FOR EFFECTIVE PRICE CONTR L Industry is usini' all the in- raids on the Pathet Lao That this sinister phrase

poncibilities connected with the preparations for the Party N. Rajsekhar Reddy, rushed some CPI leaders were try- for fighting among themselves fluence it commuids to blow forces? Would he not have me'ins is apparent when

CongresandiswfthOUtprIU&CCtOflflyChOflgCS
that may ho Ingto create panic and andcreating FOR NATIONALISATION OF BANKS up The

.

leaders of the CPI he is niak- The CPI leaders have asked and anarchist elements. h'ni vigorously threat- nistration is Indulging in prime' xfInister had told a
ing an on the spot invesLIga for the immediate release of It has to be underlined that FOR STATE TRADING IN FOOD- ir ng

strike" publicly, South Vietnam, which has correspondent that he might
tion and leading the work of all those arrested so that the Immediate task Is to rush r'o AINC I bl'tckmaflirl the virtually been taken over by be Inclined to rely more heavi-

; om rAA I II J° organising relief and helpIng united efforts -could, be made relief in the shape of cash and i
LUA .J pr'a C y

leaders b warning the US armed forces with the I than Mr Nehru did on Pd-

0 rctec ivioier to restore calm- amosig the to -calm the people and help clothes to Vijayawada. This teiat the ht donations notorious General Maxwell vate enterprLce in coping with

people.
relieve the terrible distress of is the duty not only of An- FOR IMMEDIATE FOOD SUPPLY TO the trade has been giving the Taylor as US "Ambassador" India's economic problems.

0FflO.f
PACE 17 mry1s live Incur the intransigeflceofsOrne ;rll iia.40 .. SCARCiTY AREAS if (andvirtualruler)

the world ed.withsIee.ashaV1W saId

' v_t =tr50:
Congressleadersa3olfltap- reprehensibleforanybodyto feringofthe victims is heart-

AGAINST HOARDERS AND PROFITEERS andvadillatloflsofl Statetrad- Iscicar. bitwemUStflOtb

. the people's path from architect of the new India. Now joint tour of the city to erices of any kind when the Of equal urgency Is the ing are visible the glaring Nehru at the moment when dogmatic."

poverty to procperitv. that he is gone, now that the allay panic could not be need of the hour is unity to need to restore cairn. allay c F weaknesies of the govern- Nelson Mandela and his col- In recrard to Kashmir,

Yet, despite hcso flaws In Indian people have lost their made, despite efforts made help the people and to prevent panic, orizanise vicilanee AGAINST PRO-HO ment. Instead of mobilising leagues were sefltenced to vjW9WEElC makes no bones

Fits S()Ciil ;i1iilnpliy, Nehru leader and the Soviet ieepie a at a meeting of prominent any further outbreaks. squads and for the authorities . GOVERNMENT public opinion through all- life imprisonment by the about US imperialism's hope

sow and ircnclinntly ciiticiseil sincere friend, one's thoughts P5iSonalities on June 15 Vijayanada remains a eity to move with all speed and - vigilance committees to racialist demons of South

Plhkcfll
nc:tste b.iP:: the :1r ;1 by the

nomurtherfires
catch the hoarders and profi- Africa0 O' BACK PAGE

iriIlppIicnhJIC 10 India. Oppo- It is to be hoped that they will personally handling the pro- fires may blare. The people break out. , ,-.. .... ,, ._- ..... -,...--.- ---.- .. - .-
itinn to thc big Indian alone- coitinu" to rest on true friend blem declined to answer the are also terribly angry and And to catisfy the peonlo
polies militant anti imperi zlimi ship and close co operation que.tion whether there as demand that the culprits be the government must order
end antI.ëolonlr,lism, unswens- The Soviet people pay homage any political pattern behind brou"ht to justice immediate- an Immediate public enquiry .. 3 -. ., .. ..

liii; champiariliii of ;,eare an,! to Nhru th' great con of a the outbreaks though he lv Many are of the opinion so that nobody 'tf all c'in
national inde,Ie,icknce - all vet it peopk building a bri,htLr agreed that most of them that nh'iteer miy hiv' been mtke politIitl coihl out of
tIII' 4' 17571/C I ii' iIiarlaI l',clsru future were clear eases of arson the oric'l of the Krishna the ashes of the homes of the
IncIias recognized and revered (NEV TIMES. No. i. 1964. The CPI leaders have Lanka bIae, the other out- poor and of their tears of ----- - .: .. - -- -------- --
leader. Slightly abridged.) called for a public enquiry breaks are clear cases of - rage. (June 16)
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